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l DRIVE HAS REACHED THIRD GERMAN UNE
'I 1

r THEATRE "4 1
DSUMMER ATTRACTIONS

FLIRTING WIDOW
ious Frolic at the Seaside 
iggest Musical Comedy Offering

^RK & LA VERB
taordinary Musical Surprise

pSTIN FARNUM
jDAVID GARRICK
ius Photo Play Masterpiece

ROUTE MARCH
Own Boys in the Movies

ATTACKING BY MOONLIGHT, BRITISH SOLDIERS GAINED OBJECTIVES UNDER AN HOUR

Germans Again Bombarding Heavily French in Fleury ; Attacks Repulsed

~ : THIRD LINE REACHED. AND j
ALL CONTINUES WEIL IN FRANCE

I ’ï
it

Censorship Set
Up in SpainBRITISH HOLD ALL GAINS AND ALONG THE 

SECOND LINE CAPTURED IMPORTANT PLACES
KEEP KOOL

kntford’s only amusement house with 
ystem, and you will always find the 
rees lower than the street. MM : I

Tress Despatches Blue*Pencilled on 
Account of Strike.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
. Madrid, July 15—The government 

uas established a military censorship 
o£ all despatches.

Martial law was declared through
out Spain on Thursday as a result of 
the railway strike which seriously af
fected operation of Unes of the north
ern system. A. Madrid despatch on 
the night of July 13. said that a gen
eral strike had been announced for 
July 16.

; ISSUES IMb
More Than 2000 Prisoners Taken, An- 

the British Official Report

■;

Most Determined Resistance Was Ex
pected and Many Casualties Looked 
For--Assault, Though Made by Moon
light, Carried Through Perfectly, Ob
jective Being Gained in Less Than 
an Hour

w*****-*.*****-*.****.********
Government Will Lose No 

Time in Settling Irish 
Affairs.

nounces 
Dated at Noon To-day

3th i COLONIAL THEATRE 11:WED BY 
NBNTREAIY

mter

m Million Dollar Beauties B) StnZ! Julyeit-12.18 p.m .-The British offensive was re-

nounced that at one point the Ger- 
More than 2r

Ltkst
ESS Ij ewith By Special Wire to the Courier. :

sumed to-day. The war office an
forced back to their third line positions.

» iNew York, July 15.—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune cables 
as follows:

According to information gained 
to-day, the interpal political situa
tion is likely to be exceedingly inter
esting in the next fortnight, the Irish 
settlement and the Mesopotamia 
situation furnishing two questions 

I of immediate interest to all Briton*.
| Lord Lansdowne’s reply to Red- 
1 mond has not improved the already 
ticklish Irish situation, 
help of David Lloyd George and Bon- 

Russo- ar Law, Premier Asquith has been 
able to negotiate difficult political 
hurdles In the last year, but the best 
opinion is that he is up against a 
stiff proposition in the latest barrier 
placed in his path, either through in
advertence or with malice, as Red
mond contended in his statement.

In any case, it Is believed that the 
government will lose no time in try
ing to popr oil on Ireland’s troubled 
waters.

;j]j ALEX. SAUNDERSie i .mans were

original front trenches at Frlcourt and

; S l That Funny Little Hebrew, 
Presenting

rlow
No Policy Inaugurated to 
Hurt United States, Says 

Russian Minister.

$

ILAUGHABLE 
Hi! MUSICAL COMEDIES
■-Jranting OF “WAR BRIDES” forced the enemy back to 

four miles' to the rear of his 
Memetz.

who, unable to stand, still could fire 
their rifles.

The British advance was made on 
a frontal sweep up slopes into the 
German second line and the villages 
of Bazentin-le-Petit, Bazentin-le- 
Grand and Longueval. At this hour 
to-night it appears that there is only , 
one point in these German trenches 
where the machine guns have not 
been pfit out of action and demolish
ed completely.

Reserves Had Been Rushed Up

weBy Special Wire to the Courier.
British Front In France, July 14, 

10 p.m., via London, July 15—At the 
end of a long day’s unbroken struggle 
the indications are that the British

Lanlsae 

L the
: am PICTURE SERIALS <

“GRAFT”
and

! I “PEG O’ THE RING” \

“In the past 24 hours we have captured over 2,000 prisoners, 
including a regimental commander of the third ^^ds div.siom and 
the total number of prisoners taken by the British sl^e the batUe 
began notv exceeds 10,000. Large quantities of war material 

have fallen into our hands.’’

....Ek) Many Rumors in New York 
with the of Cancellation of For

eign Orders.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, Via London, July 15.—

A statement given out last night by 
Sergius Sazonoff, minister of foreign 
affairs, regarding the new 
Japanese agreement, says:

“The convention just signed is the 
natural development of previous con
ventions concluded 
and Japan in 1907 and 1910. 
former of these conventions express
ly mentions the engagement of the 
contracting parties to respect the 
principle of equal opportunity for 
trade and industry in China, and to 
uphold and defend this principle.

“This engagement remains in full 
force after the conclusion of the con- 0rganizati0n showing the 
vention of 1916, which has purely a *rength slnce the coalition 
political and conservative aim, safe- the helm The Unionists’ group head- 
guarding and defending Russian and ed by gir Edward Carson, whose 
Japanese territorial rights and spe- health iB now fUUy restored, 
eial interests in China against for- ^yalter Guinness as active organizer, 
eign aggression. and the Liberal followers of/Winston.

“The new convention does not in- Churchill and Sir.-t#*gR are-
eomiog together on a common 
ground.

This opposition is commanding the 
attention of the government in both 
the Irish and Mesopotamia questions. 
The latter has awakened greater 
public anger and apprehension than 
anything else*ln the war. The known 
fact that the relief force was once 
within two hours march of Kut ad
ded to the uncontradicted medical 
scandals, some of
just recently, have stirred the whole 
country to its depths and determin
ed it to insist on a ruthless investi
gation of the entire business, 
non-publ* cation of dispatches has ad
ded to the fuel of popular agitation, 
which, unless dispelled by a satisfac
tory explanation, is likely seriously 
to affect the personnel of the present 
administration.

m8th, at
are holding their gains of the morn
ing, when along a front of about four 
miles they attacked the German sec
ond line, capturing several important 
positions. MEN HOME OVER WEEK-ENDBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 15—Weekly fin- 
ntinuous 

aided 
short In-

Not Many Casualties.
The infantry which went into ac- For a spaCe of two hundred yards 

tion shortly before dawn anticipated the British swept past a section of 
a most determined resistance and ex- the trench where> the Germans re- 
pected to pay high toll in casualties, fusing to yield hel,d ""t desperatel> 
Their experiences during many for some time in ?„L ^ 
nights’ trench raids had served as ex- istic of the fighting on t
cellent preparation for their daring Some of the pr‘8°“®{f *a?®“ .V
moonlight assault where co-ordina- day belonged to a battalio i from d 
tion was necessary for success. An ferent divisions rus , ck
unexpectedly small number of since July 1. They seemed to lacic
•wounded came into the clearing sta- the usual effieient orgamzat!onn 
♦inns rtnrine the morning hours. Advanced Beyond {second Lane.
Many wer€ borne by German prison- Wherei‘h!j^'VX^attackX-

who acted as litter bearers. good theyJ-Mg
Attack Not Expected. and more prisoners and seeking wv

These prisoners said that no attack gain hlgher points -n the ridge/ 
had been expected and thd tlr- as- Aga-ntlt these the
sault before ‘iT ijS}£ H^f^rhyefifianTTifeSan todevelep strongerTtete mrfÿrfee^-The Sriffsh rushed ,.esistance.
the shambles in the Trônes wood The succe6s of the morning has 
where the Germans had previously WQn for the British a depth of three 
regained part possession. Through m, ;;our mlles of terrain since July 
the tangle and over fallen tree ,, means also commanding
trunks they swept in the face of per- griUsh positions which obviously 
fistent sniping and machine gun tire confol-m the German line in the Thi- 
under conditions where it was con- . sector into a bad salient, 
sidered amazing how they could dis- HnTTR
tern friend from foe. TOOK LESS THAN AN HOUR

Enemy Stuck It Out. Virtually all the objectives were

between Russia 
The

ray Almost. ,ii ncial review : 
liquidation of “war hr 
and abetted by a formida’ 
ierest, attended the week’s operations 
in stocks, reversals In some of these 
issues forcing their quoted values to 
lowest levels of the year. The decline 

accompanied by further eifeum- 
of cancellations of

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phona 
if you want a first-class job. H< 

<•4. Work called tor and delivers».

Utea aa«
lootreal. 
jara Falls

L a Falls
lonta Bid

man was
stantial rumors 
foreign orders, it being noteworthy 
in this connection that few of the new 
contracts run into the coming year.

In other instances, such as United 
States Alcohol Company, whose stock 
registered extreme thss of over' 30 
points with only flight recovery more 
specific and definite causes were as
signed such as international differ
ences growiùg out of questions of 
policy. The break in the motor stocks 
seemed almost inevitable after the 
îecent abortive effort to effect a mer
ger of several of the larger com
panies. . ..

Rails and other representative 
stocks were but little affected by the 
setback in specialties, maintenance of 
excellent earnings, with prospects of 
indefinite continuance, proving a 
strong factor. Leading industrials, 
chief among which was United States, 

Independent

The opposition is forming into an
most 
took Say That While Dust is Bothersome, 

Camp is Well Appointed, and Will 
Make an Excellent Training ground 
-125th Has Fine Record

PICTURE SALENiagara
ito, Nlag- 
es.
bto, N tai

ront» and 
rente and 
hta, Nlag-

A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

with
ers

augurate any policy injurious to 
rights 
i the conv

interests any
more than the conventions of 1907 
and 1910. These two agreements 
have proved perfectly in accordance 
with the friendly relations always 
entertained between the United 
States and Russia.”

American
Capt. Lavell, the 125th chaplain, who 
works indefatlgably to see that the 
soldiers are looked after. He is al- 

hand and cheerful when

“What’s the matter with Camp 
Borden?” was the question put W 
the Courier to innumerable 125tn 
men in Bantford over the week-end.
“Nothing,” was the unanimous re
ply. Every man spoken to was em
phatic in his opinion that the camp 
was satisfactory, and when it gets 
working properly, wUl be unequalled 
anywhere.

“The shower baths are unexcelled Brants.

jgsMKÏWW Sftgsgg
The 125ttebSoHand mount- be

nearby,rdafteretiaplaayingGhand chafed SWtto M *>y certain newspa-

came over to^andmaster Bertram pers. 
and said: “I suppose you picked uP 
those bandsmen of your from all 
over Canada.”

“No sir,” was the reply, 
them all in Brantford.”

“Well I never would have oe 
lieved it,” said the General, Its 
years since I’ve heard such good 
music.”

lara» aai

oit. Pert 
rolt. Part 
rolt, Part 
rolt. Part 
rolt, Port 
;rolt* Part 
ilt a»8 In 
UNI

ways on 
wanted.

“Some of those fellows who started 
the trouble never had a shower bath 
in their lives,” was the caustic com
ment of one soldier on the complaints 
of the camp rioters.

H. E. AYLIFFE

ARTILLERY DUEL 
AT FLEURY

H. B Beckett which occurred
i.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

also resisted pressure.
Steel and Iron Companies show rec
ord-breaking earnings, and the im
portant copper producing concerns 
are increasing throughout regardless 
of the depressed state of the foreign 
metal market.

Domestic monetary conditions as
sumed greater importance on the 
temporary rise in call loans to six 
per cent., Induced largely by the fur- 

DESERTERS STRUCK BY TRAIN. jher impairment of local bank re- 
By Special wire to the courier. serves, which promise speedy correct

Montreal, July 15.—Private Wil- tion, The increase in the British hank 
liam J. O’Flaherty and Pte. Alexand- , ate to six per cent, and announce- 

Thompson, of Montreal, dc- ment of the terms of the new 1 renen 
serters from the 148th Battalion, lcan of $10,000,000 by our hankers 
at Valcartier Camp, jvhile making v,ere the outstanding features or in 
their way into Boston, Mass., yester- international situation. Changes 
day on the top of a train, were struck the European war failed of dir t 
by a bridge near Somerville, Mass, flection in this a to the
O’Flaherty was killed instantly and $ tight weakness in remittances 
Thompson received minor injuries. Teutonic countries.

The

German Attack on Trench 
Northeast of Avocourt 

Repulsed.

Fer Biffait 

Fer Bmffals Italians Now Considered 
as Enemies by Germany

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
le Complaint. $5 a box. 

res. Mailed to any 
The Scobbll Drug

medicine for all Fema 
or three for $10, at drug sv 
address on receipt of price. 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

Bantams Also Satisfied 
After a week and a half of life at 

Camp Borden several locally recruit- 
ed members of the Bantam battalion 
express themselves as being thor
oughly satisfied and contented with 
affairs there. A number of the little 

in the city on leave for

1er Geûerlch
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 15.—A violent artil
lery duel continues in the Fleury 
sector, the war office announced to
day. A German attack on a trench 
northeast of Avocourt redoubt was 
repulsed, the official statement as
serts, and German attempts to un
dertake attacks In the Apremont for
est were checked by a curtain of fire.

The statement follows:
“On the left bank of the Meuse a 

German attack with hand grenades 
against one of our trenches north
east of Avocourt redoubt was repuls-

OBTH
-For Galt, 
nta north. 
-For Galt,
-For Galt, 
ointa aorth. 
or Galt and

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENUS'” “I gotAll Hun Banks Have Been Notified That Payment of 
Money to Italians in Germany 

Must be Stopped.

for Nerve nnd^Brain; inereasv^V greyjmUter^;

<6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Yhb Scobbll l»»ul Co. St. Catharines Ontario-

er
r *.i”

fellows are . ...____
the week-end, and report that every
thing is in good condition at camp. 
The food leaves little to be desired^ 
and the treatment meted out to them 
is of the best. The heat and the sand 
are of course, natural defects, which 
cannot be abolished except by nature; 
the last two or three days hav, how
ever, been considerably cooler, and 

satisfactory to all._________ __

Dust Is a Problem.DRG LINE 
For Tilleos-

For Tills* 
nta.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, July 14 11.50 ^ circularized all banks In

cording henceforth, by request of the Imperial
Germany mstructm^them t ^ ^ ^ subjects ot a belliger-
Tnt sta^e, in other words, that payments to Italians in Germany are

The Berlin Bankers' Association, ac-

lug done to get things m working or
der.Ta. l-M s.m., 

.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m.
d. 8.M t m.. 
,52 p.m., 1.42

ed.
“On the right bank of the river, 

the artillery fighting was sustained 
and intense in the sector of Fleury. 
We dispersed with infantry fire sev
eral reconnoiterlng parties of the 
enemy in Chapitre wood.

“In the forest of Apremont several 
attempts of the Germans to make 
attacks were broken up by our cur
tain of fire.”

to be stopped. baR officially informed the Italianao„™ u—- —
lumiï Ï n.,un .ub,.=„ I.

causing much resentment here.

high tribute to more
All the men pay

215th Officers
Gave Present

SOME MOTOR TRIP
d, 1.81 a.m„ 

a, 10.00 ».m„
L. Goodwin, general 

of the Y.M.C.A., who has
Mr. George

and Belgium is secretary
resigned his position to take up other 
Y. M. C. A. duties in Washington, 

Monday morning, early, with

dandles coast and the waters of 
Smyrna harbor.

“An enemy biplane was compelled 
to descend near Tenedos.

“Tuesday night a hostile cavalry 
division was defeated near Katia.

rd. i.W s.m., of Officers’ Mess ofGerman Resistance to the Allies in 
France is Weakening, They Say, and 
War Will be Over by End of Sep
tember

.first Meeting
Brant County's Latest Unit.

The first mess of the officers of 
the 215th Battalion was held yester
day evening In the Y. M. C. A., with 
a full attendance of members, and 
With Mr. G .L. Goodwin as the guest 
of honor. The mess was In charge of 
the mess committee, comprising the 
following: Capt. the Rev.
McKegney (president), Capt. Mut
ter, (secretary), Lt. Cottrill (trees- 

__T Dfcm-.P urer), Lt. Tywhitt and Lt. Hall. A
COLLIER’S courier. presentation was made to Mr. Good-

Rescue of win, who has been active In recruit- 
ing throughout the county, brief ad
dresses being given by Capt. An
drews, chairman of the mess, and 
Capt. McKegney. The hand of the 
215th played very pleasingly during 
the meal, contributing to the success 
of the event. In future, the mess will 
be held every Friday evening.

■YNOP8I8 OP CANARIAN NOBT*- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

qiHE sole head of a family, or any mai* 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon nno 
cultivation of the land In each of threw 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of nt 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader »■ 
good standing may pre-empt a ouarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

i per acre. ,
Duties—Six months residence In each er 

1 three years after earning homestead pnt- 
ent ; also HO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
ns homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home^ 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months l* 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres BBil 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
daction In case ot rough, scrubby or steny 
land. Live stock may be substituted res 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR F, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Intener. 

N B.—Unauthorised publication et tme
- S ..rria.m.»* w411 b. •«< A

ore
rd. 8.4S a.m., leaves , ,

his family. He is motoring by easy 
stages to Nova Scotia, by way of 
Maine and the White Mountains, and 

Washington by the

A NEUTRAL'S PROTEST.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 15—The Swedish 
minister at Petrograd has been in
structed to protest to the Russian 
Government against the capture of 
the German steamers Worms and 
Lisabon, it has been announced offic
ially in Stockholm, says a despatch to 
1 he Post from that city. The protest

that the

cipal AT thence will go to 
same conveyance

(»r the hear ., camping out every 
night en route. He expects to arrive 
in Washington about August 26th, 

Sept. 1st. He

Great Fire isOfficial ReportIway Turkish
States Artillery Fire 

Held Them Off-

He says a 
about

By Special Wire to the Courier. the latter was killed.
Quebec, July 15.—A batch of 190 shower of ^rapnel fel aU 

invalided soldiers from England them and that he, Boula g ,
reached Quebec about one o’clock aged e^atP,® oTXll 22nd th^e 
this morning, having come over from says that ot the original 2Znd,
Halifax on a special I.C.R. train. r®^‘"s aLbe0cmrcPs0n of the assistant 
Among them were two Quebec boys. Sergt Leclerc, son or tne^^ ^
a number of Montrealers and Ontaro- aupednt ^ to day He wa8

in charge of French section of the 
5th engineering company, 2nd ,

formed by the late 
forty

Yet Burningk. , 11.32 a.m.,

l. 32 a.m., 4.36
S. B-Itaking up his duties on 

is assured of a delightful trip.ir made on the ground 
steamers were captured in Swedish

hern Ry.
r TIME.

Out ConstantineBlaze that Drove
Consuming Royal Forest.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 13—The fire, 

destroyed the summer residences of
King Constantine of Greece, situated appeared in the Aland Sea,
at Tatoi on the outskirts of Athens’laccording to a Stockholm despatch to 

raging In the forest in which 7 he Daiiy Telegraph. The heavy traf-
fje between Sweden and Finland in 
these waters is becoming increasingly 
precarious.

waters.
the Courier.

London, July 
statement issued by

Wire toBy Special
Constantinople, via 

15.—An official 
the Turkish war 

“On the Irak

,T
SUBS. IN ALAND SEA.

Fj Special Wire to the Courier.
London. July 15—For the

German submar

By Special Wire
Washington, July 15.

collier Hector’s crew and
which fans.

Interesting and optimistic news 
were brought by the invalided men, 
particularly striking is the convict
ion of everyone that the end of the 
hostilities Is not far distant.

Sergeant Richard Boulanger, of 
the 22nd, Is among the men return
ing He is coming to take a commis
sion with the 178th battalion. He is 

TO-NIGHT a Montrealer and has spent nine
From 7 to 9.30 several lots of the m<gths^ to the trenches. ^
rndhlacranrUrcToth s^s.’wm heTartiTu ifrly Lntions what he 
be^placed on sale. $14.50 for the | at the Ypres saUent. ^ ^ ^

former and $7.50 for the latter. ® BSeaut)len 0£ the 22nd when 
Crompton s. ...

first
the naval 
marines aboard was reported to the 

department early to-day by the

Charleston navy yard.
The despatch said the collier was 

abandoned shortly after midnight 7 
„ northeast ot Cape Roumaine 
that the vessel had broken in

office says: 
and Persian fronts,

there is nothing to report.
‘in the Caucasus, advanced d.vis-

ions ot ^ t^theUmain P^itions 

strong1 hostffe reconnoiterlng patrols.
sectors of the centre there 

of decreasing violence 
successes for 

continues with

. Dy. Dy. l)y. 
p.m. p.m. p.m. That corpsion.

Mr. Janin, numbered some 
men. There only remains fourteen or 
fifteen at present. Leclerc was nine 
months and five days at the front 

returning to take a com-

5.10 7.10 9.10 
5.23 7.25 9.25 
5.38 7.38 9.38 
5.43 7.43 9.43

navy
is still
the royal chateau stood. A Havas des
patch from Athens say it is feared the 
flames will reach the city.

Among those who lost their lives in 
Colonel De La Porta of

:
6.53 7.53 9.53 
6.00 8.00 10.00 
6 20 8 20 10.20 
6.3.J 8.33 10.33

and is now 
mission in a new Canadian unit.

Mo«t of the invalided are in accord 
to say that the German resistance in 
France is weakening and that every
body, not by mere heresy, but by de
ductions, is convinced that the war 
will be over before the end of Sep
tember.

miles 
and
two. The officers and crew of eighty SILK AND CLOTH SUITS.

, A little group of the season's 
one and the sixty marines are safe #marteBt and cloth suits will be 
on board the lighthouse tender Cy-1 placed on sale to-night from 7 to

In some the fire were 
the engineers; M. Chryssospathis, the 
head of the Royal secret service and 

soldiers. Fifty soldiers were 
rescue

6.50 8.50 10.50 fightingwas
without resulting in 
either side. Actions

sawOK

:i9.30. Crompton's,l’lirls 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
’ Ar.' 7 55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

1.v. Sim 1ll.HO 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00
Ml I'. S ill 111 III 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10

'i 1 11 8.111 10.16 12.10 2.10 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.18
Wf'd 8.28 1(1.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
S'coe 8 12 19.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42
P.ti'vr - ■

press and the tug Wilmington. 2: . k —.twenty
injured while engaged in

II® ialternating success.
“Our artillery prevented enemy 

warships from approaching the Dar- work. ai
4 50 C 55 8.55 
6.10 7.10 910

i Jr-.
V- vvz'Ùl3la .t ;!i

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
_ 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

Day Phone
2243
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1N & SJuly Clearance II 

Sale . |
J. M. YOUNG & CO. Jul>' prance

“QfCALTTY FIRST.”idk
ij, sJuly Clearance Sale of 

Childrens Dresses and 
Whitewear, Etc.

The many Brantford friends of 
judge Barron of Stratford, will he 
interested to hear of his marriage on 
July 10 in Sarnia to Mrs. J. T. Keat
ing, daughter of Mrs. R. S. Gurd of 
that city, both of whom1„h®veT^!.“ 
frequent visitors in Brantford. Judge 
and Mrs. Baron hâve léft on 
month’s honeymoon.

Lieut. Harold Preston is a weekMiss Edna Ashbury, William St., I
vacation in Chicago, end visitor in the city.Captain D. Slemin returned on 

Monday from a trip to Winnipeg.

Mr. Arthur Du ns tan has returned 
from a trip 'to Lodon, England.

Miss Elsie Rudolf, of Kingston, 
is the guest of Miss Rath-

is spending her
111. Miss Aldah Shultis is spending her 

of Galt, is holidays at Balmy Beach.Miss Coralie Jones 
spending a few days with Miss Hilda 
Livingston, Brant Ave. Mrs. Fountain has returned after a 

month's visit in Detroit.
Dr. B. C. Bell^Market St., is en

joying a week or so fishing.

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey and family are 
spending the summer at Dunnville.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Watt and 
family are spending their vacation 
ramping at Bobcaygeon.

a !Jamaica, 
leen Reville.

and Mrs. Robert Kerr and 
family have left for their summer 
home in Dunnville.

Miss Nell’e Ashbury, William St., 
! is spending a short vacation in De
troit, Mich.

Mr.
officers of the 125thSome of the .

Lieut. Colonel Cutcliffe, Major New
man, Captain Wallace, c^pt" Sag.ej'’ 
Mr. Seago, Mr. K. Bunnell, Mr. An- 

and Mr. Preston, are among 
home for the week-

Wilkes spent a fewMr. Ransome 
days in the city this week, returning 
on Tuesday to Camp Borden.

i Mr Lloyd Harris returned to the 
city on Wednesday, having spent a 
month or so in London, England.

!
Children’s Middy SkirtsFor the Children SMiss Sarah Briarley. of Hamilton, 

is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Lavelle, Brant Ave.

tirew.i 
those who are 
end. s Middy Skirts, made of Indian Head or 

Middy Cloth, in white, linen or aliçth sizes 
4 to 12 years. Sale 
price................... • •

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, all sizes. Social 
sale

«I price
Children’s Princess Underskirts, sizes 8 

to 16 years, dainty styles.
Special .........................

_ Children’s Underskirts, with waist daint
ily trimmed lace and embroidery, sizes 3 

■ months to 10 years. Sale A Aa
price............................... $1.00 to 50c, TtvfV

Children’s White Cotton Night Gowns, 
slipover and high neck styles, sizes jHo 16 

g[ years. Sale 
price..........

Celia and Ruby Wye, 
spending a few

Rev. G. E. and Mrs. Cullen and 
of Detroit, are the

The Misses 
Dufferin Avenue, are 
days with friends in Toronto.

the Girls’On Monday evening 
Friendly Society of St. Luke s church 
gave a social evening in honor ot 
Miss Jessie Armstrong, who is leav
ing shortly for a trip to the Old 

indulged in,

two children, 
guests of friends in the city. 50c$1.00Miss Dorothy Kent, of Dundas, is 

the guest of Miss Hilda Livingston, 
Brant Ave.

Miss Esther Kerry, of Montreal, 
is visiting Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Duffer
in Ave.

$1.00, 75c and
Children’s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 

styles, sizes 4 to 14 years. Pri- CA
ces range from. $2,00, $1.75 and -E- • V vz

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c andIrene James of Toronto, is 
in the city with relatives at

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burt and fam
ily, Brant avenue, are spending the 

at their cottage in Oakville,

Miss 
visiting 
the O. S. B. 3 75csummer

Mrs. Harvey 
week end guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Paterson, Charlotte street.

Country. Games were 
and a dainty lunch was served. Dur
ing the evening, Miss Armstrong was 
presented with an address and an 
extension friendship bracelet.

5, of Hamilton, is the . . .$1.75 toSt.,•Miss Hollinrake, Wellington 
is visiting in Toronto, the guest of 
Miss Clemens.

Children’s Middy Blouses, in white, linen 
and Copenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. CAp 
Sale price............$1.50, 98c, 79c and wv U

Alex. DuncanMajor and Mrs.
Brant Avenue, returned home on Fri
day from Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Turnbull and 

Mr L Woodson of Birmingham,1 Mr. Archie Turnbull bave left for 
Alabama is staying with his sister, | Goderich, where they have îented 
Mrs Harvey Watt, Dufferin avenue. | house for the summer.

Major W. F. Newman is 
from Camp Borden, spending the 
week end with Mrs. Newman, Cliest-

of Saska-Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
the guests of Mrs. Charies How splendid the women of the 

Empire are acquitting themselves m 
the great war is shown in a suPp*®" 
mem. to the London Gazette recently 
published. In a long despatch from 
Sir Douglas Haig, Commander-in- 
Chief of the Bnush Forces m 
France, a very large number of wo
men are mentioned for “gallant and 
distinguished conduct.” One of 
those named is Millicent, Duchess of 
Sutherland, who has been busy wit 
hospital work ever since the war 
started. With eight English nurses 
she was in charge of a hospital at 

during the bombardment ot 
the Duchess of 

noble

Infants’ Dresses, made fine quality Voile 
and Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, daintily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
months to 2 years. Sale 
price.$3.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,

toon, are 
Duncan, West St.

Mrs Rowe and Miss Dorothy Rowe, 
St. Pauls Avé., are spending a month 
with relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss Helen MuiV and guest, Miss 
Enid Snow, who have been spending 

in Waterford, are expect-

85cdown

50cPreston and 
are spending

Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Miss Edna Preston 
their vacation at Atlantic City, N.J.

$1.50, $1.00, 75c and
nut avenue.

Mrs. Fair. Wynavden, left oh Thurs
day lor - Chicago, where she will 
ypend' the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Hysolp.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitaker and 
Miss Miriam Whitaker, Chatham St., 
are spending a few weeks in Winni
peg.

Fancy 
Sunshades

Ladies Sunshades, assort- ■ 
ed colors Sale price ®

Middy Blouses
Ladies’ and Middy Blous

es in all white or white trim
med with colors, all sizes.

Raw Silk 39ca few days 
ed home to-day.

Gwendolyn Wilkes and Miss 
Thursday for g Natural Color Raw Silk, 

34 in. wide. Sale -
Miss

Mary Marquis, left on 
Goderich, where they will spent a 
cduple of weeks. 39cLieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt leaves 

on Sunday for “The Wa Wa,” Mus- 
koka, Where he will spend a week 
with Mrs. Cockshutt and family. -

Miss Enid Snow of Toronto, is 
spending a few weeks with 
Helen Muir, Ava Road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Heyd and 
Miss Constance Heyd, • spent the 
week-end up in Goderich with Mrs. 
Walter Turnbull.

—♦—

The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen 
Buck are the guests of Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt and family at “The Wa 
Wa,” Muskoka.

Many Brantford friends will be 
interested to hear that Mr. Win. Wal
lace, Lieut, in the 84th Battalion, 

in England has been transferred 
to the 75th Battalion.

of Miss Doreen Wood-The names 
\att and Miss Phyllis Buck appear 

the successful students in the 
held at “MacDonald

Regular $1.00. Sale 
price ........................ • «7 V

Namm
that city. Others are 
Westminster, who has done 
work nursing at Boulogne, 
she has had her own hospital, the 
Countess of Dudley, Lady A. Gordon- 
Leunox, Lady Michelham, Lady Had 
field. Lady Bradford and many 

Nurses from Canada, Austra 
lia and New Zealand also figure pro
minently in this list of brave wo

price

69cMr“r'MacnLaùéhlinCandHîamily, and 

Miss Waterous, are motoring up to 
Conistago for the week end.

Mr. James McLaren, of Akron, O., 
who has been visiting with relatives 
in Mt. Pleasant, left this week for 
Bobcaygeon.

among
examinations ,
Hall,” Guelph, where the two have 

for the past
Ladies’where and

Blouses, some with belt, in 
all white or trimmed stripes 
or plain colors, Salç price
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 
and...............................

Misses’
Children’s Dresses

Children’s White Voile 
and Lawn Dresses, French 
styles, sizes to fit child 2 to 
10 years. Sale (P "| fTA 
price.98c, $1.25, «Pi-aUV

Children’s White Voilfe 
and Lawn Dresses, dainty 
styles, sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Sale <M
price...98c and V

been taking a courseMiss
year.

i Voile WaistsThe Misses Grace and Mary Dee
ming. Miss Elspeth Duncan, the 
Misses Phvllis and Millicant Buck, 
and the Misses Gibson are camping 
out at Whiteman’s Creek for a 
few weeks.

Miss Gertrude Wilson has return
ed from Gpnistago, where she has 
been visiting her brother. Mr. Camer- 
qn Wilson. Miss Mae Wilson is ex
pected home to-day from Conistago, 
where she1 has been for the past 
week.

$1more
Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists

assorted colors, pink, blue, g| 
tan and grey, all sizes; Sale g

8
men.

Voiles 29c
40 in. Stripe, White Voiles, 

assorted patterns, regular 
40c.,' Sale AAa
Price........................«VV

Mrs. Julius Waterous spent the 
week-end in St. Catharines with her 

Messrs Bertram and Reg. Wat- usually well m- 
Christopher of 

recently the guest 
Alexandra, at

a price

$1.39very
hinted at by a paper 
formed that Prince 
Greece, who was 
ot his aunt, Queen 
Marlborough house, is said to m 
ditate a matrimonial alliance 
Mrs. William B. Leeds, a beautiful 
and charming American lady weU, 
known in English society The Duk 
of the Abruzzi. cousin of King Vi | 

Italy, did not succeed in mak , 
American girl his wife, ana , 

be supposed tnai 
of Greece,

sons, . .
erous, who are stationed at Niagara 
and St. Catharines with their batter- iles.

Mr. Harold Stratford, lieutenant 
In the 125th battalion has sufficiently 
recovered from his recent illness to 
rejoin his regiment at Camp Borden 
on Friday of this week.

Miss Flora Taylor, who has been 
•visiting Mrs. Morton Paterson, re
turned to St. Catharines on Friday, 
Mrs. Morton Paterson accompanying 
her for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson 
spent a few days in Brantford with 
Mrs. Robertson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Schultz, en route for their
new

J. M. YOUNG ®. COnow -—.—
Corp. J. J. Hurley of the 215th 

Battalion, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley, Lome Crescent, has return
ed home after attending the P.S.I. in 
Toronto. He was successful in pass
ing the qualifying examinations for 
a lieutenancy.

Mrs. Moorehouse and Miss Mar
tel of the Lakeview Golf Club, To
ronto, motored to Brantford on Wed
nesday and played over the golf 
links.

tor of 
ing an
it is hardly to 
brother of KmgConstanttoe and a
CzlVot Ck^of Dengmkrk and t J j ;
of the King and Queen of Norway, $ MUStC UUU

Id not encounter opposition m an T i
to depart so far from pre- 4 OfCtffKl ’6

t A good-looking and popular y *
of twenty-eight, it has beer, 

likelv that Prince Christoph- 
bride fn the English

B

Miss Hilda Hurley. Lome Cres
cent, entertained very charmingly at" 
the tea hour on Thursday for Miss 
Coralie Jones of Galt, who has been 
her guest for the past month.

J
I'MV. and Mrs. Graham Stratford, 

have returned from their wedding 
trip up the Saguenay River, and 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace, Nelson St. Mr. Strat
ford left for Toronto the first of the 
week. Mrs. Stratford, after spending 

week here with her parents, leaves 
to-day for Toronto. They will reside 
at Toronto Island for the summer.

yi
8wou 

endeavor 
cedent

home in Peterboro’.

■gsyjsissak.Hill * *
“THE INNOCENT LIE.”

A Stirring, Absorbing Photoplay, 
With Numerous Strong 

Situations.
The new Famous Players photo

drama, “The Innocent Lie,” by Lois 
Zellner, with Miss Valentine Grant, 
the sweet little screen star, as Nora 
O’Brien, will appear at the Brant 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday next 

The exquisite Interior scenes 
were picturized on the island of Ber
muda, where Miss Grant and a well 
selected cast under the leadership of 
Director Sidney OlCott had gone ex
pressly for this production.

Nora O’Brien, who arrives in Am
erica with the intent of finding her 
brother and delivering a note for a 
friend of hers, is injured in a street 
brawl. Believing her to be the ex
pected relative of the family address
ed in the note, she is conveyed to 
them. The Winters, not having seen 
their little Irish cousin, welcome her

The hostesses for the golf tea on 
Saturday afternoon are: Mrs. B. C. 
Bell, Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Mrs. Frank 
Bishop, Miss Bennett, Miss Bishop, 
MiSs Muriel Bennett, and Miss Mar
garet Bishop.

Mrs. Joseph Stratford spent a few 
days in Toronto this week, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs.
Thompson, returning to the city on 
Thursday.

—«—
Col. R. W. Leonard, of St. Cath

arines, a former well-known resi
dent of this city, has been appointed 
to the headquarters staff at London, 
Ont., as Assistant-Adjutant-General.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and the 
Misses Margaret and Isabel Coca- 
shutt left early in the week for 
’“The Wa Wa,” Lake of Bays, Mus- 
koka.

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Mac
kenzie, are spending their vacation 
at “The Grove”, Lakefield. the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macken 
zie.

map 
thought
pr might find a _
Royal Family, among whose mem
bers he is much liked, ^rs. Leeds 
at present residing at her fine villa 
at Monte Carlo.

London, JulyltT-Of Lieutenant 
James Stanley Welch, son of Canon 
Welch, of Wakefield. f°r1uer^ 
Toronto, who was reported yester 
day as killed, aged 20, serving with 
thi Yorkshire Light Infantry the
commanding officer writes-. H^ was

brave officer, and died gallantly, 
wounded first by a bullet.

killed immediately 
shell. His last 

‘Never

V
a

FEATHER GOLD
d.

Once there was a very little chick- highway to the ragged youth, but as 
< n with a kind heart, and when he fast as the wind blew, just so fast the 
found a fairy chained in a cobweg he little chickens feathers grew again, 
tore the cobweb apart with his beak. | until the ragged youth had a bag of 

“Little chick,” said the fairy, “You them, which he took to a ta‘loTi;.f 
bave saved me from a wicked spider the tailor made him such a «OR of 
who sought^ have me do his spin- leather gold as was never before 
ning for himforevermore.^ What reentocourt. ^ ^ aunligM_
""Te™ Ce feathers gold!”
cried the little chicken, and the fairy £e was^ And
struck him with her wand. But when he rode forth with his

My! how he shone in the sunlight! 60i^jerg one day—he met the little 
How he shone in the water where he chicken Alas, the chick was bare of 
stopped to drink! And how proud he feafy,ers now and shivering, 
was! But. by and by, running along „The wlnd,” said the chicken, 
the King’s highroad, he met a rag- ,.blew my feathers away, kind Prince, 
ged youth with a bundle on his back. i had no more. I am tired and

“Ah, Little Chick!” cried the hungry. Give me to eat and drink, 
youth. ’ “I would I had your golden But the youth who married 
feathers I would marry the Prin- rrjncess laughed and rode on. 
cess that I love. I cannot go to her Must I tell you? The tired and bun- 
in rags.” gry chicken was not the little chicK

And the little chicken called the with the golden feathers. It was; y1® 
wind. fairy. And she turned the selfish

“Blow off my golden feathers!” he youth into a chicken with feather 
cried, “for yonder, youth must need j tha^no one Rked. ^ ^ *

1 So the^wind blew and blew and I the feathers of gold, I think likely 
the feathers gold back along the he’s well and happy yet.

■fîi
R. G. O.

4
week.

SU FSig|

... H a
jp ; He was

and fell, and was 
afterwards by a 
words to the platoon were: 
mina me, carry on. ”_______71; f WÈ&m mim B, S'

consignment of

. fc
■ iirer

ü When one of a 
shells they were assembling for ship
ment from the Du Pont Company s 
plant at Pompton Lakes, N.J., ex
ploded yesterday, one man was
kl*For Best Pictures get Ansco Speed
er Film at Brander’s Drug Store.

■
w- > 1 ’ |
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Captain Campbell, who has re
cently returned from active service 
in France, Dr. Hanley, Mr. Guy Han
ley and Mr. Harris, left on Friday 
foV Toronto, haring, spent a few days 
In the city, the guests of Captain D- 
Slemin.

Queen Mary’s favorite perfume is
water, 

own

1 »as their own.
Mrs.

Teddy and Egan, are attentive to 
"Cousin Nora, who persists in her 
plea that she is not their cousin. 
Thinking that the injury has affected 
her mind, all her protests go 
heeded. After a while, Nora becomes 
accustomed to her enjoyable sur
roundings and rejoices in the 
that her identity remains only in 
the unforgotten past. Her daring res

et Teddy, the youngest of the

1 Winters and her two sons
/. A

a
ilifiV,

.
un-

the old-fashioned lavender 
and she prefers that of her 
manufacture to any other. At Sand
ringham her Majesty grows lavender 
on quite a large scale, and she takes 
a personal interest in the prepara
tion of the perfume. This is one of 
he favorite gifts to her friends, and 
she is distinctly disappointed when 

unfavorable. This

ili fact■>! * blew3
cue
family, establishes her more firmly 
in their hearts.

Her brother, a notorious thief, 
plans to rob the wealthy Winters. By 
remarkable strategy he secures the 
position of chauffeur in the family: 
here the first meeting in America of

sister and brother takes place. Sus- enough cannot be given the notable
picions and thrilling adventures fol- direction of Mr. Olcott, and th® 
pilous, au = Which supports her so admirably,

Valentine Grant, by her splendid which inriudes such popular photo- 
nortraval of these trying situations, players as Robert Cam, Hunter Ar creates a new dramatic character on den. Jack J. Clark and Morris Fos- 

the motion-picture stage. Credit ter.

■
vSF>>,the season proves 

year there is an abundance of laven
der in the beds, and the Queen was 
quite delighted at the sight when she 
was last at her Norfolk home.

"M INNOCENT lit 1
WITH

VALENTINE GRAN!

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

f2* ~ ÎH-HÜH
l To NNORK FOR THE P
[CAUSE, ANVAq’NV

TES, I SURE WOULD UKET’HB-PÏER- 
SUFFPAGE MOVEMENT 18 AWWAT I 
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UNIQUE AND

Captain G. A. W 
With Indian 
Night at Ohswe 
Received Amon! 
Six Nations

(From our own correspondent.) 
Ohsweken, July 15—The people 

the Six Nations, wishing to she 
their appreciation of Capt. MacDo 
aid’s services on the Reserve durli 
the past winter, asked his permissic 
to present him with an Indian nam 

Capt. MacDonald readily consen 
ed and several names were propose 

Impromptu meeting i 
seme of the chiefs and the fire-kee 
er of the Six Nation’s Council, deci 
ed that the most appropriate nan 
was that of the old warrior, Jose] 
Brant.

but an

Again a Brant Lends.
When first the Redman fought ai 

died for the British it was Gaj 
Brant that led them into victory.

The call had come a second tin 
Why should not a man of the sai 
noble name again lead them into v 
tory. Thus the name “Thayenda 
egea,” meaning “Two sticks tl 
firmly together, was chosen.

Joining of Two Clans.
To the pale face the meaning 

unintelligible, but to the Mohawk 
conveys the deeper meaning 
“The joining of two clans.”

As in days gone by Joseph Bte 
joined together 
which his father and mother belon 
ed, so to-day, Capt. MacDonald 
welding together the interests of t 
red man and white man with “o

the two lines

When You Spend

Electri
Get the “ NAT!
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National Electric Rand 
is wasted and there is no 
National oven.

Every National Range 
built right in the stove. Ed 
before leaving the factory a 
two years. New elements 
to size.

We have a model for < 
a range that is built for prai
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The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner- Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 a.m. to 3 a.m.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1320
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SEVER ^\THE COURIER, BR3ÏNTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, THEY IS, 1915
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and R.G3.1 Estât©«H~i]=Financial, 8;
-u~uinnnnr>-r.* -,.............................« ~~~>*~M>M**>***r*»*t>~>*+f

FOR SALEUNIQUE AND IMPRESSIVE farm exchange- ’ 100 acre farm, 2)4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat

'll) tie, large root cellar, good drive 
I barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 

11| roomed frame house, 2 acres 
I bush, 3 acres orchard, good 

stock or grain farm close to 
II schools and churches; will take 

I $2500 house in the city in ex
change.

I $2,000—Good red brick cottage
HI in East Ward, $100 down, 

nthly payments for balance.

We «>-
roo^^l^^t^tJ^V/mtl-Vroov Rrnot- 

stable under; drive house, hen house, also good tenant house. There a -

“ SS ÏÏîT&'SÎÎ.l'Si^a
SSHToSA^ÎS at #Ys,^''',riâT2.fiM1|ntPZ^1é1rg;n^ house to

2ai^N^Dm,t^A^ FBAo^.8ltTU^ere,na,^r°^OUcfbe^ ^

maole and basswood. Buildings consist of 116 storey frame b°use, 2 Rood 
wins and cistern; barn 40x84 on stone wall with «‘able under 4 box stalls 
ini/.vio ft pnch * imDlement house and workshop. There are 0
rnCeasLdteaPsPp?è=rdrv’a?ù“M’ «loVjP^/Iprl^or Fall. ° No“ 6364. 

Stock and implements will also be sold at close valuation. „tnne
/ox looiA ACRES—3 miles from Brantford, new frame house, on *

good'well" and 'daterif,* telepltene.^ef Eta £^*^“7
flne^ tinTb dr^c'he^!futaCoa*k,°pinerd Soil—Sand1 an^'c^yrioam.e^^ee $17,000.

wo^ r,cBs,pronwsrsbrd^, TJsr&^Ski
W0 (5) to lêras-In Norfolk County, 14 acres pine, beech maple and elm;

mV^at WL

ln e?0)h83gACBES-^it8uate 1(4 miles from Echo Place. First-class soil, good

3 ISwM* m sst'sg
including 5 kinds of cherry, plum, apples, raspberries, rhubarb, grapes, et . 
Near Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Price $2700. t/>N^5^îfnt 

If you are interested in farms, let us drive you to see what

I
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Captain G. A. Mac Donald Invested 
With Indian Cognomen Saturday 
Night at Qhsweken, When He Was 
Received Among the Numbers of the 
Six Nations

M S. P. Pilcher & Son5
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones : Off. Ml. House 88», Sift

mtM

1

rss:r^rrrr

m

(From our own correspondent.) flag, and one desire, one King and

wmMM iWis=to present him with an Indian name, a shrill whistle Bounded a”f the In 
Capt. MacDonald readily consent- dian braves in khaki formed tw 

ed and several names were proposed, straight lines. A hush of expect 
impromptu meeting of ancy fell on the crowd as it waited 

some of the chiefs and the fire-keep- for the appearance of the captain in 
er of the Six Nation’s Council, decid- war paint and feathers, 
ed that the most appropriate name Ilomantic ^“"-oiuidiiigs.

that of the old warrior, Joseph The wind, whistling mournfully
Through the tree tops, the cloudy sky 

Again a Brant Leads. and fitful moon, the flickering
When first the Redman fought and certain shadows and the glow of the 

died for the British it was Capt. fire as it played, on the dark stolid 
Brant that led them into victory. taces of the Indians all added a 

The call had come a second time, of romance and enchantment to t 
Why should not a man of the same scene and made a perfect setting f 
noble name again lead them into vie-1 the ancient ceremony d

Thus the name “Thayendan- A thrill of excitement pass
“Two sticks tied through the waiting people as Capt.

MacDonald emerged from the bar
racks clad in fringed shirt, beaded 
belt and a black wig with the scalp
ing lock and the three symbolical 
eagle feathers of the Mohawk tribe.. 

A Weird War Chant.
Hand in hand with Chief Jo Henry 

he paced solemnly up and down the 
path. Suddenly the old chief burst 
into a weird war chant and the na
tives commenced a deep rhythmic 

As it grew in vol-

we have to
«

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford jL.i

but an

mm. J
8was 

Brant. 1916 HANDBOOK
THE MYSTERIES OF FRENCH MONEY.

“Yon owes me two francs and I owes yon one that’s got in the lin- 
ing of me coat; ttyat makes it right don’t it?’’—London Bystander.

OF CURB, MINING OIL, 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTIONcould feel something vi-ume one
brating in the older people, some- 
thing belonging to bygone days.

As it died away Capt. MacDonald 
was presented with the name, and 
each chief in turn shook hands with 
their new brother

Three Hearty Cheers.
Then three hearty British cheers 

relieved the tension, 
three genuine Mohawk “cheers,” that 
set the pulses bounding.

Capt. MacDonald in a few well- 
chosen words told the people how 
greatly honored he felt to think they 
thought him worth of perpetuating 
the gréât hystorical name “Thayen- 
danegea” and assured them he would 
never disgrace it.

tory.
egea,” meaning 
firmly together, was chosen.

Joining of Two Clans.
To the pale face the meaning is 

unintelligible, but to the Mohawk it 
conveys the deeper meaning of 
“The joining of two clans.”

As in days gone by Joseph Brant 
the two lines to

The most comprehensive work of its kind ever published, em
bracing vital facts and statistics, physical and financial, of 

MORE THAN 500 SECURITIES 
This work is an accurate and complete manual for the investor. 
It presents reports on 
Motor Stocks 
Tire Stocks 
Oil Stocks

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■am
■OUR BIGBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT
Zinc Stocks 
Lead Stocks 
Copper Stocks

8Industrial Stocks 
Marine Stocks 
Gold Stocks 
Silver Stocks

Copies of the book, pocket size, may be obtained from us, 
without charge, on request.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY MARKET LETTERS

0 to 0 00
1 to 0 00
0 to 0 00

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket .

followed byjoined together
which his father and mother belong
ed, so to-day, Capt. MacDonald is 
welding together the interests of the 
ied man and white man with “one | l uh! huh! huh.

VEGETABLES 
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes. 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, basket ................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ........ ...........
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

0 000 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

is for long, distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00Ea 0 25
0 00

When You Spend Your Money for an 0 00 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORON TO 
Main Office, 41 Broad S t., New York.

BRANCHES:

0 00
0 00Others Honored.

Lieut. Frank Montour, son of Chief 
Joseph Montour, and lately return
ed from the front, was the next to 
receive the name “Da-yo-hen-se-reh,” 
meaning “Dawn of Day.” He re
marked that in future he would live 
up to it and greatly appreciated the 
presentation.

Corp. Wm. Aird, who gave up his 
charge, at the Baptist Church, at 
Ohsweken, to serve his king and 
country, next received the name “Sa- 
go-ye-watha,” meaning “Keeping peo
ple awake.” After a few very appro
priate remarks by Mr. Aird, Lieut. 
Milton Martin appeared in warrior’s 
garb and was named, “Oryonente- 
kha.” after his great uncle, the great 
Dr. Oryonentekha.

Electric Range 0 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 30

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb........ .

Honey, sections, lb
B D^ ereame^V lb.. - 0 M to 
Eggs, dozen ........................ 0 28 to 000

ing.

J. T. Burrows ,
CARTER and TEAMSTER |

226-236 West Street m
Phone S6S.

Get the “ NATIONAL ’’—the Best 0 37
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.MEATS
0 80 to 0 00

8eeI.ro.eto............................. HI jl

Do., sirloin, lb.................. J J® Je •
*ealt, “S"4-.16...................... 2 to to 5 “
gologna, lb. .......................... ! M t! *00
Tam, smoked, lb............... 0 » t. 8 00

Do., boiled, lb.................. • *> to V uu
t*mb. hlndonarter ........... Ï ffi S am

féal, lb. ......•••••••••• 6 5® f J5
Mutton, lb. ............................ 0 * to 2 §0
Beef hearts, each................ 0 M to 0 60
KSr^-iotoift .g
Pork chops, lb...................... 0 23 to 0 90
Dry salt pork, lbv................ 0 20 to 000
tpare riba, lb...................... 0 M to 0M
Chickens, pair .................... i £2 .° n m
Bacon, back, lb.................... ® 11 to 2 00Sausage, lb............................... ■ 1» to ■ w

Ducks, each .
Curkeye, lb.jjjgi The National Electric Range 

jy is the product of three years of 
— ~ experimenting, and embodies 

all the best known features of 
electric cooking and is abso
lutely guaranteed.

You can cook for six people 
for one month for $2.25 without 
the dust, dirt and excessive 
heat experienced with any 
other method of cooking.

One of our customers who 
purchased the largest Electric 
Range we stock cooked for 
family of six, lighted 
roomed house, used an electric 
iron and toaster, and her bill 
for one" month was $2.56, being 
less than amount for both gas 
and electric current for month 
previous to installation of elec
tric range, her cooking being 
much more satisfactory.

’leoee .........

i «■»

«
8

ui: M

II LMidnight Supper.
After many more hearty cheers a 

midnight supper was served to the 
in khaki, who were billeted in 

ready to

am.

to 0 oo t -
men
the barracks overnight, 
inarch to Onondaga to entrain for 
Camp Borden.

• At four a.m. breakfast was served 
and at five a.m. the boys marched 
out of Ohsweken with “Thayendan- 
egea” at their head.

ii
(

FISH
CT^

<* '

: ■ ) • MM • 80
8 15 to 8 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 
0 10 to 
1 50 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 12)4 to 0 00

fresh Herring, lb.............
» iib-

wîStSuhîV":::.............
Salmon trout, lb................
Saddle», lb. .
Herrings, large, each
White Cherries,
Red Cherries, basket.

box ........

a seven-

Pauline Frederick Adds New Type 
of Characterization to Already 

Remarkable Screen Reper
toire.

»

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAYbasket...
Pauline Frederick, noted for her 

characterizations of fascinating and 
alluring women, as well as for her 
realistic portrayals of sweet, inno
cent girlhood, demonstrates her un
usual versatility in the latest Famous 
Players-Paramount Picture, based 

Israel Zangwill’s "The Moment 
at the Brant

Raspberries, 
Gooseberries, box .. 
Red Currants, box.. 
Black Currants, box

on the

GREAT LAKESattractive styles,Bathing Caps,
50c. to $1.25 at Brander’s Drug 
Store.

And you will feel good, because among the islands of Georgian 
Bay, the green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse 
of Lake Superior, fresh, cool breezes will blow new life into 
you. The

economical, because no heat
a O, foods cooked in ,he upon

Before,” appearing 
Mon., Tues, and Wed. next week. In 
this photoplay Miss Frederick adds 

role to her remarkable screen 
a gypsy

ECHO PLACE NEWSNational oven.
Every National Range is perfectly made. The ‘s

built right in the stove. Each Range receives a thorough test 
before leaving the factory and the elements are g^ranteed.foP

New elements cost from $1.25 to $2.00, according

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. W. Gillen of Camp Borden is 

home for the week" end.
Mrs. Douglas is entertaining com

pany from Owen Sound.
Mrs. Johnson and children are hol

idaying in Toronto.
Misses Jennie and Bessie Smith 

spent Friday in Ancaster.
Miss Proctor has been the guest of 

Mrs. Foster.
Congratulations 

Jim Tullock for successfully passing 
his examination in music.

Elm Avenue will hold their excurs- 
Thursday, July

CANADIAN PACIFICrepertoire, that of Madge,
The story takes her from the 

of her brutal husband, John, Old
Country

Shipments

Clyde-built Greyhounds, with their Verandah Cafe, perfect 
appointments and cuisine, are as good as Atlantic Liners. 
Express Steamships “Assiniboia " and “Keewatin leave Port 

McNicoll every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
for" Port Arthur and Fort William. Round trip 
5 days.

maid.
camp .. ,,
into the employ of Harold, the sec
ond son of Hie aged Duke of Maldon. 
Her husbafc, suspecting the love 
affair existing between his wife and 
Harold, goes to seek her.

Lionel, the heir to 
estates, heartily 
Madge, and while arguing with her 
i« kil’ed by John Harold, who had 
Quarreled with his brother previous 
to the murder, is suspected and ad
vised to flee by the Duke. John and 
Madge, also fearing capture, take 
refuge in Australia, where Harold, 
the present heir, is in hiding, unbe
known to them. The trio meet again 
and a fight ensues in which John is 
murdered at the hands of his wife. 
The couple return to England ; they 
marry and rule jointly over the de
ceased Duke’s vast territories. Many 
years elapse in the aftermath- 
Madge recalls the prophesy once 
told her by a fortune-teller, that the 
hour of her death would occur at the 
stroke of noon. Wishing to leave 
the world with a lighter heart she 
devotes her time and wealth to the 
care of the poor. Whether or no. 
the prophecy of death is fulfilled L 
enfolded in the further development 
of this tense Zangwill story.

Miss Frederick is supported by R 
well selected cast which is allied with 

drama with the skill so char
acteristic of Director Vignola The 
exterior scenes were taken in tn- 
most beautiful section of Florida. 
Their magnificence adds greatly to 
the total charm of this superb Fam
ous Players’ production,

two years, 
to size.

il

;We have a model for every home, a size for every want, 
that is built for practical cooking in the modern home. the Duke’s 

disapproves of
a range

Tickets, information and reservatiwis from 
Local Agent, or Wi B. Howard. District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

are due Master

- -T. J. MINNES & CO.
9 KING ST.

See ns If you are 
| sending large or small 

shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
I saving for you in most 
i cases.

ion to Port Dover,
20th, leaving Lome Bridge 1.30 p.m. 
new time.

Mr. Gullen has purchased the new 
brick residence owned by Miss E. 
Tottle on the Hamilton Road.

Misses Leta and Marion Moyer en
joyed an excursion to Port Dover with 
the Baptist S. S. last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman and Master 
Livingston were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mr. Murray Smith.

Mr. Henry, teacher of Cainsville 
school, deserves great credit, having 
tad all his scholars successful In 
tlieir entrance examinations.

PHONE 301
m T.H.&B.RY STORE 

TO LET
i ■

THE BEST ROUTE
Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

'IK Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.v
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.ili
iiI

For Best Pictures get Ansco Speed
er Film at Brander’s Drug Store.jUi

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles 
Specialty

Wood’s Phosphodiao,I
‘*J\ Th* Great English Remedy, 

ni Tones and invigorates the whole
______Ü»,nnerV=ld6rDe,m' c£r,°N~

ssf iBsiiIdruggists or mailed in plain pkg.

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Mî
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkix DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.______________L

◄ ht.
y a

the\~~3L Auctioneer nnd Heel Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen 8t. (next to Cromptons) 
Office Telephone tots. Residence 2191

G.PJL, Hamilton- Local AgCOt, Lwwwmeeeeeeeeeeweeeeeeeescc

Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,PH0SPH0N0L FORHOWIE & FEELY

NEXT POST OFFICE
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July Clearance 

Saleco.
s

e Sale of j 
s ses and S 
. Etc. :

S
rens Middy Skirts
Skirls, made of Indian Head or 

loth, in white, linen or alice, sizes 
Sale

............ $1.00, 75c and 50ccars.

ten’s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 
[i/.es 4 to 14 years. Pri- ÛM KA 
be from.$2,00, $1.75 and «JjJ-eVV 
ten's Middy Blouses, in white, linen 
Eenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. J?A ^ 

___$1.50, 98c, 79c and VVVce. .
ts’ Dresses, made fine quality Voile 
tvu. Mother Hubbard style, daintily 
1 with lace and embroidery, sizes 3

85cto 2 years. Sale
1.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,

Fancy 
Sunshades

Ladies Sunshades, assort- ■ 
ed colors Sale price

69c I

ous-
rim-
lzes.

c
dies’ 
t, in 
ripes 
price Voile Waists

Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists ■1
assorted colors, pink, blue, 
tan and grey, all sizes. Sale 
pricetiles.

rular $1.39C

<a co

THER GOLD
tie chick- highway to the ragged youth, but as 
when he jast as the wind blew, just so fast the 

obweg he ijttle chickens feathers grew again, 
his beak, j until the ragged youth had a bag of 
try, “You them, which he took to a tailor. And 

1he tailor made him such a suit of
beforered spider 

i his spin- 
>. What

neverfeather gold as was 
seen in court.

My, how he shone in the sunlight— 
that vouth in feather gold—and how 
proud he was! And he won the hand
of the Princess.

,,, But when he rode forth with his 
: sunlight. s>oldierg one day—he met the little 
where he fWcken Alas, the chick was bare of 
proud he 

ling along 
let a rag- 
i his hack.

s gold t” 
j the fairy

feathers now and shivering.
said the chicken.“The wind,”

“blew my feathers away, kind Prince, 
until I had no more. I am tired and 

i hungry. Give me to eat and drink, 
ui' golden i Bui the youth who married 
the Pvin-I princess laughed and rode on. 
go to her Must 1 tell you? The tired and hun-

not the little chick

cried the
a

cry chicken was 
called the wj'lh the golden feathers. It was the 

I airy. And she turned the selfish 
ithers!” he ! youth into a chicken with feathers 
must need . that no one liked.

As for the kind little chick with 
blew and I the feathers of gold, I think likely 
along the lie's well and happy yet.

enough cannot be given the notable 
direction of Mr. Olcott, and the cast 
which supports her so admirably, 

,]• splendid which " includes such popular photo- 
situs I inns. players as Robert Cain, Hunter Ar

den. Jack J. Clark and Morris Fos-

ilace. Sus- 
itures fol-

iaracter on
Credit ter.

=T XOUPELNETÇTH'Sl 
,’VE PREPARED .AT r-’
EHH&TDRhgHT.'j-

fâyïrîMlliSWh,.

V THE *.

CM COAL Ct.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

8

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evening,

Good bank barn

Phone 1533;

J.T. SLOAN

£8
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vt'flltt», BESNTFOim. CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1916
the cuukieh

r EIGHT Lindsay, and had been a resident of 
this town continuously since that 
time He marled Miss Ann Smithson, 
daughter of William Smithson of 
Peterborough county, by whom he is 

S survived. Six sons and four daugh
ters were the result of this marriage, 

-11 i an of whom are living with the ex
ception of Captain A. J. Mathews of 
the 27th Regiment, Winnipeg, who 

killed in action in Flanders m 
Surviving are Wil-

most terrible form, and the one re- 
is the breaking of 

thraldom just as much

[THE COUR1EB
medy, of course 
this German

of the military ditto. LI ■
««SB*- as 1 MoneyNOTES AND COMMENTS,

submarine which has 
■with nickel, will also Late Corp. Greenaway of the 

125th Battalion Will Re
ceive Military Funeral.

That German 
been loading 
t ave a nick'll of a time getting safely

the Atlantic again.

Different Places of Worship 
Where One Can Attend 

Divine Service.

Brantford Courier Llm 
, at Dulhouile Street 

Bubaerlptlou rate 
bv mall to Brltlati 
United Btatea, $

was
February last, 
liam E„ Ottawa; George S., Brant
ford- T. Frank, Peterboro; R. L- 
(R C Matthews Co.), Toronto; and 

of Montreal. The daughters

FabUihed by The 
tied, every afternoon 
Brantford,
By carrier, <3 a year! 
foiaeaalone a ad the 
per annum.

IBMI-WBKHIAT
Tuesday and Thursday

*ear payable la advance.
State., DO cent, et Ira for po.tage 
Office: Qneen City Chamber., B.

Toronto. B B. Sinallpelce

To Loanf
Cun a da. across

* * *
without water is said to 

latest novelty. Must be about
On Easy Terms
of Repayment

A bath 
be the
as satisfying as a sneeze without any

George „ ,
are Mrs. Dr. N. Wolverton, Nelson, 
B.C.; Mrs. J. P. Rytey, Lindsay; Mrs. 
(Rev.) Harold Stuart, Corning, N. 
Y., and Mrs. A. Stewart, Rochester,
n!y.

With full military honors the re
mains of the late Corporal Greena- 

of the 125th Battalion will be 
afternoon in

COURIKR- PuhlUhed on 
morning., at |1 

To tbi
Anglican way

laid to rest to-morrow 
Mt. Hope cemetery. Lt. Dean An
drews, commander of No. 2 platoon, .
cf which the deceased was a mem- Mr. Matthews was a 
v W„L.the citv from Camp and generous sympathies, and inter 
Borden to-day! for the purpose of ested in church and charitable work, 
making full arrangements with the especially m h°me , inntinn
”l 5th Battalion for the funeral. The deavors of the Baptist denominaUom 
215th will parade at 2:15 to-morrow While not an active participant in 
afternoon attending the funeral to- politics, he was, nevertheless, one of 
aether and also supplying a firing the influential men of the Conserva- 
t arty and the gun carriage for the re- tive party in this district, but mod - 
mains. Service will be conducted at ly declined repeated invitations to 
the First Baptist church by Cc" . the party honors. He was a personal 
Rev. S. E. McKegney of the LlSth,. triend of the late Sir John A. Mac- 
„nd Rev. Llewelyn Brown, pastor of | donald.
the church Lt. Andrews and à num- Mr. Matthews was well known as 
her of men from No. 2 Platoon will the founder of the business of Mat- 
,,1 gQ attend the funeral, and a request thews-Blackwell, Limited, with large 
has been made that all members of packing plants in Montreal. Toronto, 
the 12 5th battalion now in the city Hu]1 peterboro and Brantford, 
do the same. It is estimated that 

I about 2 50 men are home on leave 
from Camp Borden over the week 

I end.

itch.
HOLT TRINITY, ANGLICAN.

Street, Eagle Place.
Enquire3

The King of Greece had a 
escape when his Chatteau was de
stroyed by fire'. It was in the eternal 

of things that the heat should

narrow man of broadCayuga 
Holy communion, 8 a.m.
Matins and Sermon, 11 a.m. 
Evensong and Sermon, 7 p.m.

Rev. N. L. Ward, M.A.,

Taranto
Church Street
Bebrc.ciitatlveiKi_iiosr9

^omatic and_bell__

editorial .......... 276|EdItorlal ...
Bualnea. ............ 139H»u.lne.a ..

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.

missionary en-
Preacher, 

of the Diocese of Honan, China.
fitness 
I ave caused him to run.46:

2051 a
BaptistBull is commencing to turn 

out such large quantities of ammuni
tion on his own account that U. S.

beginning to slacken. The

John
July 15, 1916.Saturday, C ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Dalhousie St., Opposite Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
Mr. Bowyer will preach. 11 

a.m., “The Dawn of a Brighter Day.
7 p m “What Camp Borden Needs.

Good music. Welcome to “The 
Dome-like Church.” Sunday school 
at 9.45 a.m.

$the situation. orders are 
Westinghouse people are preparing to 
-hut down their shell department and 

following suit. While the 
been pouring in for such

The British advance under Genera 
Haig is proceeding with 

and irresistible precision.
RevSir Douglas

^Thflatest report tells of a sweep- 

four mile front, 
less than three 

second lines

others are

SOSmoney has 
munitions, it is agreed that the ex

in the States has never 
equalled and New York

Jng gain made on a 
and to a depth of no 
miles. The Germans 
"ave been pierced and many pnson- 

The foreward movement 
^the' British forces is greatly help
ed by improved artillery equipment

scheduled time.
The French are ev 

ing for the completion

tiavagance 
before been 
has been the one big centre with wide 
open eyes all night, while those of 
London, and Paris, and Vienna, have

PTL N.P. INDIE 
IS WOUNDEDFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH \

Sto. MATTHEWS, PACKER,
IS BEAD AT LINDSAY

been dimmed. 9.45
Bible School.

BEECHER SEN1 
UP FOR IRIAL

11 a.m.
This call has saved hundreds of lives. 

Wireless telegraphy is one qf the activi
ties of the signalling section of the 215th 
Battalion, Lieut-Colonel H. Cockshutt, 
O.C.

idently still wall
ot the British “ THE MARKS OF A 

TRUE CHRISTIAN ”
7 p.m.

“Where and why
most MEN FAIL”

Mrs. N. P. Windle, 157 Murray 
street, this morning received a tele- 

stating that her husband, Pte.

influential in conservative 
party, though declining

PUBLIC HONORS.programme.
General Brusiloff 

Euccessful withstanding
ounter-attacks and

gram
Norman Patrick Windle, was wound
ed and in hospital with a gunshot 
wound in the knee. This is the second 
time he has been wounded, his name 
being in the casualty list only a short 
time ago. He went overseas with the 
second contingent.

theannounces
of furious Lindsay, July 15.—Mr. George 

Matthews of Lindsay, one of the best 
known men in this party of the coun
try, died yesterday in his eighty-sec- 

Bovn in Warwickshire,

the cap- 
, and ad-German c

ture of 2,300 more prisoners 
matrial.

Nicholas reports
that the troops

Barnardo Boy Must Face 
Charge of Homicide Be

fore the Assizes.

11 a.m., Introit, The 
Choir; solo, Mrs. Savage. _ „
ening. duet "Love Divine 
(Stainer) Mrs. Arthur Sccord 

d Mr. J. Pickering: Solo, I ve 
Saviour” (Fillmore), Mrs. Ar- 
A Service 60 Minutes Long. 

Come!

Music: ond year.
England, in 1834, he came to Can
ada in 1851. In 1860 he settled in

iditional war 
Grand Duke

Lv-from
Join the signallers now recruiting. 

Lieut. Frank Wood, Signal Officer.
frontthe Caucasus 

cf the Czar are 
fully west of Erzerum 

in retreat.

proceeding success- 
, and that large iOO

NO EVIDENCE The Brant County Recruiting Leaguecolumns are
OF SCUFFLE apply at the head

quarters
\ DICTATOR LAI R1EK.

The policy of Liberalism
intelligent thought

and the responsible 
rank-and-file Lib-

lie never so

Desire to meet all wives of our 
soldiers at the Y.M.C.A. Hall

must rise 
and the Boy Had Good Record, But 

is Now Displeased With 
Former Employer.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Wrighton, Pastor

red church opposite Victoria

out of the

Tuesday. July 18th, at 4 P.M.moral pm*pose 
public opinion of

A dictator, be
oligarchy, be it never so 

cut-

The
Papastor Win. H. Wrighton 

.. i preach. 11 a.m., “A Call to Awake. 
(From our own correspondent). I ' Bible school. 7 p.m., “The
Simeoe, July 14.—Robert Henry Beautiful River.” A brief, breezy 

taken from the Counts I sermon on a theme suggestive o 
in d-w and tried at St. coolness will be delivered in the 
to-day and me - pe evening. There is room for strangers

®quir , j in our spacious auditorium. Come,
and John Able ot

the charge of shooting

All are earnestly requested to be present.will serals.

considerate, cannot impos® a ty 
and-dried ^^^pto Globe." 
°f Can"8 eh? 6 Only last election Sir

CO-
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ......

Beecher was
taol here 
Williams before

♦>IT♦> €♦Xit St. Williams 
Silver Hill on
ind killing John Simons, in the home . _________

Carr of Forestville, ana j ^p^oif^fsT^HETHODIST. 
found that the evi-J Pastor, Rev. W. E. Baker.

Union Services.
St. Methodist and Alex-

]down 
without so “by

bBervient Brant- 
of his action

much as a ::Methodist t ♦>Even the su
lord Expositor spoke __ 
as “.a bolt from the blue.

The truth of the matter is that Sn 
the largest specimen of an 

alive on

leage.” ♦>X t/if Miss Ida 414X■he magistrates
warranted sending the hoy up 

ordered. He was 
gaol by High Con-

table G B. Murphy of Port Rowan, jpresb terian church, 
name or. D Rev w e. Baker will preach at
'° ÎjSîwüt Reduce Ulmrge. both services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

, s*" r„ rs Lsrsasr s
oner admits, but 1P, ' there were I Miss Clinton and Messrs. Williams1Ue'ti0"nsS wherry he" might have! win sing "Thou Wilt Keep Him in 

ill oTt of Simons’ way. AUe the perfect Peace.”
rordthe6define” 'suggested that’the|WKIiIJNGTON STREET.
'har~e be reduced to manslaughter, Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D.
-ihe Crown objected. Crown At- Pastor.
.mtt ieU very non-com-1 10 am—class Meeting, led b?his address to the bench, but I Mr Q00per- n a.m., Public service, 
u-eot the main fact in prominence Rey E sheppard of Hamilton will «,
fhat a man had been shot and killed. ch; subject, “Grieve not the

Bernardos Have Good Record Holy Spirit.” 2.45 P.m., Sunday X
John Kidner, inspector °i School for old and young. 7 p.m., f

«r He I Sheppanl,rV“TTie S ofcLstian %

m XXfence 
or trial, and so aColborne 

andra Presbyterian congregation.
in Alexandra

♦>XWiLi id is this
boss now %XXX

FLOUR
Service, July 16th,brought back toautocratic

hasir° Richard Cartwright 
(bat in 1896 when, instead oyett.ng

ÏÏT„,Mrl" him aside

for Fielding.
Tarte realized it a 

kicked down
mind of his own.

Railways in the
protested

Pacific

Sugar<continent. ?I
recognized J

Tt
4»

«
F TCKS s|

* \
2Tlie l

T
4>

T♦> Reduce Y our Grocery Bill — Quality vs. Low 
Price at “ The Pure Food Store ” — Specials 
That Will Make Money for You.

Ilittle later when 
the backstairs

♦>

i♦>:he xvas ♦♦♦♦> \lor having a
Blair, Minister of 

Cabinet,
t 4*4

1Xwho tLaurier 
against
lolly, was 
“chief,” and so

V XTrunkthe Grand
promptly pole

the list might be ex- Specials for To-day and Monday
1 ____________________________ i

♦Î4 Xaxed by the t 41ttended.Taurier is the supreme and the 
autocratic ot tit. ori‘ . ♦♦♦

Xder for any
his path.

V,4> Bacon, side, mild cure, in piece, perX 40cLime Juice, pure, per
bottle .................................

Maple Leaf Salmon, per
can ......................................

Knox’s Gelatine, 2 pkgs.

cross
X Butter, Fresh Dairy, limit of 3 lbs. 

to customer ..........................................
20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated ^1,74

Sugar for ........................................ v *
** 10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated

Sugar for ................................

lb10c and
trade designs

UNMASKED.
Congregational Bacon, back, special cure, in piece, OQç J| 

per lb. .......................... .. ........................

Picnic Hams, mild and fine flavor, 23c J 
per lb..........................................

Flour, Royal Gold, 100 lbs.

theGERMAN 24ct33rddisclosed to ». jSTS'sSSgS,_______________-a-.-rFBÛBCH---------

,ud lusidio» „,lh s. =».
oreparedness ot Germany with re > saM J 8 He refused to receive Ie geryiceB 10 a. m. and 7 P- nr
ence to the trade matters. Eveiyon rest t „ t money from ^ and school and Bible classes at
r.;Xn a ^ the

rend0Fathe'rîaad,” hut few indeed spurned^way^ o{ ^cUy'and^visUot" wHl be moTcm-

had the smallest conception of Ju,,t how the gun stock was b ^t|dially welcomed.

Brrx £&% œfi--------------------------

>—:: rsssrs»* - 7crei 15^55^Speaking ^ ter saia that viou^ix _ Motor Accident I Brant Avenue,
recently, Sir Geoi „ , fa. . , Fortune attempted I Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D. las

on-plussed by Germany s fa Frank r 7“ u”reet int0 Robin- Re^ a.m.-Sabbath School.
to the use of turn off Colboi lng ln to the n a.m__jewish Conceit and Ouis.

- -

Then-Ukartels” on the ^ wheels a little groggy and a j ^^TPi^VlERIAN CHURCH-
backed by Im- spoiled R”aleystate Changes iJ R Da’g"! Woodside M.A^Minister.

their work] Mr. N. J. H. Green hasj a.m!. subject, The Comforting j
indifferent health, been in Bower of the Gospel. V0Ut Milling Company 12 15 pan., Sunday School and Bi- X

the feed store end °h I ble classes.^ ^ Efficiency Test. ♦>
There is anotlier dea) 7^P- x”o'odside wiU preach, 
is understood^for thej The pubUc is cordially Invited:

has still consider- 
interests in

One of the things
is the marvellous 25c89cwar 1 for

$3.101 Keen’s D. S. F. Mustard, small size. 
Very special at ............. ...............

Flour, 24-lb. sack 
for .........................

Shredded Wheat, 2

10 lbs. Redpath’s Yellow Sugar $£)£
W for.............................................................

Ni- for

38c ;| 
19c i 

29c ^

T«
Lard, pure, 2 lbs.69c11c forFruit Sugar. Special, pérXl lb. Health Salts, 2 cans23 c11c fort Icing Sugar. Special, per forPresbyterian lb.I Crisco, per

can ................................
Corn" Flakes, 3 pkgs:

25cPeas or Corn, 3 cans 
for ..................................

Starch, Laundry, 2 lbs. 
for . ................................

Surprise Soap, 6 bars, with order, 25C
for ...........................................................

Red Raspberries, per
can ..............................

Flour—Laurel, Golden Crown, Royal QAf* 
Gold, 24 lb. sack for............................™v

40c♦♦♦ Tea, 50c quality,

25cI for 15c25c forSoft Drinks, 10c size, 3

10che was n for Tomatoes, per
can ................. .........................

Extracts, 10c size,’-3 bottles 
for ..........................................

Lye, 3 cans

in resortingtal error 45cSoft Drinks, 5c size, per 
dozen ..................................tthe 21c15cXmethods of 

had met with so Grape Juice, Red Wing. Special, 23c 
per bottle . ...................

Lemonade or
X 25c :other lands, 

trusts of Germany, 
penal aid, were doing 
well but not fast enough to suit the 

party, who wanted to hew the 
little quicker, with the ulti- 

the whole super- 
tumbling down

X Orangeade, per bot-^ 25C for
tie

: xsell
town. The 
will take over 
August 1st. 
under way, it 
milling property 
station. Mr. Green 
able real estate

and in farm lands a

over We Give Youwar
With Every Purchase of 50 Cents or 
FREE One Child’s Old Dutch Bank With New Penny in It.Iway a

mate result that 
structure will come X

latof the House of Ho-about the ears 
henzollern. Baron Beyers in recent- 

the subject, says: -
area of

tN on-Denominationalthe

The Crompton Grocery jfew miles

Îly writing on 
“Moreover, a 

would have

“Atown
out.

Subject for Sunday, 7
Week End Items. I Bible Truth—Christ Receivetb Sin-

Turkey Point. , Seats free. No collection.
'a numtcrjE “^thT evening’s Rev. L. A. Joslin, pastor of the 

1 to" the week-end, and more are MethodmUEpmcopaJ^ Churchy

expected to-nioi \ o\\ • Laffety, a prepossessing bookkeepei,
disappeared simultaneously.

Explosion of gas occurred in the 
and Coke

p.m.,prolonged
enabled the Ger- 

of their genius for tpeace 
mans, by virtue ttheir methodical ways 

capacity for hard work, to 
leading nation in almost 

sphere of international pro- 
and holding the unquesVon-

organizing, 
and their

X♦>X♦>become the X Bell . 2207 
Auto.Phones♦>every 

duction
ed economic supremacy of Europe. 
Yet they have been mad enough to 
make a bid for this supremacy by a 
war that is utterly at variance with 
the progress of civilization.”

The awakening has come in

The Pure Food Storetrain . 820♦:* Am.t
Ernest Schofield of Cleveland, 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. 

297 Park avenue.

4T4XMrs.
Ohio, is
WCSameHa’la Vanishing Cream pre

sents tan and sunburn,25c. large jar 
the at Brander’s Drug Store.

f
9

mine of Hitch man Coal 
Company at Glendale, W. Va. 
150 men, twelve were burned, 
will recover.

------------------- j iv-Of
. All $♦*♦♦♦*♦>♦> ♦:♦♦:♦♦:♦♦:-

NEILL S

BARG
SAT!

Small Boys’ Bluchi 
sizes 8 to 10. Regular $
Saturday........... •..........

Women’s Patent a 
$2.00 and $3.00. Sizes < 
Saturday ....................

Girls’ White Butto
Saturday ..... ..............

Men’s Canvas La 
sizes 6 to 10. S*

Many Other Lines

Neill

•acsczsecEscs:
3 Eye Talk

—NO 49—
I4 What is Poor Sight ?

This question is answered 
in two 
FOCUS.”

Suppose your eye is an 
inch long (from front to 
rear), tjien it should have an 
inch lerts system—exactly 
that, no more, no less. If. 
lessTÿou are

words—“WRONG

Far Sighted ”v a

and are liable to have head
aches and distress. If more 
to the extent of, say, the 
twenty-fifth of an inch, you 
are so

a
V
A

“ Near Sighted ”i*l
a: that you cannot possibly see 

well for a distance of more 
than thirteen inches. Some
times the lens system of an 
eye is otherwise imperfect—I 
a little “warped”—then you 
have

%
A

v
A

,y Vii

ü All of these defects are cor 
reeled with suitable lenses bs

2 Chas. A. Jarvi
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhoaele Stree 
Both phones for appointment* 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after 

noons June, July and Augusi

I j localT~n

e
OFF TO FRANCE.

Mrs. Wm. Tipper on Monday i 
ceived a wireless from her son, Maj 
John H. Hines, who left Canada 
April, stating that he had been trai 
lerred, and was leaving for Fran 
immediately.

“ANNIE LAURIE’S” ANSWERS.
Many enquires have reached T 

Courier addressed to “Annie Laurie 
These enquiries and the answers 
them will be published in Monda; 
edition.

WON GOLD PIECE.
The five dollar gold piece offei 

t,y the separate school board to 1 
pupil from the Separate school 
raining highest marks in the entra
examinations, was this year 
Master Edwin Goetz.

sow RECOVERING.
'lue local friends of Major P. 

ShultiS will he pleased to learn t: 
he Is recovering from the accld 
sustained at Camp Borden, a w< 
ago, when he was struck by a pi' 
of a tree which was being dynamit 
He will resume command of his co 
pany next week, 
meanwhile in charge of Lieut. Pr 
ton. Major and Mrs. Shultis i 
spending some time the guests 
Major and Mrs. McLean, Barrie.

SINGLE MEN WON
The single men of Brant Encan 

ment, I. O. O. F. defend the m 
Tied men in a game of soft ball 1 
night on Tutela park by a score 
26-9. The game Was quite excitl 
and many spectators took mv 
pleasure in watching the 
feats of old-timers, such as Ji 
Newham, Frank Reid, Welby Ain 
Jos. Bond, Bert Hinsley and otic 
Bond's home-run and all round fli 
ing was a feature of the contest. ' 
batteries were: Married meh, H, 
ley and Brown; single men. Met 
and Schofield. Umpires, McGoi 
and Ford.
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” — Specials
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nd Monday 1
Tf

Bacon, side, mild cure, in piece, per &
lb.................................................................... £

Bacon, back, special cure, in piece, J|
per lb........................................................... ^

Picnic Hams, mild .and fine flavor, O0£ J 
per lb........................................... À

II Flour, Royal Gold, 100 lbs. $3.10 3 
38c | 
19c X 
29c t

for

Lard, pure, 2 lbs.
for

Health Salts, 2 cans
for

Crisco, per
can .............................

il
|| Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. 25cfor

10c 1 
21c I 
25c j

Tomatoes, per
can .............................................

j Extracts, 10c size, 3 bottles 
for .................... ........................

| Lye, 3 cans
l r

over W e Give Y ou 
:h New Penny in It.

Grocery ]
%Bell . 2207 

Auto. Xones . 820 i
>*
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COMING EVENTSI j LOCAL T

E. B. Crompton & Ço. j E. B. Crompton & Co.GtttilSTADK LPHIÀN LECTURES— 
See Church Notices.

PROGRESSIVE BIBLE CLASS — 
Fark Baptist Church will meet in 
Auditorium itotrfedlately after 
Morning service. Visitors and 
strangers in the city heartily wel
come. S. G. Read, Teacher.

HOUSE COMMITTEE of Children’s 
Shelter announce Pound Party for 
Belgian Relief, hfWnooû August 
4th. Pldùr, groceries and canned 
goods needed. Everyone' can coh- 
tribiite one pound.

GROCERS AND BUTCHERS Excur
sion to Niagara Falls, Wednesday, 
July 19, 1916. Via,/ T. H. and B.

W°"Wi
Adults $1.5(5. çMtoren 60c. All

; tickets good to return July 20th, 
1916. Co frie tilth ns.

NEWS ITEMS j
T

The Wonders That 25) Cents Will Accomplish

AT CROMPTONS’
BIG FACTORY PICNIC.

The whole staff of Barber Ellis 
and Co. are to-day the guests of the 
management at a 
Dover. The management supply the 
transportation and the employees the 
edibles. The factory is closed down, 
everybody going to the lakeside.

OFF TO FRANCE.
Mrs. Wm. Tipper on Monday re

ceived a wireless from her son, Major 
John H. Hines, who left Canada in 
April, stating that he had been trans
ferred, and was leaving for France 
immediately.

“ANNIE LAURIE’S” ANSWERS.
Many enquires have reached The 

Courier addressed to “Annie Laurie.” 
These enquiries and the answers to 
them will be published in Monday’s 
edition.

picnic to Port

POLICE COURT
Like unto the last rose of summer 

left blooming alone, one solitary 
bibulous Bacchante appeared in the 
police court this morning, supreme in 
his glory. Touched with solicitude at 
the arraigned one’s solitude, the P. 

five dollar gold piece offered M. allowed him to go. 
t,y the separate school board to the
nuoil from the Separate school oh- TAXES COLLECTED.
taining highest marks in the entrance The total amount of taxes paid on Rqftd', Friday, July 21st. 
Eraminations. was this year won by the 'first installment of the present} ’Bknd, , fiTgff*?!: -sM'
Master Edwin. Goetz. year reached the figure of $30(h-| 'misriori to groundfe ahd supper,

________ 788.67, which is considered an ex- i 25c. Xusptcès Mqÿle-TranqUtllty
now RECOVERING. relient showing, and one satifactory ] institute. Proceeds, Field Kitchen.
miZd, of Maior P A to all. being equal to, if not better ^ant Battalion. Everybody cofile.

Shiîus wUl b" pleLedft“le°arrnPthat than the corresponding figures for 

he is recovering from the accident last y eat. 
sustained at Camp Borden, a week 
ago, when he was struck by a piece 
of a tree which was being dynamited. I 
He will resume command of his com-, 
pany next week,
meanwhile in charge of Lieut. Pres- 

Major and Mrs. Shultis are

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Will Be 29 cent Day at the Big 
Store—Days on Which We Will Show You How Much of Value 

You Can Get Here for à Small Sum of Money.
How mùch do you usually get for it? Just depends upon where you spend it. And we risk 

nothing when we say that thousands of 29-cent amounts will be handed over our counteis on the 
eavly days of next week. Read the items. You will need no further convincing—the compelling 

values will do it.

WON GOLD PIECE.

The GRAND MILITARY LAWN SOCIAL 
at Tranquility School, St. George

216th

Pillow Cases, hemmed, 
sizes 40. 42 and 44
in. Pair ................

All Linen Damask Scarf
ing, 18 in. wide.
Yard ■................

Damask Tray Cloths, 
hemstitched, 16 x 24.
Each ........................

Bedroom Huck Towels, 
hemmed ready for
use, pair ................

Crash Roller Towels, hem
med, ly-i yards lông, OA^, 
17 in. wide. Each.. tit/V

50 in. Table Oilcloth,
many patterns to 
choose from. Each

Galateas, stripes and plaid 
colorings, all fast 
colors. Yard....

36 in. Pure Indigo and Red 
Prints, fast colors. OA«
2 yards fory............ titz V

Fast Color American 
Prints, light and 
dark. 4 yards...

Check Glass Cloth, very 
absorbent, good 
value. 4 yards for

Bath Towels, white and 
colored, large size.
2 for ......................

White Rice Voile, fine 
quality, 38 in. wide.
Yard ........................  tit/U

Fancy Floral Voiles, dain
ty designs, 38 in., OÛ/* 
Value 50c................  tit/V

Bone Hairpins, straight 
and crimped.
2 boxes ................

Assorted Sizes

Glass Candlestick,
light star cut. Each

Dutch Jugs, 3-pint size, 
only one to a cus
tomer ....................

29cEmbïoiderîes;,
Embroidery Edgings/ 4

and 5 in. wide, on fine nain
sook, Cambric and Swiss, 
dainty patterns.
3 yards ............

Flouncings, 27 in., suitable 
for baby dresses, on fine 
Swiss muslin, small floral 
patterns.
Y ard ..

Cambric Flouncing, 9 in., 
very clean finished, pretty 
designs, for underskirt floun
ces. OQn
2 yards for.................tit/V

Swiss Muslin, dotted, 
rined. in waist

29c29cYOUNG PEOPLE’S BAY—At SheH- 
stone Memorial Church, Sunday, 
July 16th. Rev. C. J. Loney, of 
Hamilton, formerly pastor of Im- 
mantrer Baptist enurfifi/wm preach 
in the morning and address the 
Sunday school in the afternoon. 
The Pastor will have charge of the 
evening service. Special music.

Nickel
Plated Safety Pins. OQ^»
3 books for........ titz V

Horn Hair Pins, “Bee Tee" 
Brand.
6 boxes for

Sea Island Shoe Laces, 60 
and 70 in. long.
3 packages for...

Silk Hair Nets, with or 
without elastic, all 
shades. 1 doz. for.. tiîz V 

String Shopping Bags, 
with handle and drawstring 
combination.

29cREV. MR. WARD HERE.
Rev. L. M .Ward for the past four 

and one-half years a missionary in 
Honan, China, and formerly pastor of 
Trinity church here, has arrived in 
the city with Mrs. Ward, being the 
guests oï Captain the Rev. S. E. Mc- 
Kegney. Rev. Mr. Ward will preach at 
the services in trinity church to-mor
row.

29c29c Handkerchiefsit having been

29cMen’s Large Size Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, satin 
tape border inside, very fine 
quality.

•4 for .

29cton. _
spending some time the guests of 
Major and Mrs. McLean, Barrie. Died

29cGREENAWAY.—In Brantford, on 
Friday, July 14, 1916, Corp. Wil
bert Greenaway, of the 125th Bat
talion, aged 24 years. The funeral 
will take place from the First 
Baptist church, on Sunday, July 

Interment at

29c 29cSINGLE MEN WON
The single men of Brant Encamp

ment, I. O. O. F. defeated the mar
ried men in a game of soft ball last 
night on Tutela park by a score of 
26-9. The game tvas quite exciting, 
and many
pleasure in watching the 
feats of old-tlihers, such as John 
Newham, Frank Reid, Welby Almas, 
Jos. Bond, Bert Hinsley and others. 
Bond’s home-run and all round field
ing was a feature of the contest. The 
catteries were: Married meh, Hart
ley and Brown; single mefi, McGaw 
and Schofield. Umpires, A^cGowan 
and Ford.

29c
Colored Polka Dot Men’s 

Handkerchiefs, full size, 
splendid value.
6 for •..............

Ladies’ Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, with em
broidered corners, in pink, 
white and mauve 
border. 4 for...

BUILDING PERMITS
Three building permits were is

sued this morning in the city engi
neer’s office as follows:
Power, 4 Webling St., frame 
tion to frame kitchen, $50; Jas. P. 
Green, 20 Henrietta street, frame 
garage to cost $25; Nelson Jex, 43 
Peel St., frame garade, covered with 
asphalt slate, to cost $80.

29cFrances 16th, at 3 p.m. 
Mount Cemetery.spectators took much 

athletic
addi-

29c29cPROBS 29cngths. 2/2 yds. for
Washed Insertions, 2 in.

area ofToronto, July 15.—The 
j.igh pressure has spread eastward to 

, the Maritime provinces and except 
HHOTOS OF GRAVE for a (ew scattered thunderstorms in

Mrs. J. C. Watt of this city y ester- the west the weather has been fine 
day received from the Department of I throughout the Dominion.
Graves in England, a pleasing me- j FORECASTS
mento, in the form of a photograph | ,n frpsll easterly winds,
of the grave of her brother, Capt. Mode, ate to fresh easteriy w,
Eadie, who was killed In action hut1 tine ana waim rouay a 
March.
of Mount Pleasant, though at the 
time of enlisting he was a resident 
of Winnipeg.

29c Stationery
Dennison’s Fast Color 

Crepe Paper Lunch Set—1
Table Cloth 65 x 84, 1 dzo. 
Napkins, 1 doz. fast color 
doilies, 6 paper 
plates. Set •..

Old Saxony Fabric Crash 
Finish Writing Pad, OQp 
fine linen paper. Ea. tiv V 

Oval Metal Frames, blue 
or white, brown and gilt, 
also round, assorted
pictures....................

Brantford Pennants, fine 
quality felt with colored felt 
lettering.
Each ..

29cwide, splendid de- OQf* 
signs. 6 yards------tie/V Hose

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose,
seamless feet, spliced toes, 
soles and heels, sizes OQ«
9 to 10. Pair..........  tie/V

Ladies’ White Silkoline 
Hose, sizes 9 to 10,
white only..............

Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton 
Hose, one and one rib, black 
only, sizes 6 to 9y2. OQp 
2 pairs for................ ti V V

Embroidery Edging, 2l/2 
in. wide, used for all kinds of 
trimming, both small and 
medium patterns, blind or 
eyelet work.
5 yards ....

Corset Cover Embroider
ies, in \y2 yard lengths, with 
strapping to OQ|»
match • .............tie/V

Basement Selling Space
Aluminum Sauce

pans ................. ..

C<a2Œ2®C3$>2Se>.a 29cEye Talk 29cCapt. Eadie was formerly

29cNews Notes
29c—NO 49—

What is Peer Sight ?
Lassin Park at Redding, Cal., is 

again in eruption. 29cTHE MARKET.
Fruit of various kinds was more or I Herman 

less in evidence on the market, either I a hermit, was found murdered in -is 
coming or going. The last of the sea-1 shack a few miles from Monticeno, 
sons strawberries sold at 10 cents |N.Y.
per box, while a few raspberries made ....
their appearance at 25 cents per box. I Henry Ford has denied the yarn 
Gooseberries and red currants sold at j that he would be a candidate for the 
i o cents, black currants at 12 1-21 presidency on the Prohibition ticket, 
cents. Red and white cherries were 
also, on sale, going at $1.0<1 and $1.50 
respectively per basket.

B Doetch, forty years old,
This question is answered 

in two 
FOCUS.”

Suppose your eye is an 
inch long (from front to 
rear), then it should have an 
inch lens 
that, no more, no less. If. 
less you are

29c 29cwords—“WRONG

Men’s Black Cotton Hose,
heavy quality, all 
sizes. 2 pairs...

Black and White Ladies’ 
Lisle Gloves, in
small sizes only, for 

Ladies’ Lisle 
Gloves, large sizes only, tan 
shade, for, 
pair ........

29c 29c 29cFrying Baar Toaster - and 
Can Opener, Bottle Opener 
and Corkscrew, combination.

system—exactly Andrew Beecze, of Westmoreland 
electrocuted at 29c Bungalpw Furnishings

Madras and Sheenette
Nets, in plain and
fancy. Yard -----

Japanese Mats, for veran
dah, porch or sun
room ..................

Hemp Stair Carpet, 22 in. 
wide, good colorings. Your 
choice for, 
each........

thecounty, was 
new penitentiary, near 29cBellefonte, The lot Thread Fancy Cotton Crepes, 36

in., value 50c, for, 
yard ....................

“ Far Sighted ” Pa. forHAVE HAD BUSY WEEK.
The Heather Bowling Club has had! Burglars carry safe to basement of 

a busy week, they having entertained I orange (N.J.) home, blow open the 
four rinks from the Echo Place clnb j receptacle and get little for their 

four rinks

29c 29cDouble Lip Saucepan,
large size, granite, Pie Plate 
and 6 doz. clothes OOf* 
pins. The lot for.. tivw>

29car.d are liable to have head
aches and distress. If more 
to the extent of, say, the 
twenty-fifth of an inch, you 
are so

2 White Indian Head, 36 in.on Saturday afternoon, 29c, pains.
fiom the Pastimes on Tuesday after-1 -----------
noon, and the Pastimes again last! Until his drastic ordinance can be 
night; and visited the Berlin club ont approved or voted down at the pons, 
Wednesday afternoon; Sydenham ont the Mayor of Altona, Pa., will en- 
Thursday evening, and are sending force the old Sunday Blue laws.
four rinks to the Victoria club at ----------- -
Hamilton this afternoon. In the five} Dye stortage necessitates New 
games plaved the Heathers have won! York State primary ballots of Ameri- 
tliree and "lost t*o. lean party on terra cotta paper m-

jlfitead of usual scarlet.

Brooklyn Police headquarters alive 
somebody

Men’s Ties in four-in-hand 
tyle, light and dark OQp 
olors. Your choice tie/V 

Men’s Braces, good elastic 
webbing^

29c2 yards
Japanese Hand Painted 

Mayonnaise Dishes, pretty 
tccoralions, 7:c OQz» 

value. Each .......... tit/A

for
Beautiful Quality White 

Nainsook.
3 yards for

Millinery Flowers
Silk French Flowers and 

Fruit, splendid selection of 
colors. Reg. $1.00, 75c and 
50c. Your choice

“ Near Sighted ” 29c29c29cthat you cannot possibly see 
well for a distance of more 
than thirteen inches. Some
times the lens system of an 
eye is otherwise imperfect— 
a little “warped”—then you 
have

Nippon China Butter 
Trays, with drainer, good 
decorations, 75c
value. Each ..........

Haviland Cake Tray, with 
gold handle and rosebud 
pattern. 85c OQv*
value....................  • ti«/,AL/

Short Stem Glass Flower 
Vases, in light cutting, 50c 
value, for, 
each ........

Union Carpet, 1 yard wide, 
in floral and conventional 
designs.
Yard ..

Cocoa Door Mats. OQ«
Each .........................UU\y

Tapestry Door Mats, 
fringed.
Each ........
Sheets, Table Linen and 

Pillow Cases
Bleached Sheeting, 90 in.

wide,
Yard

Notions
'White and Colored Finish

ing Braid.
7 bunches

Bias Tape in white and 
black, all widths,
2 bunches for....

Silk Edge Trimming for 
finishing collars.
4 bunches for...

Pearl Buttons, 4 hole, 2 
hole or fish eye, come in as
sorted sizes. OQ r*
7 cards for..............  ti*/V-

Above We Are Specially Featuring All Next Week an
Coats, Readv-to-Wear, Etc.

Several Groups of

Smart Summer Frocks

29cPATRIOTIC FUND.
It will not be possible to issue! with stray cats

s fo-xrLrr, ws
the 125th Battalion for July, owing:} there.
to the large number of cases to be; Kansas city
dealt with I The park board of Kansas city

Those entitled to patriotic money )ias established a park exclusive y 
iu have not already applied f0r women. It will have tennl
immediately call at the Pat-;| courts, croquet grounds and a Dutcli

29csince

29c“ Astigmatism ” for

29c Ladies’ Untrimmed Straw 
and Braid Shapes, $2.00, 
$1.75 and $1.50.
For.......... .........

29c:All of these defects are cor
rected with suitable lenses by

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhoueie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

noons

29cend who
should ,
iiotic Fund Office, Room No. 4, Com-1oven.

August cheques will include the steamer Ville du Havre. _ ^'!leynan 
portion of July now due. Lei’s entire cargo consisted of Spa

ish onion.

29c29c Foundations, net shape, in 
white only, suitable for home 
millinery. OÛ/»
Each.........................ti*/V

Royal Doulton Rail Plates
in Dickens’ characters, 75c 
value.
Each

£ good quality. 2^£

29caJune, July and August,
Sevgt. Gress of the Post Office I MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES 

Depart, 125th battalion. Camp Bor- j The wlu of the late James R. 
den, is home for a few days in Fie I Keene, recently made public, showed

that the dead financier left an estate 
1 I of but a little over a million dollars. 

IA dozen years ago he worth 
I twenty millions, and at that time his 
I friends said that if he lived another 
| ten years he would be worth fifty. 
I Keene was oye of the most spectacu- 
I lar figures in Wall Street, and might 
I have become one of the wealthiest 
land most powerful financial men n 
J the United States except for an un- 
I fortunate manner. His chief pastime 
I in life seemed to be fighting, and it 
I did not matter how powerful his op- 
I ponents were he entered the lists 
I With an utter disregard of the con- 

In turn he fought Flower

Besides All the
Presses,arable Stock of PaintI city. Incoi

over

Buy a Dinner 
Set NOW 
( lOO SETS)

GOOD VALUES IN 
HOUSE DRESSES About 80 Exclusive Designs, 

to go Out at Prices Much 
Below Regular

AT 69c—Special Morning Dress m light 
and 'dark striped prints, rolled-back 
collar and cuffs, finished with pipings. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

AT $1.00—Copen. and white, navy
white, black and white, striped per
cales or prints, very neat style, pret
tily trimmed with white pipings.

AT $1.25—Pretty Checked Ginghams, in 
good washable shades, with colored 
trimmings.

AT $1.15—A Bargain—Special style for 
stout women, in good gingham, hair
line stripe, best washable colors.

—Second Floor.

Best quality English Din- 
nerware just received. Ten 
artistic decorations from 
which to choose.

To-day’s Wholesale Price 
Would be About $16.00

Special iPrice for 
One Week Only

who admire the daintyTo women 
and beautiful this is indeed a good 
opportunity to indulge in one s fancy. 
These garments are for the most part 
imported mo<jpls, there being only one 
of a kind in most cases. The styles 
and color combinations are indeed a 
revelation, and the new low prices but 
emphasize the importance of this of
fering.

and
sequences.
and Brady in connection with 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit; 
the Metropolitan Street 
Harriman and Rockefeller in the 
Southern Pacific; Whitney in tobac
co, etc. Keene’s collapse came as a 
result of his overmastering desire to 
"lick” everybody In sight. Apart 
from his interest in Wall St. and in 
warfare he was noted as the owner 
of fast horses. The decrease in Mb 
fortune typifies the uncertainties of 

who speculates in Wall 3t.

the
Ryan in 
Railway;

$14.95 Originally $12.00 to $25.00
of bestThese 97-piece Sets are 

glazed semi-porcelain, and may be 
had with the new Peerless cup or 
china Kermes Cup. The shapes of 
the other pieces are of the very new
est,- and many of the sets have gold 
handles.

NOW
$7.50 to $17.50the man 

Liners ?
-Second Floor.

Too Late for Classification 9—Basement Selling Floor.
170R SALE—Ford Touring Car. 

newly overhauled and equipped; 
running economical engine, fine 

$340 cash. Box 11 Courie^ Limitedeasy 
appearance, ♦tT OST—Long bar pin with amethyst 

setting. Reward at Courier. lri>
♦♦

VV ANTED—A good smart boy about 
vv 16 years. Apply Courier office.

G

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

Small Boys’ Blucher Cut Lace Boots, good to wear, 
sizes 8 to 10. Regular $1.85.

Women’s Patent and Kid Oxford Shoes. Regular 
$2.00 and $3.00. Sizes only iy2 to 3'/2. ÛVp
Saturday ......................................................................  " .V

Girls’ White Button Oxfords, sizes 8 to 10^. HQp 
Saturday

Men’s Canvas Lace Boots, leather soles, OQp 
sizes 6 to 10. Saturday..........  ...................

Lines Will be Offered at Bargain PricesMany Other

Neill Shoe Co.

4

Money 
o Loan

i
r A

On Easy Terms 
of Repayment

Enquire

BE ROYAL LOAN 
NO SAVINGS CO.
.1X- m MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD.

O S
II has saved hundreds of lives, 
egraphy is one qf the activi- 
iignalling section of the 215th 

Meut-Colonel H. Cockshutt,

!ie signallers now recruiting, 
ik Wood, Signal Officer.

at the head-
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ffliBnaiisiBlllBlIlllllllll
The Car YOU Have Been Waiting For |

TEN '

H ___
JÈÊËÊÊj^.BANTAMS WILL BE 

AWAY ET EK
To The Editor ;;

PASSES EXAMAN .APPRECIATION.

.
I
§

THE •v
Editor o£ Courier,

Sir,—I noticed in the Press, a few 
davs ago, that there was 
hility of the 215th Battalion losing 
its identity. Many of us feel that 
Brant Count has been called upon 
to do more than its share of recruit
ing But we should not overlook 
the fact that the splendid showing ot 

125th Battalion was due, in a 
great measure, to the efforts and 
generosity of Lieut.-Col. H. Cock- 
shutt and the good work done
Captain Andrews as Chairman of th ^ Cftptain>s certificates: Lieut.
Publicity Committee ot thet?,® prQ- U- M. Jackson. 215th Battalion; H.5tiisre5rTr^iSk »» srssrrsr«rs F-J- G",ie' ““ B‘“Lieut.-Col. Cockshutt, and i w°ul probationers qualified for lieuten- 
be something to be regretted it f/.0^ G. Hart. J. J. Hurley, G. C.

bcUevm the'young men of Brant I Knowles. 215th Battalion.

Countf. when they understand the 
situation, will see to it that the 215 h 
battalion is recruited to strength m 
time to get a couple of months train
ing at Camp Borden before they 
settle down in Brantford for th-

Adjutant of 125th Qualifies 
for Higher Rank—Other 

Brantford Men Pass.

a possi-Visiting Other Districts in 
Search of Recruits for 

the 216th Battalion.
The list of successful candidates 

at the School of Infantry recently 
closed shows several Brantford men 
have passed the test. They

For Field Officers’ certificates: A. 
by | C. Emmons, adjutant, 125th Battal-

Fov the greater part of next weak 
office of thethe local recruiting 

Bantam battalion will remain closed, 
as Privates Maurice and Haley will 
be engaged in recruiting elsewhere 
ihrough the military division, in 
accordance with instructions received 
Horn Lieut. Walsh, who visited 
Brantford yesterday. He expressed 
himself as thoroughly satisfied with 
the work being done in this localit> 
îecently, as 30 per cent, of the re
cruits obtained by the Bantams since 
the battalions went to camp have 
been got by Ptes. Maurice and Haley, 
who have thus proven themselves re
el uiters par excellence. It is realized, 
however, that Brantford and vicinity 
is a well worked and almost exhaust
ed field, at least so far as the 216th 
is concerned. Accordingly fields 
afresh and pastures new will be 
sought by the little fellows next 
week. This does not mean the 
parture of the Bantams for good from 
Brantford, as they will return again 
toward the end of the week.

All the recruits obtained here _ re
cently have now been sent on to join 
the 216th Battalion at Camp Borden 
with the exception of two who will 

Tillsonburg on

A GIANT POWER
the are :

_,OU cannot fail to admire the appearance or ap- 
1 predate the comfort of the now famous Gray- 

Dort But leave the roomy tonneau, so deçp-cush- 
ioned in hair, and examine its yitals—the wonderful
Planche motor.

Four cylinders, L-head type, cast en bloc with 
removable head—a motor with a long stroke of 5 
inches—a real giant in power.

Though built for lightness, you will agree when 
you examine the Gray-Dort that its sturdy construc
tion and the well-harnessed motor that here is a 
veritable colossus of boundless power—

.. ■ : ; ■ ■ .SPORTING
NEWSwinter.

Respectfully.
J. G. O'NEIL.

THF CAR THAT GLIDES 
WITHOUT EFFORT

C*VERY feature, too, you will observe, which 
Hi keeps the car running smoothly, sweetly,
silently_perfect lubrication, and splendid three-
point spring suspension—the easiest running car yet 
made. 1

de-
LEAGUE 

Won. Lost. 
..39 29
..41 31
..40 35

IN TERN ATION AL

CAMP RIOT 
RESUIT OF PLOT

P.C.
.574
.569
.533
.507
.500
.485
.423
.403

Before," at the Brant, the First HalfBuffalo . • • • 
Providence .. 
Baltimore . ..
Montreal...................36
Toronto
Richmond.................33
Newark .
Rochester

Pauline Frederick in “The Moment
of Next Week.

35 badly tearing the muscles pf hisbeef,
1 ^Yesterday6 afternoon while assist-1 
;ng to load a couch on a farmer s 
wagon, Mr. John P. McCammon s 
light foot broke through a weak 
board, causing him to fall backwards 
and striking his right side on the 

and cracked three ribs. His 
bruised and

3232

PIE. M'LAIIU35fromreport here . .
Monday, and will be sent direct to 30 41

27 40
Yesterday's Results 

Toronto 4, Providence 0. 
Baltimore 5, Buffalo 4.
Baltimore 8, Buffalo 4.
Rochester 10, Richmond 5. 
Montreal 5, Newark 2.

Ottawa July 15—General Sir Sam j Games to-day—Providence at I o- 
Hughes stated last night that he had ronto; Richmond at Rochester; Bal
lot to the bottom of the much-adver- timore at Buffalo; Newark at Mont- 
tised ruction at Camp Borden. Since j reai
his return to Ottawa he has been Sunday game—Newark at 
in receipt of considerable information I reai 

showing, he

camp.
Ruction Organized by Liquor 
Interests in London, Says 

Sir Sam Hughes. SHELL SHOCKED advanced line# in body construction. They 
Plenty of leg room in drivingïïSJWtfSSMi perfection,

compartments.
FOCIPMENT—Westnghouse electric generator, 
horn, one-man top, windshield, gasoline gauge, 
and complete tool equipment.

electric olarter, lights and 
speedometer, rear tire carrier,

waggon 
right arm 
scratched near the elbow.

Mrs. R. Kempthorne and daughter 
Thelma, and Master Lloyd, Laye leU 

a month’s holidays at Port

is badly

IN CHARGE OF 
A BRIGADE

»aris Soldier in Casualty 
List for Fourth Time 

in a Year. for

SB5Û-Huron.
Mrs. R. Thompson .

Dorothy, and Marion, are holidaying 
.st Huntsville, Muskoka.OF ACCIDENTS Mr. Archie Johnston and little
I daughter, Hilda, are spending ajew 
I days with Mr. and Mrs. Parnell, Rich-

Mont- and daughter

A CHAPTERAMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost, P.C.

.582 

.570 

.558 

.526 

.525 

.519 

.449 

.250

sourcesfrom various
says, that the trouble was the result 
of an organized effort having lts New York .... 
origin with certain tobacco, liquor | cleveland 
and allied interests in the City of Bogton................
London. ... I Chicago..............

The principal trouble was with Detroit...............
the troops from London and these -yyakhington . ..
men. according to the Minister, were ............
primed by the interests above menJ philadeiphia . . 
tioned, with the object of making the 

Ontario battalions so unwel- 
Borden that they

C. O. of Dufferin Rifles Gets 
Big Command at 

Camp Borden.

33
34

F.O.B., CHATHAM, ONT,

0 0 0
ARCHIE TWEEDLE, LOCAL DEALER 

ISO Dalhousie Street
Telephone 1589

34 Three Occurred on Thurs- wood. T Iveg of strattord, iB

day at Different Places spenduig a few days m town, 
and in Different Ways. | S&rY,SSU.

holiday spent with friends in town.

36
38
37

According to camp announcements 
to-day, Lt.-Col. Frank A. Howard has 
been placed in command of the 8th 
tiigade at Camp Borden. Lt.-Col. 
Howard, who is C.O. of the Dufferin 
Rifles, has seen service at the front, 
in this war, returning home last 
Christmas. He went to Camp Borden 
on Thursday. He was one of the 30 

chosen in 1913 by Sir

43
54

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 6, New York 2.
New York 4, Detroit 3.
St. Louis 0, Boston 0.
Washington 4, Cleveland 3. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, rain.

to-day—Detroit at New

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, July 14.—At 

meeting of the Alabastine Company,
Limited, which was held here, 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : President, Mr. M.
B. Church, of Grand Rapids; Vice- 
President, Mr. O. R. Whitby; Secre
tary-Treasurer and Manager, Mr. R.
E. Haire; directors, Messrs M. B.
Church, James R. Inksater,
Whitley, A. B. Knowlson, D.
Hopkins, G. H. Kranenberg and R.
E' The report read by Mr. R. E. Haire I The Heathers went down^ defeat 

481 the manager, was very encouraging, to the Pastimes last night ih 
’466 showing that in spite of the war the ly contested game in the^cUy leagu 
450 company had had a very success£ul these clubs met on the

First Band Concert. Heathy ffreen the = was^ tie.

The Paris Citizens band played for wag " favor 0£ the Pastimes to
the first time this season at King s I ■ „m0unt' of three shots only, the 
ward park last evening. Considering being 132 to 129. The
the heavy drain of its members, who 6n" _ 
have enlisted, the band are to be sc°re 
commended for their fine concert. Brown

A Former Paris Pastor Honored ^ Robinson 
Reb. H. H. Bingham, the popular P‘-R°b 

pastor of Talbot Street Baptist M- 
church, London, who is going to give U" 17
a series of evangelistic addresses at pnrd' 
all the military camps, is well known P- Comertora 
to many in town. At one time he was k- '-'ro“ “ 
pastor of the Baptist church here, vv. v. dou y 
and is a rbother to Mrs. Dr. Lovett, A ' anston® 
with whom he often visits. Hurley '

A number from the Grand River I Newman 
lodge motored to Brantford last ’ '
night, where Captain Anderson, i>. I •
D.G.M- and his suite of Ayr, held a| 
joint installation of officers of Gore, 'V Y ’ ’ '
Harmony and Mohawk lodges.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Presbyterian manse, when the Rev.
Mr. Nicholson united in marriage Mr.
Carl W. Jones of Toronto, to Miss 
May A. McDonald of Edinburgh,
Scotland. They will reside in Paris, 
as the groom has secured 
situation here.

Western 
come at Camp
would speedily be returned to Lon
don, and would spend their money 
there General Hughes has been in
formed as to the identity of the or-

wB0” 7.7*x;e„l™,t y,*T™=™. s..
deal Louis at Boston; Cleveland at Wash

ington. . . ,
No Sunday games scheduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

44 29

HEATHERS LOSEthe annual

the

military men 
Sam Hughes to go over the present 
fighting line in France.

ficers upon 
iate responsibility 
at the camp and is preparing to 
with them. ____ In Exciting City League 

Bowling Fixture Went 
Under by 3 Shots.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR1Â
1Bathing Caps, attractive styles, 

50c. to $1.25 at Brander’s Drug 
Store.

O. R.
S.

McL AÜ GHLIN603Brooklyn 
Boston .
Philadelphia . . .,40
New York................6

5593038
556
500

Chicago...............
ttsburg . . . - 

Louis . . . . 
ncinnati ( .

Travel from one to two 
years free in your Ford 
on your saving in one 
year’s depreciation

TriumphantYesterday'S Results 
New York 3, Cincinnati 2.
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 3.
Boston 3, Pittsburg 0.
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 2.
Games to-day—New York 

ouis; Brooklyn at Chicago; Boston 
Cincinnati; Philadelphia at Pitts-

at St Pastimes
J. Allen
E. Corey 
W. J. Campbell 
J. Vanlderstlne

skip...............
B. James 
R. T. Stillman
F. Kingdon 
J. C. Spence

skip . . .. •
E. Stedman 
E. Symons 
W. Muir 
A. Burnley

skip...............
A. Coulbeck 
T. Caley 
A. Taylor 
D. McPhail

Skip...............I*
J. Hainer 
A. Young 
W. Lake
F. Blain...............

Skip.............. 10
F. McQuillan
S. Burnley
G. Jackson 
A. Aitken

Skip . •
R. Lyle 
W. Stiles 
F. Hartley 

D., Thorburn
Skip . . .

T. Cockburn 
F. Stone
S. Isbister 
F. Corey

Skip . . .

urg.
Sunday games—New York at St. 

ouis; Brooklyn at Chicago; Boston 
Cincinnati.

25

189in the $1000 or less class, after 
worth from $250 to 

That’s

Other cars
year of service,

$400 less than their purchase price. 
THEIR depreciation.

«■arecne

1614
MODEL D 45 ^

Ford cars, after a year’s hard work, sell on 
an average for only $125 less than they cost 
brand new. That’s FORD depreciation.

Again and yet again the McLaughlin 
Read this:

J. Patte 
J. I. Miller 
F. Read 

Skip
B. J. Wade 
W. M. Bennett 
T. L. Wood 
J. W. Shepperson

Skip..........
J. Broadbent 
T. G. Boles 
F. C. Tench 
D. G. Husband

Skip.............
Dr. Cockevton 
W. D. Coghill 
B. A. Caspell 
J. A. Ogilvie 

Ssip
M. P. Brown 
A. McFarland 
J. W. Robertson 
J. A. Grantham 

Skip

U7
shows its powers.Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundThe difference in depreciation of these year- 

from $125 in the one case to
A naff, reliable repulatinp 

medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1:
No. 2. $3; No. 3. *5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or senl 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address
the COOK MEDICINE CO 
TOIONTO. ONT. (Fsresrlr WUUw.'

“With 4 passengers, in a trip made at
McLaughlin D 45 made a run of £

a goodold cars ranges 
$275 in the other—both considerable savi lgs
for Ford owners.

20 night, a
457 miles from Los Angeles in 10 hours and 
47 minutes. This was one hour and 23 min- 

— utes better time than previous -records. The
It takes ‘The

Pte. McLaughlin Wounded
Mrs. D. Murray, Walnut street, 

notified this morning that her 
Fergus McLaughlin.

Lt
was
youngest son, 
was suffering from shell shock, ÿ,nd 
had been taken to the rest station. 
Pte. McLaughlin enlisted in Toronto, 
15 months ago. He has spent most of 
his time in the trenches, and this is 
the fourth time that he has been

that it costsThousands of owners tell us 
.024 per mile'on an average to drive a Ford 
_paying for gasoline, oil, tires and repairs.
So, if your saving in depreciation for a year 
is $125 you pay ajl your expenses for 5,208 
miles—while if it is $275, you have kept 
enough money in your pocket to pay for 
driving your Ford 11,458 miles.
Buying a Ford in preference to other less 
than $1,000 cars lets you save in one year's 
time a difference in depreciation that pays 
all your motoring bills for from one to two 
years.
Think it over.

.. .2217
car used was a stock car.
J^ark,’ the Southern Pacific Limited, three / 
hours longer than the time occupied by the 
McLaughlin to make the same distance.” 
A$K FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Fire, Life and Accident
. . .1414INSURANCE wounded.

Honor Roll Unveiled.
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

» and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

On Sunday morning special ser
vices will be held in the Congrega
tional church, when Lieut.-Col. Cock- 
shutt of Brantford, 
honor roll , which contains the names 
of members and adherents from that 
church who have enlisted, 
music will be rendered by the choir 
end they will be assisted by Mr. Wm. 
Hurst and Mrs. Chas. Broomfield. Mr. 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., and Mr. T. Scott 
Davidson, M.P.P., will give short ad
dresses.

The engagement is announced of 
Carrie Adeline Bradley, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradley, of 
Buffalo, to Mr. F. Floyd Sovereign, 
tormerly of Woodstock. The wedding 
will take place at the bride s home, 
20 Boyd street, Buffalo, on Sept, the 
5th.

13211
will unveil the J. H. MINSHALL132129J. E. HESS Camelia’s Vanishing Cream pre- 

and sunburn,2 5c. large jarSpecial DEALER
Garage Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 

PHONES : Res. 1379, Gar, 2168

»kone |6S. it George Sfc 
Brentford, Ont.

vents tan 
at Brander’s Drug Store.

President Wilson in three speeches 
is theat Detroit, declared force

in Mexico, and defended 
the friend of business.

wrong way 
democracy as

CALL LINDSAY’S

C. J. MITCHELL g AdvertisingTAXI
CAB55 DARLING STREET

Phone 632 is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Chapter of Accidents.
Mr. Charles Pelton of Paris, while 

assisting on the farm of George Fo - 
setters, Brantford Township, fell off 
a mower yesterday afternoon, and 
tincturing three ribs on lus lett side- 

. Yesterday afternoon, Mr. W. How
ard, while assisting in killing at t 
slaughter house of Mr. J. Bing oe. 
slipped while carrying a quarter of

All car# completely 
equipped. Including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
Include speedometer.

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 530 
Ford Uoiipelet - 
Ford Sedan 
Ford Town C ar "Î80 
f o.b. Ford, Ontario

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.
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- - 800
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UP TENT AT FRO
Have Immense Marque 

War Zone for Use of tl 
Soldiers.

1,500 VISIT
IT DAI

Has Transformed Neighl 
hood from Dull Place 

Attractive One.
A most gratifying report of 

work of the Canadian Boy Sco 
Tent at the front, which was 
ly prepared by Rev. A. H. M. S. 
er, who has been in charge of 
Tent, has been received by Sir 
bert Baden-Powell and forwarde 
Mr. Gerald H. Brown, Honorary 
minion Secretary of the 
Boy Scouts Association. In a le 
accompanying the report Sir Rol 
makes the following comment : “I 
receipts alone speak to the pract 
usefulness of the institution, as 1 
exceed those of most of the lai 
huts even at the bases, and it is 
dent that by supplying this tent 
Boy Scouts of Canada have done 
real good turn to their elder bri 
ers at the front. I am so glad that 
suggestion which I made, thank 

agreeing to it, ( namely that
___ should be applied to a pu
Canadian use) has borne such g

i ec

Cana

your
sum

fruit.”
The Report.

The report from Rev. Mr. G 
reads as follows:

‘‘About a month ago the marq 
which was ordered an(J paid loi 
the Boy Scouts of Canada for us 

Canadian soldiers at thé fr 
received at Canadian corps h 

Through an error on

the
was
quarters, 
part of the Y. M. C. A., from wl 
it was ordered, a tent was sent 
the corps at the end of March w 
had to be rejected because of its 
adequate size and unsatisfactory 
dition. Hence there was a delaj 
several w’eeks in opening an i 
tute in what could legitimately 
called "The Boy Scouts’ Tent.” 
tent was removed from railhead 
the site selected for it as quicjti 
vowrtbte; «mfcTL .party of fifty sol, 
provided by the O. C. of one of 
battalions were set to work to p 
up. In a few hours the erection 
completed, and being in the ce 
of the largest encampment in 
corps it soon became the most p 
lar spot ih the area and its p 
larity has steadily grown.

Khaki Color.Dyed
“The tefit has been dyed 9 

color so that the risk of it beini 
covered by Bosch airmen is red 
to a minimum. It is 90 feet lor 
30 feet wide, and is well turn 
with tables, benches and writing 
terial, all of which are extern 
used and appreciated very deep 
the hundreds of men who vis 
daily.
tables, which runs lengthwise o 
tent, two lines of the flags of 
Allies are festooned between 
main central poles which su 
the roof. At one end a dry ca 
has been opened, and I can bes 
scribe the popularity of this d< 
ment by telling you that the re 
for the first month have ap 
mately been 38,000 francs i 
than $7,000 in Canadian me 
Most of the goods, of which 
et test chocolate, tinned fruit a 
p. sauce, are the chief items 
bought from the Expeditionary 
Canteen, and are sold at a pr, 
only 5 per cent., and when ti 
evitable breakages, accidents, 
have taken their toll of less, tl 
profit cannot be very great.

Many Visit it Daily.
“We are steadily improving 

method of conducting the bui 
and an effort is being made to 
against all breakages and vva 
so that we hope to be able to 
in our second statement, if c 

first, that a substantial su

Above the centre ro

our
been realised, all of which v 
spent for our troops in the fiel, 
chief point, however, is that at 
age of not less than 1,500 me 
the tent daily and make pur, 
read literature and 
which contribute to the comf 
cheer of their home folk as 
themselves, 
say that it has transform* 
neighborhood which it serve 
a dull place ino an attractive 1 

Not Found Yet by Enen 
“Thus far the tent has , 
. (Continued on Page Sixte

write

It is not too m

V II

Far more effective than Stic 
Catchers. Clean to handle, j 
Druggists and Grocers everyw

\

I

Hot Weather 
Helps

Electric cleaners, washers, 
irons, toasters, heaters, fans, 
etc.

We guarantee all.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury Stock 

In a gold mine now belug worked in 
Porcupine District, which we consid
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS PER SHARE 
If you ire interested and wish fur

ther particulars write
PLUMMER & CO.

TORONTO108 Bay St.
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OFFENSIVE OF 
ALUES LEAVES

GERMAN SUBMARINE ELUDES ALLIES AND LANDS AT AMERICAN PORT

m

11 ■

UP TENT AT FRONT :: . .
! No Germans Withdrawn 

from in Front of It, 
Says Berlin.

Have Immense Marquee in 
War Zone for Use of the 

Soldiers.
II . I tI

zr HIGH COMMAND
NOT LED AWAY.8 81,500 VISIT

IT DAILY. Also Claim Offensive of Al
lies is Fast Peter

ing Out.
(Has Transformed Neighbor

hood from Dull Place to 
Attractive One.

M

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 15—(By wireless to 

Say ville)—The offensive of the En
tente allies on the western front has 
not caused the withdrawal by the 
Germans of a single man, or a single 

from the Verdun front, where

•-
tpgg§||A most gratifying report of the 

work of the Canadian Boy Scouts 
Tent at the front, which was recent
ly prepared by Rev. A. H. M. S. Gro- 
er, who has been in charge of the 
Tent, has been received by Sir Ro- 
bert Baden-Powell and forwarded to 
Mr. Gerald H. Brown, Honorary Do
minion Secretary of the Canadian 
Boy Scouts Association. In a letter 
accompanying the report Sir Robert 
makes the following comment: “The 
receipts alone speak to the practical 
usefulness of the institution, as they 
exceed those of most of the large1 
huts even at the bases, and it is evi
dent that by supplying this tent the 
Boy Scouts of Canada have done a 
real good turn to their elder broth
ers at the front. I am so glad that the 
suggestion which 1 made, thanks to 
your agreeing to it, ( namely that the 
sum should be applied to a purely 
Canadian use) has borne such good 
fruit.”

; Mv< I* j

r tf 1L... H LT 1 M tun
the attack on the French fortress is 
being consistently and successfully 
pressed, says a statement issued to
day by the Overseas News Agency 
summarizing newspaper comment on 
the western front campaign.

The German success reported on 
Thursday to1 have been won on the 
light bank of the Meuse near Fort 
Souville and Laufee plateau is com
mented upon by the German papers 

event of remarkable import-

___ III 1
— 7 it Z H

j
!..

£

; ■

’
„ . i

at an
ance, says the news agency summary. 
This, the first enterprise attempted 
at Verdun, since the enemy offensive, 
proves conclusively that the head of 

! the German army, despite all hos.tilo 
attacks on both the eastern and the 
western front, has not lost sight of 
the original object in view.

“No German soldier and no Ger- 
cannon have been withdrawn

OP german super-submarine___________ ___________________________ TYPE
Here is shown a type of the German super-submarine which arrived at Baltimore after completing

of 4,000 miles from Bremen and marking an epoch in

rginia Capes sixteen days after clearing 
of her presence in the Western Atlantic, 

within their radius of action and went

The Report.
The report from Rev. Mr. Greei 

reads as follows:
“About a month ago the marquee, 

ordered and paid for by

man
from Verdun and the battle is con
tinuing sucessfully with the initiative 
in German hands. If Germany s en
emies had hoped to seize the initia
tive by the attacks of their armies of 
millions of men and lay down a 
course of actions for the Germans 
they have been bitterly disappointed 
by the course of events.

After their brief successes won at 
the beginning of their offensive, the 
ravances of hostile masses have up 
to this time been broken up by the 
heroic resistance and tenacious en
durance of the brâve German defend
ers of the Somow* Qearroaa headquar
ters remains -the master, pf the course 
cf operations.

The success won near Souville is 
worthy of mention as one of the 
means (taken to achieve the German 
end, as it shows the whole world the 
superiority of German arms, the 
mary concludes, and proves that Ger
many has reason for viewing the mil- 

situation with the same confi-

a voyage

maritime commerce.
- The vessel went 800 miles outside her course, elu ded tw sepa: 

from Bremen. Outside the Capes she played a stirring game of ide a: 
were bent ou preventing her reaching safety in Américain territorial 
through the Capes “standing up.”_________________________

■ate cordons of allied cruisers aud passed through the 
id seek with British and French war ships which, warn 
waters. But she eluded them by submerging when she

which was
the Boy Scouts of Canada foÿuse oi 

Canadian soldiers at the front, 
received at Canadian corps head- 

quarters. Through an error on the 
part of the Y. M. C. A., from whom 
it was ordered, a tent was sent to 
the corps at the end of March which 
had to be rejected because of its in
adequate size and unsatisfactory 
dition. Hence there was a delay of 
several weeks in opening an insti
tute in what could legitimately be 
called “The Boy Scouts’ Tent.” The 
tent was removed from railhead to 
the site selected for it as quickly as 
possible-, amt a party of fifty soldiers 
provided by the O. C. of one of our 
battalions were set to work to put it 
up. In a few hours the erection was 
completed, and being in the centre 
of the largest encampment in the 
corps it soon became the most popu
lar spot in the area and its popu
larity has steadily grown.

Dyed Khaki Color.
“The tefit has been dyed khaki 

color so that the risk of it being dis- 
covered by Bosch airmen is reduced 
to a minimum. It Is 90 feet long by 
30 feet wide, and is well furnished 
with tables, benches and writing ma
terial, all of which are extensively 
used and appreciated very deeply by 
the hundreds of men who visit it 
daily. Above the centre row of 
tables, which runs lengthwise of the 
tent, two lines of the flags of the 
Allies are festooned between the
main central poles which support urine the early Spring of 1915 war, the Allies finally d's™v®re _
♦ ho rnnf At one end a dry canteen ° ' , . n . that in order to win each would havehas been opened, and I can best de- the air was full of rumors about tl th t^ ^ individual ambitions fight, and not before. They were
scribe the popularity of this depart- coming drive of the allied foices in ^ regard the war from the stand- j ready, the world knew they were
ment by telling you that the receipts France. As Spring came and *ent point of aU, leaving the gratification , ready, >ut their ^r
for the first month have approxi- „nv offensive having mater- Qf private ambitions to work, itself j alone, but that of their allies
mately been 38,000 francs (more W f Tth^ time sebyrumor chang- out after the Teutons had been fore-, offensive had to fit in with the gen- 
than $7,000 in Canadian money). îalized, the time - ed into a request for peace. Then : eial scheme.
Most of the goods, of which cigar- ed first to Summer, then to I all. Fin- ^ nQt ml then Was there time to j As a result ot this waiting Om
ettes ( chocolate, tinned fruit and H. ally_ ag if to satisfy the popular de- Qlvide the spoils. , many weakened in the west >
P. sauce, are the chief items, are mand, though naturally with much Accordingiy, early in February of relentless attacks; on 1‘«dun, which
bought from the Expeditionary Force d eper objects in sight, we saw the general staff, with repre- has put out oi action at least a thi d
Canteen, and are sold at a profit of "*fCk, hard thrusts of the French sentaytives from each of the Entente ot her ava able effectives on
only s per cent., and when the in- d British in Champagne and in Powers Was created and given com- iront and used up a gieat part ot   imnn««ihle that any

EEHHHHE EEHElsHS•Hi®»;: mBHEs
A year passed. and 'vBh the coi concentrate against it. which, « tak ^ ^ ^ Consequently the attack against the

ing of Spring we again wer® The Principles of Mai. t numbers 0f the Slav army all German line must necessarily have
rumors of a new dine. i History afforded the Allies a les- the gateways to the Teutons’ post- for its objective one or more of themans, "'e"e; AiUeTin their prlpara Lon which they were constrained to tions in the eastern theatre. necessary supply Unes- Many inter-
ahead of the Allies it P p ignore But war is always the same For the first time in the history meriate steps will have to be taK 
tions, and in February befoie principle. Invention and science i of the war Germany is face to face however, before these lar^r aspects
thought the allies had effected th moditv tactics, may force a ,.n every front with the full power of of the Franco-British o e®»e can
necessary concentrations, tl , ‘ in methods. The principles fhe aiiied strength. This, then, is be sisualized. There are many mi
mans shot their thunderboU at Ver- change m^method me *ason for the British .attack. It points, and lines of local strate^
dun. Practically all military « learned from ex- lb the final step in the greatest ham- importance tow aid which the
of this country and of Europe have that the North mering campaign of history, a cam- lines are working, and which must
expressed the opinion that this ot fifty years ag0. Now there paign which is designed to reach the be taken first and cons°J , *
tensive, demanding as it has an al- in* action, unity of com- Rhine on the west and the Oder on Rhese are apparent from a yth

undreamed of expenditure of j fla“S “common 'purpose, and a con- the east. It is no wonder that Ger- the location of the line before the
and creating a terrific drain on j mand a com mo P^P British offen_ many views the British action with attack was launched and the direc

available reserve in men would make.ee punched early Satur- alarm; that Major Moraht, the ablest tion in which it is being push -
impossible any allied offensive this sne tna “ ^ )ast tQ begln. ot the German military critics, warns On leaving the hmghts of .
year It seemed that the allies simp- day mo g harshly criticized the people of Germany that final the allied line, before th® attack

f*™ ol their own. Bui ; He greatest crltieBrns „uly the Brittot-Frertth fhit town. H Hen broke .way to
thpfe Allies have learned their lesson > while Fiance was po g ^ Ver- effensive as far as it has gone, like the southwest to Monchy, fro
and learned it well ^ennany has ^°°Vhüe tie Halians were attempt- the study of any other similar move- wbffihlt curved south and eas.,y ^

most efficient teacher. iug the impossibie at Trentina and ------------------ --------------------------- -------- - geBaucoul.t, whence it ran almost due
First, in the organization «««

srurïïr:rrK.r.à, b.b,„d i«-y ssss. s DISAPPEAR "jvsif srusfc
their Teuton a“tas°"'sts.: excelled ' the level of the higher civilized Teu- Rheumatism depends on an acid Yaux and passing through Fontaine 
only caught up but ha'® lal ®wc ,hat ton. and suffering unspeakable tor- in tfae blood, which affects the and FoUcauccourt. midway between 
them. There is no ,g jn the proceeding. England, museleg and joints, producing in- Herleville and Soyecourt and just
the munition Production ^^aBied , which controtled the seas, had nearly flammation. stiffness and pain. This east of Lihons, 
nations exceeds th being ' two million men on the Continent, ;d t into the blood through The Value of Pevonne.
is apd 9b:S America Very lî tle 1 and all the manufacturing facility o defect in the digestive process. seen by following this
American-made munition has'reach- the world at her disposal, was not Hood, garsaparilla, the old-time « * " bbetween Neuville on the 

le»7n Allies Of all that fighting. blood tonic, is very successful m the nQrth and MariCourt on the south the
h»R heel shipped not more than s| Everybody Hghtlng. treatment of rheumatism. It acts Une is a huge bulge or salient pro-

cent has gone to England and! “Everybody’s fighting but the dire(?tly_ with purifying effect, on jecting westward into French tern- 
Erance 1 the rfmainder having been ; British.” was a common expression ^ b]ood and improves the diges- tory It is against this bulge, four- 
France. the* r throughout the entire country. This Don’t suffer. Get Hood’s today. teen kilometers deep and thirty kilo-
8 Secondly, after" eighteen months of ‘ criticism was entirely unjustified.

wasthe
was

mat themeters across me -oase, 
preliminary operations 
French and British are 
The key to the ejitire sector is the 
village ot Bapaume, fifteen ilpU>~ 
meters due east of the -point Where 
the British line crosses the Ancre 
River and the railroads which radi- 
ate fnoBi thi» town. Not only 
Bapaume an impotant railroad cross
ing; it to the point of junction of 

first-class highways running in 
all directions and is the field base 

which nearly forty miles ot

Degins and enasI ment in the war, 
with an analysis Of the railroad 
situation, for without good rail com
munications, both leading up to the 
line and running parallel to the line 
of occupation, a modern army can
not maintain its position. The de
mand for shell -at *h« .firing point, 
occasioned by the reffiarkable de
velopment in artillery and its use, 
if so great that ordinary means of 
communication by dirt roads, while 
useful as auxiliaries, can in no degree 
i e depended upon as capable lines.

Reference to a railroad map of the 
country immediately east 
fighting line from Nieuport to Bois
sons will show only four lines Tun
ing approximately east and west up 
to the line of battle. Beginning at 
the north, two radiate from Lille, the 

northern running to Ghent, the 
other through Tournai. The next

theofFOR FIRST TIME SINCE THE WAR 
STARTED GERMANY FACES ALUES 

ON ALL THE FRONTS AT ONCE
t____ _____________

directed.

con-

many

from
German line is supplied.

To show that this is true, refer
red be had only to the rail- 

Passing through Sa
line

sum-

of the ence
road map. 
paume we
from Cambrai to Amiens, via

This road is crossed at Ba
by the main line from Arras 

to Noyon, via Peronne.______

itary 
dence as before.first find the main -*AH THE DAM BILL PASSED r —

Not Profane, but Merely Measure 
Dealing With Water Power 

Washington, July 15—The general 
dam bill amended from the form in 
which it passed the Senate, regula
ting water poWer development, in 
navigable streams was passed by the 
House yesterday 51 to 17.

bert.
paume

Military Expert in the United States Gives His Opinion of 
the Great Offensive Now in its Second Stage Britis 
Did Not Strike Until the High Allied Command Gave 
Them the Word - Importance of Certain Railways on
Western Front.

more
ML The next
from Arras through Douai and 

The third throughruns
Valenciennes. . _ ,
Cambrai and Le Gateau, and the last 
through La Fere and Laon, with 
tranches to Noyon and Soissons. 

France and Belgium 
each of these roads, which 

Ger- LAND M HALIFAX BODY SEEN.
Now York, July 15.—At almost 

low tide yesterday, the body of Les
ter Stillwell, was seen in Mata wan 
creek, about 200 feet west of the 
spot where It disappeared after be
ing attacked by a shark. It had been 
bitten pearly in two above the waist

From
the main life lines of the 

man forces in France and Belgium, 
branches in great numbers run north 
end south. The latter are almost as 
important to the Germans as the 
loads coming in from the east, for 

them that they rely for 
of supplies,

over their

are

One of the Wounded Men 
Wore Mask Made by 

Sculptor.

The British were to fight when the 
allied General Staff told them to

it is upon 
the distribution 
food and ammunition,

Lille, Douai and Cambrai are 
the three greatest railroad centres 
opposite the Franco-British front, 
the taking of any of them would 
1 ave a decided effect on a consider- 
rble section of the German front and 

automatically affect the whole

line.both
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Halifax, N.S., July 15.—Most of 
the Invalided officers and soldiers 
who arrived here Thursday by steam
er from England, have left for their 

A number left last night by

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
front

homes.
special train for Montreal.

Ope of the wounded men 
metal mask, made for him by the 
noted English sculptor,

this thus
line. ROYAL CONNAUGHTwore a

Dervent-profit cannot be very great.
Many Visit it Daily.

“We are steadily improving our 
method of conducting the business, 
and an effort is being made to guard 
agaiust all breakages and wastage, 
so that we hope to be able to report 
in our second statement, if not in 
our first, that a substantial sum has 
been realised, all of which will bc 
spent for our troops in the field. The 
chief point, however, is that an aver
age of not less than 1,500 men visit 
the tent daily and make purchases, 
read literature and write letters, 
which contribute to the comfort and 
cheer of their home folk as well as 

It is not too much to 
has transformed the

water.
Among the returning officers are 

the following:
Colonel Swift, Major Verett, Que

bec; Captain Howard, Captain Cos- 
C.A.M.S.; Captain Boucher, C.A. 

M.C.: Captain C. B. Price, Montreal;
hie.

Capt. Kelly,Lieuts.Blair. G. H. Clark, 
Calgary; W. E. Bull, Winnipeg; J. 
S Brown, B. A. Brown, Toronto, 
Beck, A. J. Roberts, S. McPherson, 
R H. Harcourt. Welland; E. J- 
Jolineur. R. H. Sloane, O. N. Lea1;- 
month. F. J. Hartburn, Lieut.-Cal. 
McAvity, St. John;Major Gow, Maw 
Benwell.. Major Croucy, Major 
White; Major Wilson, Major h.j- 
Deeharmon, Captain Crombie, 
Lieuts. H. H. Sewell. Fenton, Dun- 
field, Pym, H. W. B. Locke, Captain 
'Duff and Captain O’Flynn.

MAY BE COMMITTED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Regina ,Sask.. July 15—Argument 
is proceeding before the Wetmoie 
Commission on a motion to commi 
for contempt of court W. J. Galton. 
Conservative organizer, who refused 

certain questions put to

themselves, 
say that it 
neighborhood which it serves from 
a dull place ino an attractive locality.

Not Found Yet by Enemy.
the tent has escaped

HAMILTON'S NEW HOTEL. 
Canada’s Most Modern - 

Hostelry
Rooms, 200 with 

Baths. Hot and cold wateç
250“Thus far 

. (Continued on Page Sixteen)
in every room.

Special accommodation for - 
Commercial representatives, 
Tourists and Conventions. 

Complete Garage attached 
Banquet and Convention 

Ball Room, Grill.

been a

to answer 
him. Hall. .

Two Club Dining Rooms.London has been chosen for the 
Canadian branch factory of 

American industry, 
firm of H. S. Hall,

European Plan—Rates 
$1.00 up.

Under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS CO. 

GEO. H. O’NEIL, Manager

site of a 
another large 
the New Jersey 
manufacturers of silk gloves.

Stewart Lament, for many years 
was closely associated with municipal 
affairs, has received official notifica
tion of his appointment as collector 
of inland revenue at Chatham.Far more effective than Sticky Fly 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

A
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Been Waiting Forave

HE

0@irï
EIGHT
POWER

not fail to admire the appearance or ap- 
f the comfort of the now famous Gray- 
leave the roomy tonneau, so de^p-cush- 
t, and examine its vitals—the wonderful

flinders, L-head type, cast en bloc with 
lead—a motor with a long stroke of 5 
;al giant in power.
i built for lightness, you will agree when 
e the Gray-Dort that its sturdy construc- 

11-harnessed motor that here is ae we
lossus of boundless power—

kr GLIDES
fort
feature, too, you will observe, which 

the car running smoothly, sweetly, 
Lfect lubrication, and splendid three- 
l suspension—the easiest running car yet

•t to perfection.

electric starter, lights and 
speedometer, rear tire carrier.Hectric generator, 

I gasoline gauge,

CHATHAM, ONT,

0 0 0
rEEDLE, LOCAL DEALER

alhousie Street
[Telephone 1589

UGHLIN
mphant
A

eglHrill ib ill
ü

MODEL D 45 Tq £
id yet again the McLaughlin 

Read this:

I

fers.
I 4 passengers, in a trip made at 
icLaughlin D 45 made a run of 

Los Angeles in 10 hours and 
This was one hour and 23 min- 

time than previous records. The 
stock car. It takes ‘The

•om

kras a
Southern Pacific Limited, three 
er than the time occupied by the 
in to make the same distance.”

FURTHER INFORMATION

MINSK ALL
DEALER

le Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 

ONES: Res. 1379, Gar. 2168

ertising
un dation ol all success- 
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OF A MICE I i
A

Sir Pertab Singh Bahadar is 
at the Front Aged 

Seventy.

WANTS TO DIE

4iL •
7m7\ 1

XL a Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yer.-s, has borne the sinmatnre of 

~/7 - ar.d has been made under Ins per-
S~?/ V’/JUZUU' Bo:ml supervision since its infancy. 

(JZa^fS’T-êaeJÙàC Allow ro one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfehs. Imitations and “ Just-as-good arc but KxmcA^mtsttmt trille with and endanger the heatth of 

and Children—Experience against —xper-ment.

vl
PJFIGHTING.

Grand Old Man of India Will 
Charge to Death at 

Head of Troops.

K m'

Ini ants

What is CAS i ORiA
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare

il is pleasant. It
O^mV;1 flio-phino nor other Xarcotto

BB5F brass s «-«a
L-£r*0*^ It negeuaes the Stomach and Bowels, 
Axsuaita.»the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep, 

Children’s Pamvcea—The Slother s Friend.

London, July 15—“I hope the time 
is soon coming when at the head ot 
my men I will die fighting,” said the 
“Grand Old Man of India,” Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Pertab Singh Bahadur, who 
in his seventieth year is in the fight
ing line in France, to a correspond
ent.
wants to die. If I die fighting 1 go 
straight to God, If I die in bed with 
f. doctor looking on I take a long 
time to get to God. I have not yet 
had my chance, but soon I hope to 
charge the Germans at the head of 
my lancers and die for the King-Em-

[_____ j

aWi /r“That is how every Rajput s(1) Proctor-Gamble Co., Hamilton, Ont,
(2) Gore Park, Hamilton, Ont.
(3) The Gray-Dart Motors Co., Ltd., Chatham,

iâà
Tire

iS-

QmmuE CASTOR IA always
Bears the Signature of ^

Ont.
(4) Canadian Ingersoli Rand Co.’s Plant at Sher

brooke, Que.
:
!n

HE process of the establishment of branches 
of American industrial ebneerns within the 
borders of the Dominion of Canada has 

been going on for a good many years—ever since 
it became apparent that no political party was 
likely to modify very seriously the “protective" 
character of the country's fiscal policy. It might 
reasonably have been expected that the shock.ot 
war would put a stop, temporarily at least, to 
this process of peaceful penetration ; but the op- . .--w1
posite has been the case.' Even since the recov- b-ÿs,. «WW.

of capital from its paralysis, eight months or fe; » -
so after the war began, the establishment of Am- luaai>«p^"SSB 
erican branches in Canada has been going on with Fy
greater energy and determination than before, and investigation 
has shown that the war, instead of discouraging such adventure. 
has afforded new reasons to justify it.

Speaking broadly, the American firms which have established 
themselves in Canada during the past twelve, or fifteen months Kl 
have been actuated by one or both of two main considerations.
Either they have had an eye on the Canadian domestic market, and 
have regarded the present as a favorable opportunity for a cam- ^
paign in it because of their own abnormal cash reserves, and the 
exceptional prosperity and activity of the Dominion; or (this is 
the explanation in the majority of cases) they have had an eye not 
only to the Canadian market but also to the vast territory ot 
the Entente Allies, and are convinced that in the fiscal arrange
ments which will follow the conclusion of peace, no neutral coun
try will receive “most-favored-nation" treatment from any of the 
Allied countries.

Canada, combining the economic advantages of the American 
continent, with its wealth of raw material and of skilled labor. \v,,.h 
the market advantages of a member of the belligerent Entente, is 
the natural basis of operations for an American concern with de
signs upon European markets. This, according to the industrial 
commissioners of various Canadian cities, and of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, is the main motive in inducing most of the recent 
American branch establishments in Canada, and is likeiy to hr.ng 
to Canada within the next few years industrial capital running to
many hundreds of millions. . al] compared with those of Ontario, out the present labor situation,

American concerns which have established plants in Canaan since th ; ,b more favdnrable in Quebec, is likely to correct that tendency
beginning of 1515, is an imposing evidence of the attractive power I to -orne extent An important asset to the industries of Sherbrooke Que-
Canadian market and of Canadian export possibilities. It should be a» 0- jjavser C-.Company, the famous manufacturers of silk gloves,
that all of the establishments are substantial plants, built for meeting a • t ‘ ,,nd 0-j,er articles. The Aetna Explosive Company, at Drum-
large business an-' for carrying on not merely a sales agency or an assem- - _ •• Quehei - Liaa been improperly regarded as a war industry; it is
bling process, but practically the entire process of production from tne • thne being, but its immense plant has been designed so as to be
purchased itiw tinttdrial to the lihished article. arm’’cab le to the manufacture of dyes when the explosive business falls

One of the first American products to meet with an avowed pol.cy of - rumor which appears to have good foundation, tnough not officially 
fiscal discouragement in Free. Trade England, as a resmt of the war an ■ - d gs’/,rt=;!thiit one of the great American chemical and explosives 
its efiec* upon trade balances.was the automobile. The establishment of concer“s das made all preparations for the establishment of a plant for 
branches of American automobile concerns in Canada has already been go- nroduction of nitrates from atmospheric nitrogen at one of the hitherto 
ing on for some years, owing to the great growth in Canadian consumption ^UeT^d powers of Quebec Province.
of the article and the popularity of American brands. But the European un Seve!.al American concerns already operating in Canada have found
situation has given a tremendpus impetus to th,e movement Existing ° thejr ex;s(ing piants are not equal to the demands which they antto-
plants have been vastly enlarged, and three new and important plants ha The Dominion Sugar Company, which is largely financed by Amen<»n
been undertaken, those of the Maxwell Motors at Windsor, Ontano th P ' fini capital, is adding a big plant at Chatham, Ontario to its ex- 
Chalmers Motor Company at. Waikerville. Ontario, and the Chevrolet Mot buildings at Wallaccburg in the same province. The Goodyear Tire
Company at Oshawa. Ontario. This is exclusive of the acquisition and en- WW» .g removing £rom small premises at Bowmanville On-
largement of Canadian-owned plants by American firms for the mamnactu e ub immense property which it has bought at New Toronto, D^riO-
of American brands of cars. _ „ These examnles. all of them being enterprises undertaken long after

One of the biggest industrial undertakings of the year Was that of the participation in the war and her financial sacrifices for that cause
of an immense plant in Hamilton. Ontario. The famous packing house o _ known and allowed for. are'convincing evidence that the progressive 
Proctor & Gamble Company, the proprietors of Ivory Soap and of sundrj _]]flrturers of the United States have perfect confidence in Canada as 
other soap and cottonseed oil products, who have commenced the erection f"™d8Ustrial inv^tment. As most of them are looking for an export 
Libbev. McNeill & Libby has established itself in Hamilton Ontario (vriuch * £ ld‘ appear that they are satisfied that production costs m
ci tv it will be noted, is a favorite with American industries owing to its gade,nm t bP materially altered after the war, either as regards lalmr 
combination of cheap power and good labor supply with the best of shipping Canada will not^cm ^ q{ taxation. Mr. Graham W. Curtis, In-;
facilities). The Flint Varnish & Color Company has put up a branch fac dustrial Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, stated recently that he hadi
tory at Toronto. Ontario ; and tne Link Belt Company is locating .in - American business men greatly impressed by the showing of «nine 1
same ettv Shcrer & Gillett. makers of store counters, are establishing , confidence in. and comprehension of, Canada, was greater than.'
Guelph Ontario. The Maple Leaf Condensing Company, a Detroit con e . gtrength made bv the Dominion since the war, and that undoubtedly)
* yhe*1 in^tber*01° concerns establishing in the Province cl Quebec has at any other previous date. . . ~ --------’-------------—" ^

Deep Breathing as a Health Help
Melancholy Is due to a congested 

condition of the liver and other 
organs depriving the brain of blood

Tperor.
Sir Pertab had come from France 

to attend the memorial service to his 
old friend Lord Kitchener at St. 
Taul’s and the correspondent was 
presented .o him at the Alexandra 
Hotel. A Grand Commander of the 
Star of India, a Knight Commander j 
cl the Bath, and aide-de-camp to the 
Fine-Emperor, an LL.D. from Cam
bridge, he has been fighting since he 
could handle a sword. His record in 
the Tirah campaign and Mohmand 
expedition, both on the borders of 
Afghanistan, is known to every stu
dent of Indian history.

Americans who went through the 
Boxer uprising in China will recall 
the spectacular Imperial Service Lan
cers, of which he was in command. 
He had a soft place in his heart for 
Americans and America.

Americans Treated as Brothers.
“During the campaign in China,” 

be told the correspondent, “we treat
ed the Russians as Russians, the 
Germans as Germans, and the Japan
ese as Japanese, but when American 
officers came into our mess they were 
not foreigners, but 
treated as our English brothers. 
Those were the orders.”

Sir Pertab is short and stocky, but 
as erect as a ramrod and shows no

He is as
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received and

s:gns of his many years, 
active as a man of forty and as a 
horseman he has for many years 
been the admiration of all who have 
known him in India.

At the front he is always in the 
saddle, and when things are quiet 
finds time to have some stiff games 
of polo with his fellow officers.

Asked what were_ the feelings of 
the ruling "princes in India toward 
the war Sir Pertab said:

“Every chief in India would serve 
st a private soldier without pay and 
without rank. All his subjects look 
to their chief as second God and all 
thief look to the King-Emperor ai 
second God. and if he needs their 
services they wopld serve him. even 
in the ranks, is necessary. And they 
would send not .only themselves but 
their sons.”

Just then two handsome boys in 
khaki came into the room and were 
introduced. They were Sir Pertab’s 
two sons, Sagat Singh. 14. and Han- 
cut Singh, ±5.

“They are very young to be fight
ing,” observed the correspondent.

“The Prince of Wales is fighting 
and he is not so very much older. 
Why should not my sons fight as the 
son of the King-Emperor and my fu
ture King-Emperor fights?” he re
torted.

Reverting to conditions in India 
Sir Pertab waxed indignant at the 
stories of sedition and impending re
volution.

£ 1

SUTHERLAND’S

Everything in

Fine Club Bags 
Suit Casesand

COURIER AGENTSté
Denies Tales of Disloyalty 

“I am told,” he said, “that in 
America people think there is great 
discontent and disloyalty in India 
That is untrue. Only low caste peo
ple who have no responsibility 
preach sedition. Chiefs have a stake 
in the country. They belong to tlm- 
land. They are bound to the soil. 
They inherit the land from their 
fathers and their sons look to them 
to hand on what they have inherited, 
tinder the British government thev 
are secure and prosperous. So the 
chiefs are loyal and fight for the 
King. There is no danger of trouble 
in India."

“But the Indian troops have done 
“Unused to

be purchasedThe Baity Courier can 
from the following:

EEP breathing does more than 
the lungs. Fhysioio- Jas. L SutherlandCENTRAI..

STEHMAN'S BOOK STORE, MO Colborue 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE. 52 Dolhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. .L. Dallrousie Street. .
PICKHLS' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborue St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Ilalbousie 

and Queen Streets.
IIARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborue SI.
MOO RADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin SI.
1 IKS I* DOTH AM «fc CAMERON, 375 Col 

borne St.
LUNDY. .1. II., 270 Darling St.
Ml LB URN, J. \V„ 44 Mary St.

gists tell us that the great ad-
beneflt

necessary to keep up the normal bal- 
vantage is that it gives the liver a ance Gf activity. When one is tired 

All organs in the or feels the dejected feeling coming IMPORTEROF SOB VISIT healthy squeeze.
abdominal cavity as well as the liver on, relief can be obtained by lying 

apt to get overcharged with blood on the floor with a pillow under the
A middle of the back and taking a few GFare

careless habits of sitting. ■from -
relaxed sitting position causes the long, deep breaths, 
abdominal muscles to relax so that If the arms are thrown over the 
blood runs into this part of the body head and a dozen deep breaths are 
like water and It accumulates like a taken, a new spirit will come Into 
stagnant pool. the brain. Sometimes this is don.

The blood needed In the brain is automatically as when we throw up 
down In the liver. The condition pro- the arms and straighten up after a 
dueed led the ancients to refer to a crouched position at a desk, 

with the blues as a hypochon-
which means literally down The and apartment

under the ribs. To ay we sp houses built within five years amounts
the condition as being down in the houses built _ ^ ^ ^
mouth because the lines of the face to $ ^

In g in them.

Germany Wants to Get Rid 
of Her Huge Unsell

able Stock.
July 15.— (New YorkLondon.

Times’ cable)—A despatch to the 
Chronicle from Amsterdam says that 
the real signiticance ol the German 
submarine Deutschland’s voyage to 
America will probably be found to 
lie in the one word “diamonds.” It 
will be seen later, the despatch says,
that the voyage marks tlm accom- lus MAX :il 1>earl st. 
plishment of a purpose which the a!- j kUNKHAMMBR, LEO J.. 13G Albion St. 
lies hitherto were able largely to j LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
thwart and control. It has long been 
the object of Germany to realize the 
value of the huge stock of diamonds 
from her late colony in southwest

Straw Hatswell.” he went on. 
trench warfare, nevertheless, they 
have proved their worth in infantry 
fighting and over a hundred of my 
own clan in the Poona Horse of 
the Regular army, of which 1 am 
honorary colonel, have given their 
lives.

man
driac.

rent paid for New

(English)
From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 

London
The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

NORTH WARD

are pulled down.
“We are looking for the great day 

when the Rajputs can charge, and 
that I may have my wish of going to 
my God as a Rajput lighting at the 
head of my men.

“Let it be soon.”

McGREGOR. J., comer Pearl and liicl)- 
moud Sts.

PAGE, .1., corner
TOWN SON. G. E.. 109 William tit.

_>RICH NEWSPAPER MANPENALTY LEVIED ON STEAM
SHIP.

1 earl and West Sts.
Occasidnally newspaper men die 

west brant By special wire t« the courier. | leaving something tangible behind
takerir^llanedaStoreprevehntdthebeeexn- j ^èan. who^d” aTe'w days'ago at

! |0;pttisOVerethconsmnUyan e“ng McCann it S St! ChUTprtnce^ f bond WaTmed j Washington, left a fortune estimated
tiie stones In order to decide th! MALLENDIN. C„ corner Grand and St. pendi an appeal to the courts, and ; at twenty million dolla.s. 
place ot origin ot diamonds Intended „<£££ *%(, Terrace Hi!,. the Chinese Prince will clear to-day. | born in Cincinnati sixty-eight years
for export. Nevertheless, some Ger- «AM MR^’to EagîTlve. The Chinese Prince New York for j ago. the son of Washington McLean,
man diamonds have been smuggled WILLITS, -N., 85 Emily St. Panang and other eastern points was , jounder of the Cincinnati Inquirer.
out of Holland for America. KKW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St. seized on JulY 1_ as ‘s Vladivostok i Mr. McLean has been a prominent\ Upirh-mt Vessel holme dale to sail trom Manila tor v ïamvostok. j .... .

Washington.. July 15.—An advi- SCR1VNER. W-. corner Spring and Chest- and a flne of i,000,000 pesos was ! figure in journalism and politics, be-
sovy report on the status of the Get- uut AIÎ______ >lr-_________imposed on account of the fact that j ing for many years a leader in the

J» man •nerchan: submarine Deutsc.h- ,,, l x, xioi'NTAIN TOP 2.000 packages consigned to Manila • demo(.ratic party and
r hind Mihmlted to Acting Secretary cf Bv wir„ were missing. The packages were | sion running for Governor of Ohio.

m 1 A, stale Polk to-day by the government I R lulv via London.—The ! confiscated by the British authoo- He was also a nominee for the presi-
neutrality hoard i: understood m sui^'-t 0t Caste Be to in the Tofanojties at Penang. After imposing the tial chair. Some few years ago 

m /■ hold that the vessel is a peaceful ■ “Son his teen blown up bV the 1,000.000 pesos, the collector Mr. McLean secured control ot the
nDAnftt* 8 Stà€»r merchant craft and entitled to all Austrian ' force 1 °r customs granted a hearing in the, Washlngton Post. He used his great
EUlCilVI fccSer privileges as such. Indications now ^ Æà^i. resulting in a reduction of theiwealth very generously in cnantabic

^117 are ,-at the s.a,v department will ^ war Office announced ^ay! i __________ _ and philanthropic undertakings.
, :,iak<- no formal annauncement eon- 

“ThoLight Bear in the Ligr.t Betti*. cerning the submarine, but that the
treasury department will be advised 
io permit her to clear and sail from.

BRANT- Baltimore whenever lier captain de
sire.. to start on his return voyage.

- >Africa.

H ETHER you 
drink beer for Its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

w $1.50He was

BR0ADBENT
on one occa- Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc.. Agent for Aertcx 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.One hundred and fiffty new cadets THB hot weather test makes peo- 

were admitted to the Military Aca- pie better ao, nain ted with their resources
dernr at West Point, bunging the *^(| n„„dV sarsuparilhi. which luvigot 

, lotal up to 308. the largest, “pielre" n„. promot®» n-frvshlng sleep
| class in tlie iiislory of the institution, uuxi ovcrvqmcs tiiat tlreil teeltae.

Uliikâren ury
FOR FLETCHER S 

C A ST O R « A

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.
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HER MINI
“We Are Fighting for Hoi 

and Life,” says Presi
dent Poincare.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 15.—“The cent 
empires can be under no allusion 
to the possibility of reducing the 
lies to a confession of defeat,” s] 
President Poincare yesterday, 
of winning from their weariness! 
peace which for Prussian militari 
would be only a stragem for hidl 
preparations for fresh aggression]

“They know well that the seas I 
closed to them, that they have 1 
their colonies; and they know equ 
ly well that the allies rely less I 
the geographical positions of tl] 
trenches than on the condition 
their troops, their, capacity for red 
ance and offensive, and the md 
temperament of their peoples a 
their armies.

“We are fighting not for hoi 
alone, but for honor and life. To 
or not to be—that is the pain 
problem imposed on the consciee 
of the great European nations.

“We are seeking entire restituti 
of our invaded provinces and the 
seized forty-six years ago, for rep 
ation for the violation of rights 
the expense of France or her alii 
and for the guarantees necessary 
a definitive safeguard of our natij 
al independence.”

President. Poincare's address 4 
delievered in connection with j 
celebration of ihe French natio 
holiday. The president bestowed 
corations on the families of soldi 
who have fallen at the front, 
said the holiday this year was the 
casion of an expression of the 
tion’s gratitude to its sons who I 
died to save it. Turning towards i 
families of the dead soldiers, he sa

“To you ladies, especially, I i 
dress the deep and respectful thaï 
of the country. You have shown wl 
a fire of moral exaltation burns wi 
in you. You have proved once ag; 
that you are the sure guardians 1 
our traditions and the inspirers 
our great national virtues.”

EDITOR OF “LIFE" HONORE!
Canadians will be glad to led 

that Edward Sanford Martin, edlj 
of Life, has been given an honord 
degree by Harvard University, ll 
has.been one of the most pronod 
cedly pro-Ally papers in the Unij 
States, and has done most effect! 
work for tlfe Allied cause. Man 

horn in New York State in 18was
and educated at Harvard, and I 
several years has been an edited 
writer for Life and for other maJ 

■ J.'lilc :i. -ffe is also a well-kna 
author, some of his best kno 
works being: “A Little Brotherl 
the Rich,” “Lucid Intervals,” “T 
Courtship of a Careful Man,” a 
“The Luxury of Children and Otlj 
Luxuries.”

Iff There’s 
[ff only one way tX 
!g to wash woollens. W 
f flannels, and filmy 1 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

LUX
LUX softens hardway.

water — gives a rich, 
. cream-like lather which 
â the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX -V - coaxes rather than 

forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens

10c

13
i'V»i

Made In Canada by Lev 
Brother» Limited, Toron'

? *
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The ceremony was held at the
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:The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Many Well 

Known Diseases.

Wounded in Clash Between 
Guards and Strikers, at 

Carborundum Co.
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J*9°ry Jjmchki(,“We Are Fighting for Honor 
and Life,” says Presi

dent Poincare.

Savcien
>5''0

linkowo 0Poniwess/
0 Vobotniki

lyinsfeBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 15.—An 

unidentified foreigner who was 
wounded in a clash between guards 
and strikers at the plant of the Car
borundum Company, died at a hos
pital early to-day. Roman Narturshi, 
shot in the abdomen at the same 
time, is in a critical condition. Two 
other men received flesh wounds | 
when the guards 'fired a round of re
volver shots into the crowd.

About 500 men in the employ of 
the Carborundum Company are on 
strike. They are laborers and had 
been receiving a minimum wage of 
$2.30 a day and a maximum of 
$2.70 a day for eight hours work. 
They demanded an increase of 5 
cents an hour.

At the plant of the Electric-Metal
lurgical Company, where a strike of 
laborers was declared several days 
ago, part of the force to-day returned 
to work.
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;ny °Su/adossePoneviezFParis, July 15.—“The central 
empires can be under no allusion as 
to the possibility of reducing the al
lies to a confession of defeat,” said 
President Poincare yesterday, “and 
of winning from their weariness a 

which for Prussian militarism
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“ FRUIT-A-T1VES ” — The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine — will Protect You

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels. ,

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daijy from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 

I rid the blood of this poisoning.
Poisoning of the blood in this way often 

causes
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema — and keeps the whole 
system unhealthy by the constant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

“Fruit-a-tives'* will always cure Auto~ 
intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

Ottawa.

-■ - ”' Cloubokce sl p r■Posta y ylyntO/py

mpeace
would be only a stragem for hiding 
preparations for fresh aggression.

“They know well that the seas are 
closed to them, that they have lost 
their colonies; and they know equal
ly well that the allies rely less on 
the geographical positions of their 
trenches than on the condition of 
their troops, their capacity for resist
ance and offensive, and the moral 
temperament of their peoples and 
their armies.

“We are fighting not for honor 
alone, but for honor and life. To be 
or not to be—that is the painful 
problem imposed on the conscience 
of the great European nations.

“We are seeking entire restitution 
of our invaded provinces and those 
seized forty-six years ago, for repar
ation for the violation of rights at 
the expense of France or her allies, 
and for the guarantees necessary for 
a definitive safeguard of our nation
al independence.”

President Poincare’s address was 
delievered in connection with the 
celebration of the French national 
holiday. The president bestowed de
corations on the families of soldiers 
who have fallen at the front, 
said the holiday this year was the oc
casion of an expression of the na
tion’s gratitude to its sons who had 
died to save it. Turning towards the 
families of the dead soldiers, he said:

“To you ladies, especially, I ad
dress the deep and respectful thanks 
of the country. You have shown what 
a fire of moral exaltation burns with
in you. You have proved once again 
that you are the sure guardians - of 
our traditions and the inspirera of 
our great national virtues.”
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The new Earl Kitchener is Col. 
Henry Elliott Kitchener, who suc
ceeds to the title at the age of 70. 
The new holder of the title was the 
eldest member of the famil,' is a 
widower, a veteran of the Burma 
War and the Minipur Expedition. The 
new earl has a son, Capt. Henry F., 
who is now serving in the navy in 
the North Sea. The new head of the 
earldom has been overshadowed by 
his more powerful and famous bro
ther, but has been, nevertheless, an 
active and able officer.

THE DEFENDER OF VAUX.
Major Raynal, defender of Fort 

the Germans 80,000 lives
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Vaux, cost 
before they succeeded in wresting 
the fort from the gallant Frenchmen. 
The major, who is one 

of France, 
army as a private, working his way 
tip to major when the present war 

He has been wounded 
three times, once seriously, but al
ways gets back into the thick of the 
fighting. Major Raynal has been de
corated with the Legion of Honor, 
the Military Cross, and every other 
decoration which a grkteful country 
can bestow upon him. It is said that 
his defence of Fort Vaux was one of 
the most masterly episodes of the 
whole war.

SELL UP ENEMY Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office - Brantford

ftjt

■of the new 
enlisted in the lheroes

Property Seized in Africa to 
Be Auctioned in October 

in London.
The first important disposal of 

Great Britain’s spoils of war is to 
be made October 31, when all of the 
German and Austrian property 
seized in Nigeria, Africa, will be 
sold at auction in London, it was an- 

The property is 
The
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ED1TOR OF “LIFE" HONORED.
Canadians will be glad to learn 

that Edward Sanford Martin, editor 
of Life, has been given an honorary 
degree by Harvard University. Life 
has,been one of the most pronoun
cedly pro-Ally papers in the United 
States, and has done most effective 
work for tlfe Allied cause. Martin 
was born in New York State in 1856, 
and educated at Harvard, and for 
several years has been an editorial 
writer for Life and for other maga
zines. He is also a well-known 
author, some of Ills best known 
works being: “A Little Brother of 
the Rich,” “Lucid Intervals,” “The 
Courtship of a Careful Man,” and 
“The Luxury of Children and Other 
Luxuries.”
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nounced recently, 
at present held by a receiver, 
sale has been ordered by the British 
Supreme Court.

Lands, warehouses, stores, offices, 
wharves, piers, sheds and other pro
perties to be offered are scattered 
throughout the 336,000 square miles 
of the colony. Many of the buildings 
and waterfront structures were own
ed by German and Austrian firms, 
which in the last quarter of a cen
tury had built up an extensive trade 
reaching far inland. Other Teutonic 
firms whose property is to be sold 
carried on rich shipping, importing 
and commission businesses.

Private houses formerly occupied 
by subjects of the Central Powers 
will not escape the auctioneer’s ham- 

When the last bid has been 
names, German 
business
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vlaroslawBOUGHT BIG PAPER.
Frank A. Munsey, who has just 

purchased the New York Sun, is one 
of the best known publishers in the 
United States. Munsey was born in 
Maine in 1854, educated in the Pub
lic schools and started his business 
career in a country store. He went to 
New York in 1882 and started in as 
a publisher. He now owns the Argosy, 
the Munsey Magazine, the All Story 
Magazine, the Scrap Book, and five 
daily papers. Munsey is also the auth
or of several books. The New York 
Sun, which" he purchased, has long 
been regarded as one of the most 
unique daily papers in the United 
States, possessing among other 
things its own news-gathering ser
vice. It attained its chief fame under 
the late Chas A. Dana.

CELEBRATED WAR WRITER.
Frederick Palmer, the famous war 

correspondent, is adding to his al
ready enviable reputation by his 
story of the Big Drive. Canadians 
are particularly interested in Palmer 
as many heard him lecture last win
ter, while thousands of others have 
lead his book, “My Year of the Great 
War.” Palmer is one of the world s 
best known and ablest military writ- 
fcrs and should know what he writes 
about, as he has been in every scrap, 
big and little, that has taken place 
anywhere in the world for the past 
twenty years. He acted as a c°rr®®‘ 
pondent in the Greek War of 189j- 
1897, was in the Philippines through 
the Spantsh-American War, in China 
during the Boer Rebellion, at the Re
lief of Peking, the Russian-Japanese 
War the Turkish Revolution of 99, 
and the two Balkan Wars, not to 
mention the present titanic struggle, 
which he has seen from the very out
let. In addition to these stirring ex
periences he has visited nearly every 
out-of-the-way place in the_ world, 
having been given such assign
ments” as the Klondyke, Central and 
South America, and sailing around 
the world on the American battleship 
Fleet. Palmer was born in Pennsyl
vania in 1873 and educated at Alle
ghany College.
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iARKOWS SHOW P01NT5 
\ WHERE DRIVE BY RUSSIANS 
US MOST ACTIVE.

WARRANTii| BY ROYALlomea
IfMoujy Saul

5meikoyxhine 
jS JaMonon < ■/Jf There’s 'ft 

fi only one way 
iff to wash woollens. W 
f flannels, and filmy 1 

fabrics absol utel y 
clean without injury: The

c/uiocsa
jçceosmçto

3Drlsnhecz tZERHOWITZ ,1.1 ■ ■ “RADNOR”* i :mer.
Germanrecorded,

power and German 
have disappeared as completely from 
the African state as though they 
never existed there.

It is said that no country on the 
western coast of Africa offers great
er possibility for future development 
than Nigeria. The chief exports are 
palm oil and kernels, tin, ground 
nuts, hides, cocoa, cotton, rubber, 
mahogany, ivory, shea nuts, shea 
butter and many different kinds of 
valuable gums. In 1913 the exports 
from the colony were valued at near-

an in

will ; ; 6
I

3F= <A RUSSIAN FORCE «S 
OPERATING SOUTH near 

Roumanian frontier.

3 : ■ iPRESENT BATTLE LINE 
OLD UNE ZV APRIL. 19Id 3; 3 :

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

\ \
;LUX !35 !

His own sons went to thehis own.
front and took part in the thick of 
the fighting, and now the eldest and

MAKER OF THREAD. 3
George Coats, elevated to the peer

age on the King’s birthday, is a 
younger brother of Sir Thoams Glen- heir returns home invalided. Lord 
Coats, the famous thread maker of Derby himself served in the South 
Paisley. The family controls the African War some sixteen years ago. 
greatest thread manufacturing con
cern in the world, with branches in 
nearly every country in Europe, as 
well as the United States. The pre
sent heads of the business comprise cannot reach the seat oDthe disease. Ua 
the third generation.

36 : :
■way. LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
~ cream-like lather which 
S, the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens i

3- ;■
i3:

|; NOT MADE IN GERMANY jly $35,000,000, which was 
créas of 58 per cent, over the export 
of 1909.

But recently the great mineral 
wealth underlying Nigeria has been 
discovered and partially developed. 
Alluvial tin is found in abundance in 
the northern province. Within the 

extensive coal field 
It is

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M the) 35

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

i 5 ;
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you Vnust take in- 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure it

'© 35 ;
PRINCE OF WALES’ FRIEND.
Young Lord Stanley, the most in

timate friend and chum of the Prince 
of Wales, has just been Invalided 
home from thé front suffering from 
wounds.
of the Earl of Derby, and if he suc
ceeds to the title, will be the eigh
tieth of the line. Lord Derby will 
be gratefully remembered by British- 

for his untiring efforts to secure 
a sufficient number of volunteers so 
as to prevent the adoption of con
scription. In this he failed, but the 
failure was not due to any fault of

ternal remedies, 
taken Internally, and acta directly npoa 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’a Ca 
tarrh Cure la not a qnack medicine. It 

prescribed by onq_ of the best phy-

• : : 5
35 : • -last few years an 

has been discovered at Uli. 
the only known coal field on the west 
coast of Africa which makes its de
velopment all the more Important to 
Nigerian investors, inasmuch as it 
will greatly cheapen the cost of 
manufacturing.

The population of Nigeria is esti- j 
mated at more than 16,000,000 na-| 
tives and 2,600 Europeans.

« »

il J. S. Hamilton & Co. ji
Brantford Agents

was
aiclans in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood 
mucous su 
tion
duces such wonde , , .
catarrh. Send for testimonials, tree.

m-i.. TT.llf. TTnmilv PlUfl Pflf

Young Stanley is the heir
10c ! !S .'I

3 :rlflere, acting directly on the 
The perfect combina

nt the two Ingredients la what pro- 
i such wonderful résulta In curing

pm
rfaces. 36
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Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipe 
tion. . _

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
S* j nmnNHT A no.. Props.. Toledo. O 4

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto- Manufacturing Optical Glass in America

hf class used In this country other man skilled In the working of making glass according to definite 
HE glass use J g]ass t0 the definite forms required formulas, studying the methods oi se-
for the manufacture of lenses ^ thg theory These steps were curing it free from bubbles and other 
is practically all imported ex- taken flrgt partly because jt is ex" practical points. This is to be fol- 

cept in the case of some of the ceedingly difficult to find men hav- lowed by an investigation of the

Tvr. sa
„flr= na3t the bureau of standards mental glass-making progresses, the visited the bureau already for sug-
of the department of commerce has glass must be put in the form of gestions as to equipment for the

endeavoring to persuade the lenses and prisms to test; in othei manufacture o. optical class,
glass manufacturers of the United words, the bureau had to be m a _
States to take up the manufacture of position to examine the product, as
... moTeriai hut they have been un- it was made experimentally. In JUiy, _ -,
ahleTo do i partly because of the 1914, a practical glass-maker was The regimental dog of the 23d
Vmîted auantity used as compared added to the force of the bureau. He French foot died on the field of

esssrjsffissss
systems and a little later secured m- 25 to 50 pounds, The bureau is now bis collar.
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Donght, r.r.d which has been 
borne fio signature of 

“a i has i ecu ir.r.do under his per- 
i ;:-.;porvi3ion since its infancy. 

■ -y r o otic to deceive you in this, 
f. -si, :l <« J-.TPt-as-good ” are but 

:x ;::d endanger the licalth of 
Experience against Experiment.

xra i

; yv.hstlimite for Castor Cü, Pare
il, is pleasant. Ita-» Syrups.

Xo'pitiao nor other Narco tie 
. : gn.'ivanteo. It destroys orma 
css. r-.v more than thirty years it 
; t:~o for trie relief of Constipation, 
olio, ail Teething Troubles and 

the .Stomach and Bowels,» lutes
, -uving healthy and natural sleep. 

The mother’s Friend.cca—
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prçpared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

a

$1.50

ENT
r and Haberdasher 
ft Market Street

r 1J itticvweah etc., Agent for An lex 
1er.i ■ : Ivly’s (King Edward Hotel) Ncck- 
assortmtnt of smart things in Neckwear.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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CIRCLES of SAFETY” Tell the Aeroplanist How Far Away the Ground Is,
and the Angle of Approach

Just HowSOLVING the Great 
FLYING Problem 
of LANDING 

DARK NIGHTS

the observer is readily gauged; for The fifth figure shows how the ctr. 
the position of the small circle with ties would appear after the aeroplane

had risen a short distance abov*respect to the large one is a direct in
dex of position of the aeroplane with tnem.

The applications of this optical 
On flying grounds.respect to the large circle.

Thus, if the small circle shows to signal are many; 
the right of the big circle, it Indicates aerodromes, provisional intermediate 

the aeroplane is also to the right, landing grounds, it should be m- 
In the diagram, the figure at the stalled permanently. During army 

extreme left shows how the signal manoeuvres and in warfare it may be 
aeroplane coming readily carried by the troops, along 
landing place just with the tents, etc., in order at night

fall to be used for the airmen expect-

that

would look to an
directly toward the 
before reaching the ground.

would indicate that ed to arrive.
the aeroplane has swung too far to 'it should render similar services to 
the left the navy, in connection with hydro-

The third view shows that the aero- aeroplanes, and finally, it may prove 
mane lias swung too far to the right, of the greatest usefulness in naviga
te the fourth, with the circles tion for signalling the entrance to a
concentric that it has made a perfect harbor, the more so as there is no 
concentric, mat rlsk o( confusion witli othér lights.

on The next view
When looked at from the front they,PJARCH LIGHTS have oeen used 

successfully by aeronauts and in fact, appear as circles, from the 
airmen for finding their way by side as vertical, and from the top as 

A Berlin archi- horizontal ellipses. Their intersectionS
night or in dense fogs. .
teet, Edgar Honig, has recently pat- affords additional hints as to the 

of optical signal position with regard to the observer.
The arrangement so far chosen, 

writes the Berlin correspondent of

en ted a new type 
likely to prove even 
this connection, which, 
lends itself to a multitude

landing.more useful in e
moreover.

of other the Scientific American a short time 
before the outbreak of wax, comprises 

of two vertical glow-lamp circles of dif-
InterpreteriBASTILE DAYapplications.

This signal comprises a system 
two or more circles (or similar fig- Cerent diameters installed behind one

be- another, on the ground, so that an Under Arrest
ures), arranged behind, inside or 
low one another, vertically or hori- airman will see two concentric circles

will at the moment his aeroplane is on Montreal Man Charged With Extort
ing ¥20 From Austrian Pole.

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Montreal, July 15.—Hyman Stein- 

man, an official Russian interpreter 
at the Dominion alien registration 
bureau here, has been placed under 
arrest oh the charge of extorting $20 
out of an Austrian Pole, named 
Andrew Mynoski. It is alleged Stein- 
man threatened that unless Mynoski 
“handed over” he would be arrested 
and interned right away. It is fur
ther alleged that Stelnman has been 
carrying on similar methods for thi 
past two years.

Last night Mynoski was sent by 
detectives to the Dominion Allen 
Bureau with twenty dollars of mark
ed money in his pocket and nothing 
else. Mynoski, upon handing over the 
money, was given a ticket which en
abled him to go freely about the city 
providing his conduct was good. The 
detectives then searched Steinman’s 
desk, found the money and arrested 
him.

Steinman was an aldermanic candi
date two years ago, and was a prom
inent figure in Montreal municipal 
politics.

He denies the blackmail charge, 
alleging a plot against him.

Jzontally. so that their centres
Their peripheries are, by or close to the landing ground.

By a proper arrangement of the 
luminous circles (at right angles to

coincide.
night (or in case of a fog), lined with 
lamps of proper luminous intensity.

This system is of remarkable sim- the landing ground and at right an-
plicity, and affords a most reliable gles to the landing outfit) it is thus

of indicating to aircraft or possible to give the airman accurate
vessels their position with regard to signals as to the direction to lie

All Throughout France Cele
brations Were 

Held.

Diagram Illustrating the New Invention for Enabling Airmen to Make Safe Landings at 
Night. Form of the Circles on the Surface Shows Distance and Angle of Approach.means

far from cutting ellipses, and in position (B), two elinto circles, and, so 
one another, approach the position lipses situated behind one another 
of concentrical circles. At the mo- By simply measuring the visual an- 

apart, he gle of the signal, its distance from
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 15.—The French na
tional holiday yesterday was cele
brated throughout the country. The 
streets and boulevards of the capital 
were crowded and buildings on all 
sides were flag-draped despite the 
rain that was falling.

With the struggle along the Som- 
and at Verdun at its height, the 

celebration took on an aspect of so
lemn gradeur, the chief interest cen
tering in the review by President 
Poincare, of French, British, Russian 
and Belgian troops.

The delivery of the testimonials 
the occasion of an impressive

ruent the circles are seen
knows his aeroplane to be only a few_^

distant from the ground, and r- - 
landing operations in

meters
may commence 
the direction of the optical signals.

In Fig. 1 the variable appearance of 
the circles, is illustrated.

;s in position (C), he will 
concentrical circles; in posi- 

two intersecting

Great Guns 
Unbeaten

How the Optical Signals Look on the Ground at Various Angles of Approach.
When an

a given point (vertically and horizon- . chosen and as to his distance from luminous ellipses lying above one an- 
tally) by observing the variable per- the ground. other are seen to intersect, in order observer
gpective of the circles as seen at a The airman, then, in landing should afterward to soar down toward thehi. ?ee two

so control his a. roplane that the two until the ellipses are slowly changed tion (A), he v 1 see

me

variable angle. 9 The 13.5 in. and the 15 in. are 
of Highest Possible 

Quality.List of Honors
Given in Japan j

was
spectacle, the backgound of which 

furnished by an assemblage of 
black garbed widows, orphans and 
parents entitled under a recent law 
to documents signed by the president 
of the republic, a testimonial being 
due- each family affected.

The testimonial were on parch
ment with an ornamental design ex
ecuted by Charles Coppiere, a lead
ing French artist, and bore the name 
of the soldiers, the date of his death 
and the legend “died 
homage of .the nation.”

That Britain’s heavy guns—the 
i 3.5in. and the 15in.—are of the 
highest possible quality is borne out 
by the world’s artillerists. Sir Rob
ert Hadfield, President of the Fara- 
c'ay Society, who is one of the great
est authorities on projectiles and 
guns tells us that whatever the future 
1 as in store in the way of develop
ment in the power of big guns, our 

IX, Special Wire t>. the Courier. experts may be trusted to produce
Summerville, S.C., July 15—Two the world’s best, 

n,en are reported killed and extensive Sir Robert points out 
damage done in Charleston by the muzzle energy of British ^guns 
Moral which swept up the Atlantic outranked that of any other nation, 
coast Thursday night and continued So-called big German guns, 
yesterday. Meagre dispatches from which there has been so much wnt- 
Charleston, 22 miles away, said at ten, are, as regards their muzzle en- 
10 15 o’clock this mornig the wind ci gy, very small and inferior weapons 
was high and that the water front in comparison with ours, 
had been inundated. Sir Robert also reveals the

Killed By Motor Car. tonishing fact that the life of a mod-
Sherbrooke, Que., July 15— Wil- cm high velocity gun is not much 

liam Cl Gales, an American traveller, more than three seconds. By this he 
was struck by an automobile near means that if one added up 
Hatley Thursday night and instantly length of time during which 
killed. He was repairing his own projectile remained in the gun it 

and the driver of an approaching would be found that under full ser- 
car failed to see him. 'ice velocities the total time, and

Sherbrooke, Que., July 15—Light- consequently the life of 
ring entered the house of Mrs. Ade- gun tube, did not amount to much 
lard Thieverge, Wolftown, Thursday more than three seconds before the 
night. Mrs. Thieverge was struck in eiosion set up interfered with 
the forearm, the electricity passing accuracy of aim. 
through her body and escaping Several interesting examples are 
through her ankle, where it left three given by Sir Robert of remarkable 
holes. Mrs. Thieverge seemed little lesults that he has witnessed as be- 
the worse for her experience. ing obtained from what he calls that

Sherbrooke, Que., July 15—Ged- - modern high-speed and great-power 
eon Lessard, sixteen years old, was beat-engine known as the big Sim- 
drowned in the Chaudière River at Cne of these was that of a am 
St Victor, while bathing. He was wrought-iron plate being attacked by
teaching a chum to swim. He had a 9.2in. Whitworth shot This plate 
lust graduated from Laval Univer- was swung upon trunnions project- 
;ity ing from-either side. In other words,

William Both well, a munition fac- before firing it would have been pos- 
tory employee was drowned in the sible with comparatively little energy 
Magog River, Thursday. He lost his to make the plate swing backwards
balance while sitting on a bridge. and forwards.

To show how quickly the 
peted when the Whitworth shot was 
fired against this plate and perfor
ated it, the plate was lifted from its 
tiunnions seating and thrown away 
some 10 feet or 12 feet, yet the whole 
was properly punched in the plate. 
In other words, before the plate had 

swing the shot passed

wasTHICK AND FASTFROM GREAI JUT1AND BAM! of GovernmentVarious Members
Rewarded for Patriotic

Services.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Tokio, July 15.—A list of honors 
conferred on various members of the 
government lor their services in the 
war with Germany and in the suc
cessful conclusion of the Japanese 
Russian convention, was made public

Death By Wind, Motor Car 
and Drowning; Light

ning Also Busy. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A
German Sailors and Officers Fought 

Well and Strategy Was Correct 
Enough, Says Lord Selborne, But 
Their Boasting of Victory Was Ridi
culous—Stood up to Jellicoe For On
ly Six Minutes

for France;
tha t the 

has
yesterday.

Count Shigenobu Okuma, 
prime minister, is created a Marquis; 
Kikunro Ishii, foreign minister, Ish- 
iro Motono, ambassador to 
grad. Takaaki Kato, member of the 

created vis- 
Hazgawa, late

the

A Prison Supply Store for Inmatesabout
Petro-

well-stcc’.ted store within cash is not accepted as a medium 
of exchange at its counter j. Money 
in hand will buy nothing at the store, 
whe; e every purchase is charged to 

at Joliet can secure practically all ot ()le account 0j the inmate buying it 
provisions, personal urticlea and Four men make the reuntfa cf the 

even the luxuries the pi iaoae. s are cells each week listing the individual 
- ermitted to have. wants of the inmates. These requ si-

This prison supply house Is a curl- tions are subsequently filled and de- 
institution. It monopolizes the iivered the followIrg week.

It is a practice to give each Inmate

House of Peers, are 
counts, Yoshimichi 
chief of thé military general staff is 
created a count.
commander-in-chief of Metropolitan 
garrison, Hayao Shimanura, chief of 

The Earl of Selborne, President of was n.aking a gigantic contribution I the naval general staff. Rokuro Ya- 
the Board of Agriculture, and for- !—naval, military, commercial, and shiren, commander of the second 
merly First Lord of the Admiralty, | financial—such as had never before naVal squadron, Sadakichi Kato, 
speaking at Lincoln, dealt with the been known in the history of man- chief ol the naval board of education, 
lessons to be learned from the recent .kind. On the credit supported by Lre created barons. Other members 
great naval battle, which, he said, jour export trade rested the whole j 0f the cabinet are decorated.
resolved itself into four phases. The j power of Russia, France, and Italy I.___ .______________==--------—
first phase was the action of the two j to make war as well as ourselves. I
battle cruiser squadrons, which were j ••Tai'v of Atlas carrying the world on fnnt* <mtrnipn finpr 
practically equal. The second phase his shoulders,” remarked Lord Sel- ! VUllUvllll OAvu V/iuvi • 
began when the remains of our bat- borne, "your own country is doing 
tie” cruiser squadron were reinforced that, to-day.” 
by four of our strongest and fastest 
battleships, and the main German 
fleet of batleships was drawn into 

That action must have 
something like three

ROM a
the prison wall? the 2000 ln- 

A mates of theMilinois penitentiary
1 Has-

Mitsuomi Komio,

thethe
the

car ous
trade cf a community which in tne 
outside to:Id would be supplied by in good standing his choice between 

of vinous kinds, a plug and a sanil package of smok- 
differs gieatly from the ing tobacco each week. Those who 
shop in that the goods hrsiie more tobacco than this, or

the inner

a score of stores 
This storethe
customary , , . , . _
a-e not displayed and no attempt is who wish cigarettes, tig-ai s, snuff, 
made to increase the eu»,ness or candy or other articles, such es pl« - 
show a profit at the ecd of at*. year ing cards, pencils, paper, urderwear. 

Although this Store res nr a w-ndkerchlefo and similar things, are 
cor.Vderable volume

WO new products of surplus 
and cull apples are described in 
the last annual report of the 

United States bureau of chemistry.
TThe test, he added, was now com

ing—the test of whether the Empire 
c-oud endure to the end. The war 
was being fought by Germany on its 
agricultural organization. If in the 
last twenty years Germany had made I the apple juice is frozen solid 
no more progress in agriculture than j an(j the block of ice is crushed

and placed in a centrifugal machine, 
which removes the concentrated

The

pi' b,«stress r»rm:tied to order them.
th<? action, 
lasted for

In manufacturing concentrated elder
—

hours. , , . .
The odds were desperately against. 

Admiral Sir David Beatty, and the 
must, have been of the most 

The third phase

had we she would have been on her 
knees twelve months ago.

He reminded farmers that they , .were guilty of something like trea- cideL ^mg thetoJietuii. 
son if they did not do the best they product, when diluted with water, 
could with their land. He had been has practically the flavor and qual- 

farmers intended to ! I ties of the original apple juice. The
MOFFATbattle

terrible character.
when Sir John Jellicoe and his 

battleships appeared on 
That phase was only of a 
ends’ duration, because the Germans 
prudentlv but precipitately fled back 

The fourth phase

was
the scene. I

few sec-
shottold that many

give up farming at Michaelmas in concentrated cider ferments very 
order to get rid of the anxieties of I slowly at refrigerator temperatures, 

present conditions. I but at room temperatures ferments 
to desertion. | in a few weeks. It is, of course, 

much cheaper to transport than 
ordinary cider. Cider syrup is made 

done my best. All the papers attack | by c]arj£yjng an<i boiling down ap- 
I am harried in the House ot 

Commons when things go wrong in 
Gallipoli or Mesopotamia, and when
there is no advance in France. I am I Some stars are so far away from 
sick of it, I will retire?” I the earth, and their light in con-

Lord Selborne remarked that Lord sequence takes so long to reach 
Kitchener had passed away as truly us_ that it is possible that some ot 
in the service of his King and conn- | them we now see no longer exist, 
try as if he had died on the field of r 
battle Lord Kitchener took 
weanon of the little army which bore 
the burden of the first six months ot 
war and forged it into a weapon ten 

large, preserving in this 
instrument the temper of 

The weapon he had 
gong to be used to ren- 

the efforts of our victori-

Elmer Stafford, of Kansas City, 
fined $500 by Judge Kairnan on 

charge of beating his mother, 102 
years old.

to their harbor.
the pursuit of the German fleet farming under 

That would amount 
What would they have said if Lord 
Kitchener had declared :

was
by our light cruisers and destroyers. 
No sensible man ever expected any
thing from the German fleet except 
great efficiency.

We knew that 
a brave nation.

_ of action the German sailors 
officers fought well, and their 

right if they wanted to 
their fleet in deliberately

a lia
“I have

CASTORIAthe Germans were 
In the first two

pie juice, and it is said to be ol 
value for table use.

time to 
through it.

me.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearc

phases 
and - CAMP BORDEN.

The Grand Trunk have issued a 
time-table givingstrategy was

neat four-page 
train service in effect July 8th to 
Camp Borden. The information is 
compiled in a concise and readable 
manner, and a map of the route is 
shown on the last page. Copy of the 
time-table will be sent free on re
quest to C. E. Horning, District Pas- 

Agent, Union Station, To-

Always bears 
the

Sign! ture of

preserve
avoiding challenging the mastery ot 

' ' But after that to proclaimthe sea.
a holiday for the school children, to 
call it a victory, and to make a 
speech like that of the Kaiser’s was 
to mar a good record by making the 
German Emperor, the German navy, 
and the German nation ridiculous. times as 

TIow precipitate was the flight, of great new 
fleet was shown by the " 
the whole of Sir John 

were

All Canada Ranges are fitted 
vhlve,

the All Canada Ranges are the
best that can be produced in with spring adjustment 
Canada, or elsewhere, and are star one-piece burner, safety 
guaranteed to give perfect satis- door catch, enamel dirt tray, en

amel broiler pan.

- ’ CHAMPNeuviat - -liin

gS,mmm\

CHATTANCOURT . N

tines
. •Ft-Bwrruî* 

.MOATZEVUIE
Ft. Chaise! *

senger
ronto.

faction.the small one.the German 
fact that on
Jellicof'S ships only three men

Not one of his ships was 
able to get in any gun fire for a 
longer period than six minutes. Th 
Marlborough, the only one of his 
ship.-, to suffer, was torpedoed by a 
submarine, and had got- back salely 
into harbor. He thought it, would be 

time before there was another

MARRE.. CHARHV 

♦Ft-Mowe.

THIERViuE-
n-chiM ♦ VERDUN

FbSArteflfS* " *fbOuyme 
•S1VRY X/ {

forged was 
der fertile

fleet and to win the war. Prices $9 to $70wound ed ous
y

S NZEE
Readers Going 

Out of Town
Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

CASernessome 
battle bv sea.

Britain’s Gigantic < nntributton.
In the meantime the fierce war

fare raging on land showed that the 
end was still a long way off. An 

that could tight as our enemy 
beaten.

Ft.fcgref'-X^p 

Ft-Du^ }Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 

address in Canada or the 
during the 

months by merely
W. S. STERNE.Uxdreaxrt *■may

any
United States Ienemy

was
Thos--

fighting was not yet 
who alleged that the country 

not making all the effort of
120 MARKET ST. Open Evening»Bell Phone 1857summer 

nhoning or sending their new V to Telephone 139,
CONTINUE TO POUND VERDUN.

situation at Verdun where the Germans are 
Ko vt Sou ville. They have left Douau-

£3 THEGERMANS
Map shows in detail the 

making every attempt to capture 
mont far In the rear and ate at rl euiy.

wliiti 1 it was capable either did not.
deliberately not. tell-

address 
The Courier.know or were 

ing the truth.
With all our blunders the nation
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V.--A Retrieved Refo: 
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AJoprrislIt by Doubleday, Page A Col 

GUARD came I 
the prison SB 
shop, where Jl 
my Valenti 
was asstduoul 
stitching uppfl 
and escorted q 
to the front I

1----Ajbi fine. There I
** warden hand

Jimmy his d 
don, which had been signed that mol 
ing by the governor. Jimmy td 
it in a tired kind of way. He lj 
served nearly ten months of a fl 
year sentence. He had expected I 
stay only about three months at j 
longest When a man with as ma 
friends on the outside as Jimmy \] 
en tine had is received in the “stir” il 
hardly worth while to cut his hair.

“Now, Valentine,” said the wardl 
“you’ll go put in the morning. Brl 
up and make a man of yourself. You 
not a bad fellow at heart Stop era 
ing safes and live straight”

“Me?” said Jimmy in surprj 
“Why, I never cracked a safe in j 
life.”

“Oh, no,” laughed the warden. ‘ 
course not Let’s, see, now. How xj 
it you happened to get sent up on ti 
Springfield job? Was it because j 
wouldn’t prove an alibi for fear! 
compromising somebody in extrem 
high toned society? Or was It sim 
a case of a mean Old jury that haJ 
in for yon? It’s always one or 
other with you innocent victims.”

“Me?” said Jimmy, still blankly 
tuons. “Why, warden, I never wad 
Springfield In my life!”

“Take him back, Cronin,” smiled 
warden, “and fix him up with oun 
ing clothes. Unlock him at 7 in 
morning, and let him come to the fl 
pen. Better think over my advice, fl 
entine.”

At a quarter past 7 on the a 
morning Jimmy stood in the wards 
outer office. He had on a suit of 
villainously fitting, readymade clod 
and a pair of the stiff, squeaky sti 
that the state furnishes to its 
charged compulsory, guests.

The clerk handed him a railtj 
ticket and the five dollar bill a 
which the law expected him to rJ 
bilitate himself into good citizens 
and prosperity. The warden gave 
a cigar and shook hands. Valent 
8762, was chronicled on the bd 
“Pardoned by governor,” and 
James Valentine walked out into 
sunshine.

Disregarding the song of the hi 
thg waving green trees and the s 
of the flowers, Jimmy beaded strri 
for a restaurant. There he tasted! 
first sweet joys of liberty in the si 
of a broiled chicken and a bottl 
white wine, followed by a cigtj 
grade better than the one the wal 

, had given him. From there he prod 
ed leisurely to the depot He tossl 
quarter into the hat of a blind I 
sitting by the door and boardedl 
train. Three hours set him down 
little town near the state Hue- I 
went to the cafe of one Mike D 
and shook hands with Mike, who 
alone behind the bar.

“Sorry we couldn’t make It soo 
Jimmy, me boy," said Mike. “But 
had that protest from Springfield 
buck against, and the governor ne 
balked. Feeling all right?”

“Fine,” said Jimmy. “Got my id 
He got his key and went upstaird 

locking tile door of a room at the 
Everything was just as he had lea
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The Greatest Valse
On the Face
of the Earth

ing in the shoe line. Therewasn’t an 
exclusive shoe store in the place. Tne 
dry goods and general stores handled 
them. Business in all lines was fairly 
good. Hoped Mr. Spencer wonld de
cide to locate in Elmore. He would 
find it a pleasant town to live In and 
the people very sociable.

Mr. Spencer thought he wonld stop 
over in the town a few days and look 
over the situation, 
needn’t call the boy. He would carry 
up his suit case himself. It was rather 
heavy.

Mr. Ralph Spencer, the phoenix that 
arose from Jimmy Valentine's asbes- 
ashes left by the flame of a sudden 
and- alterative attack of love—remain
ed in Elmore and prospered. He open
ed a shoe store and secured a good nm 
of trade.

Socially he was also a success and 
made many friends. And he accom
plished the wish of his heart He met 
Miss Annabel Adams and became more 
and more captivated by her charms.

At the end of a year the situation ol 
Ralph Spencer was this—he bad woe 
the respect of the community, his shot 
store was flourishing, and he; and An 
nabel were engaged to be married ir 
two weeks Mr. Adams, the typical 
plodding, country banker approved of 
Spencer. Annabel's pride In him al 
most equaled her affection. He was at 
much at home In the family of Mr 
Adams and that of Annabel’s mar 
tied sister as if be were already • 
member. _ _______ ________

One day Jimmy sat down in bis room 
and wrote this letter, which he mailed 
to the safe address of one of his old 
friends in St Louis:

I

No, the clerk

31 i H.P

©o Hendry 
Stories

There on the floor wils still Ben Price’s 
collar button that ha» been torn from 
that eminent detective's shirtbandwhen 
they had overpowered Jimmy to arrest 

; him.
Pulling out from the wall a folding 

! bed, Jimmy slid back a panel In the 
wall and dragged out a dust covered 
suit case. He opened this and gazed 
fondly at the finest set of burglar’s 
tools in the east. It was a complete 
set, made of specially tempered steel 
the latest designs In drills, punches, 
braces and bits, Jimmies, clamps and 

GUARD came to ; angers, with two or three novelties, In- 
the prison shoe ! vented by Jimmy himself, in which be 
shop, where Jim- took pride. Over $000 they had cost

a place where

;

V.—A Retrieved Refor
mation.

fioubleday, Page & Co.)

X
him to have made at Vmy Valent ine 

was assiduously ^/aDear Old Pal—I want you to be at Sulli
van's place, In Little Rock, next Wednes
day night at 9 o’clock. 1 want you to 
wind up some little matters for me. And, 
also, I want to make you a present of my 
kit of tools. I know you’ll be glad to get 
them—you couldn’t duplicate the lot for 
a thousand dollars. Say, Billy, I've quit 
the old business—a year ago. 
nice store. I’m making an honest living, 
and I’m going to marry the finest girl on 
earth two weeks from now. It’s the only 

I wouldn’t

they make such things for the profW 
sion.

In half an hour Jimmy went down
stairs and through the cafe. He was 
now dressed in tasteful and well fit
ting clothes and carried his dusted and 
cleaned suit case in his hand.

“Got anything on?” asked Mike Do
lan genially.

“Me?” said Jimmy, In a puzzled tone. 
“I don’t understand. I’m representing 
the New York Amalgamated Short 
Snap Biscuit Cracker and Frazzled

stitching uppers, 
and escorted him 
to the front of
fice. There the 
warden handed

/

i rA

à fA Model 75 B
pive Passenger Touting-

Jimmy bis par
don, which had been signed that morn
ing by the governor. Jimmy took 
it in a tired kind of way. He had 
served nearly ten months of a four 
year sentence. He had expected to 
stay only about three months at the 
longest. When a man with as many Wheat company.” 
friends on the outside as Jimmy Val
entine had is received in the “stir" ft is such an extent that Jimmy had to take 
hardly worth while to cut his hair. a seltzer and milk on the spot. He nev-

“Now, Valentine,” said the warden, er touched hard drinks.
“you’ll go out in the morning. Brace 
up and make a man of yourself. You're tine, 9762, there was a neat job of 
not a bad fellow at heart Stop crack- safe burglary done in Richmond, Ind., 
ing safes and live straight” with no clew to the author. A scant

“Me?" said Jimmy in surprise. $800 was all that was secured.
weeks after that a patented, improved, 
burglar proof safe in Logansport was 
opened like a cheese to the tune of 
$1,500 currency; securities and silver 
untouched. That began to interest the 
rogue catchers. Then an old fashioned 
bank safe in Jefferson City became 
active and threw out of its crater an 
eruption of banknotes amounting to 
$5,000. The losses were now high 
enough to bring the matter up into 
Ben Price's class of work. By compar
ing notes a remarkable similarity in 
the methods of the burglaries was no
ticed. Ben Price investigated the 
scenes of the robberies and was heard

I've got a

1 V/
life, Billy—the straight one. 
touch a dollar of another man's money 
now for a million. After I get married 
I'm going to sell out and go west, where 
there won't be so much danger of having 
old scores brought up against me. 1 tell 
you, Billv. she’s an angel. She believes in 
me, and I wouldn't do another crooked 
thing for the whole world. Be sure to be 
at Suily's. for I must sec you. I’ll bring 
along the tools with me. Your old friend- 

JIMMY.

>.e

This statement delighted Mike to

Streamline body
A week after the release of Valen- 4 cylinder en bloc 

motor 3%" bore x 5" 
stroke

104-inch wheelbase
4-inch tires
Cantilever rear 

springs

wrote Electric started
Electric Lights
Magnetic 

speedometer
Complete equipment-
W- e

On Monday night after Jimmy 
this letter. Ben Price jogged unobtru
sively into Elmore In n livery buggy. 
He lounged about town in bis quiet 

.vliat be want-
Two 1“Why, I never cracked a safe in my 

life."
“Oh, no,” laughed the warden. “Of 

course not. Let’s, see, now. How was 
It you happened to get sent up on that 
Springfield job? Was it because yon 
wouldn’t prove an alibi for fear of 
compromising somebody in extremely 
high toned society? Or was it simply 
a case of a mean Old jury that had it 
in for you? It’s always one or the 
other with you Innocent victims.”

“Me?” said Jimmy, still blankly vir
tuous. “Why, warden, I never was in 
Springfield in my life!"

“Take him back, Cronin,” smiled the 
warden, “and fix him up with outgo
ing clothes. Unlock him at 7 in the 
morning, and let him come to the bull 
pen. Better think over my advice, Val
entine.”

At a quarter past 7 on the next 
morning Jimmy stood In the warden’s 
outer office. He had on a suit of the 
villainously fitting, readymade clothes 
and a pair of the stiff, squeaky shoes 
that the state furnishes to its dis

way until he found out 
ed to know. From the drug store across 
the street from Spencer's shoe store 
he got a good look at Ralph D. Spen
cer.

“Going to marry the banker’s daugh
ter. are you, Jimmy?" said Ben to him
self softly. “Well. 1 don’t know!"

The next morning Jimmy took break
fast at the Adamses. He was going to 
Little Rock that day to order his wed 
ding suit and buy something nice for 
Annabel. That would be the first time 
he bed left town since he came to El

it had been more than a year 
since those last professional | 

“jobs,” and he thought he could safely 
venture out

After breakfast quite a family party 
went downtown together—Mr. Adams, 
Annabel, Jimmy and Annabel’s married 
sister with her two little girls, aged 
five and nine. They came by the ho
tel where Jimmy still boarded, and be 

to his room and brought along 
Then they went on to

Roadster $870
• ?U o. & Toronto

The new series Model 75 B has more power," more style, more 
more comfort and is more complete than any other car for the

*

: th s price having a motor , that will develop

at this price that gets twenty to twenty-five
, --- -----------------

more.
now room 

price in the world.to remark:
“That’s Dandy Jim Valentine’s auto

graph. He's resumed business. Look 
at that combination knob—jerked out 
as easy as pulling up a radish in wet 
weather. He's got the only clamps 
that can do it And look how clean 
those tumblers were punched outl 
Jimmy never has to drill but one hole. 
Yes, I guess I want Mr. Valentine. 
He’ll do his bit next time without any 
short time or clemency foolishness."

Ben Price knew Jimmy’s habits. He 
had learned them while working up 
the Springfield case. Long jumps, 
quick getaways, no confederates and 
a taste for good society—these ways 
had helped Mr. Valentine to become 
noted as a successful dodger of retri- 

It was given out that Ben

fifty miles an hour!
Think of a car 

miles on a gallon of gas !
Can yop beat it?
There is not another car on the market tinder $1120 that cad 

equal its performance.^Order yours today,

j
ran up 
his suit case, 
the bank. There stood Jimmy’s horse 
and buggy and Dolph Gibson, who was 
going to drive him over to the railroad 
station.

All went inside the high, carved oak 
railings into .the banking room. Jimmy 
included, for Mr. Adams’ future son-in- 
law was welcome anywhere.

v-

/charged compulsory guests.
The clerk handed him a railroad 

ticket and the five dollar bill with 
which the law expected him to reha
bilitate himself into good citizenship 
and prosperity. The warden gave him 
a cigar and shook hands. Valentine, 
9762, was chronicled on the books 
“Pardoned by governor," and Mr. 
James Valentine walked out Into the

____JThe

button.
Price had taken up the trail of the 
elusive cracksman, and other people 
with burglar proof safes felt more at

1
JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.àsunshine.

Disregarding tile song of the birds, 
the waving green trees and the smell 
of the flowers, Jimmy headed straight 
for a restaurant. There be tasted the 
first sweet joys of liberty in the shape 
of a broiled chicken and a bottle of 
white wine, followed by a cigar n 

than the one the warden

Automatic 201.BOTH PHONES.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Offices and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Bell 1201.ease.
One afternoon Jimmy Valentine and 

his suit case climbed out of the mail 
hack in Elmore, a little town five miles 
off the railroad down in the blackjack 
country of Arkansas. Jimmy, looking 
like an athletic young senior just home 
from college, went down the board 
sidewalk toward the hotel.

A young lady crossed the street 
passed him at the corner and entered 
a door over which was the sign "The 
Elmore Bank.” Jimmy Valentine look
ed into her eyes, forgot what he was 
and became another man. She lower
ed her eyes and colored slightly. 
Young men of Jimmy's style and looks 
were scarce in Elmore.

Jimmy collared a boy that was loaf
ing on the steps of the bank as If he 

of the stockholders and began 
to ask him questions about the town, 
feeding him dimes at intervals. By 
and by the young lady came ont. look
ing royally nnconscions of the yonng 

with the suit case and went her

0

Kentucky militiamen bathing in 
the Ohio River at Fort Thomas will 

bathing suits hereafter, since 
who objected to 

one in

entered the Navy at thirteen, and 
quickly showed his love and altitude 
for -, he Service by passing first in 
all the examinations on the Britan
nia and winning the special prize of 
£80 for gunnery at the Royal Naval 
College.

News NotesM1grade better 
had given him. From there he proceed
ed leisurely to the depot. He tossed a 
quarter into the hat of a blind man 
sitting by the door and boarded his 
train. Three hours set him down in a 
little town near the state line. He 
went to the cafe of one Mike Dolan 
and shook hands with Mike, who was

wear
one young woman 
unconventional attirp, shot

Cipriano Castro, one-time dictator 
of Venezuela, is coming to New York 
from Barbadoes, on a pleasure trip. 

The President nominated Robert 
This branch of the Service has al- l. Hunt. Decatur, III.. as assistant 

attracted Admiral Jellicoe. I treasurer of the United States at
CHARMED UfE the foot.

For
months. Justice Scudder in the Su
preme Court at Mineola, L: I., an
nulled the marriage of Harold Mott 
and Margaret Johnson Mott of Far 
Rockaway.

Fred Boscher, a former member 
of the Consolidated Eexchange, New 
York, cleaned up between $10,000 
and $15,000 on bets made on the ar
rival of the German merchant sub
marine.

the second time In two

ways
The fact is not generally known that Chicago, 
it is to him we own the most up-to-Has Escaped Death Three 

Times, Last Occasion in 
Boxer Rebellion.

John E. Kinnane, Bay City, has 
date and efficient gunsights and other been appointed United States dis- 
apparatus which have contributed trict attorney for the eastern dis- 
largely to the great improvement in trict of Michigan. 
our naval gunnery. Some idea of

alone behind the bar.
“Sorry we couldn’t make it sooner, 

Jimmy, me boy,” said Mike. “But we 
had that protest from Springfield to 
buck against, and the governor nearly 
balked. Feeling all right?”

“Fine," said Jimmy. “Got my key?”
He got bis key and went upstairs, un

locking the door of a room at the rear. 
Everything was just as he had left it.

X
. Apoplexy, brought on by the shock

the extent of this improvement may Q{ seeing a sudden bolt of lightning 
be gathered from the fact that from cau8ed the death 0f Mrs. Mamie 
forty-two hits out 100 rounds, whici Louise McCracken, of Newton, N.J.

the average when Jellicoe first 
went into office as Director of Naval 
Ordnance in 1909, he increased the 
average percentage to seventy, and 
that in the space of one year. It was 
in recognition of this splendid im
provement that in 1909 a knighthood 

conferred upon the who to-day 
is in supreme command of the Bri- 

Admiral Sir John Jellicoe must lead ttsh F'eet.
a cha-med life. Three times has he A man of very few words. Jelli- 
narrowly escaped death. The last coe's taciturnity has earned for him 
occasion was in the Boxer Rebellion the title in the Navy of 'Silent John 
m 1900 when he got a bullet "He won't waste words was a blue- 
through the top of one of his lungs, jacket’s criticism of the Admiral,
The first escape was in 1880, when, “but when he does speak he hits the 
as a lieutenant, on the Monarch,, he mant-every time.” 
volunteered to rescue the crew of a| Jellicoe's popularity in the Navy 
wreckedf steamer off Gibraltar and is due to the fact that he unde,- 
his boat capsized. The second escape stands men. He takes the keenest 
was from the ill-fated Victoria. Com- interest in the home life of his men
----------1=111™ UK he then was. Was and does not stint his praise when

“I feel prouder every

were one
WAS ONCE SHOT

THROUGH LUNG.( ID,
was

With That Act Ralph D. Spencer 
Paaaed Away.

clerks were pleased to be greeted by 
the good looking, agreeable young man 
who was going to marry Miss Annabel. 
Jimmy set his suit case down. An
nabel. whose heart wag bubbling with 
happiness and lively youth, put on Jim
my’s hat and picked up the suit case. 
“Wouldn't I make a nice drummer?” 
said Annabel. “My, Ralph, bow heavy 
it is? Feels like it was full of gold 
bricks."

••Lot of nickel plated shoe horns in 
there." said Jimmy coolly, “that I m 
going to return. Thought I’d save ex
press charges by taking them up. 1 m 
getting awfully economical.”

(To be concluded next Monday.)

His First Escape Was in 
1880, When Rescuing 

Crew of Steamer.

man
way.

“Isn’t that yonng lady Miss Polly 
Simpson?” asked Jimmy, with specious 
guile.

“Naw," said the boy; “she’s Annabel 
owns this bank, 

to Elmore for? Is

trS
was INI1 _ïïf

roll'
Her paAdams.

W hat'd you come 
that a gold watch ebalu? I'm going 
to get a bulldog, 
dimes?”

b
Got any more

i
went to the Planters’ hotel.Jimmy

registered as Ralph D. Spencer and en
gaged a room. He leaned on the desk 
and declared his platform to the clerk. 
He said he had come to Elmore to look 
for a location to go into business. How 

shoe business now in the 
He bad thought of the shoe 

Was there an opening?

J

POLISHY

mander Jellico, as he then was. Was 
in hi.-: bunk in a high fever when the 
ship collided with the Camperdown.

station on the 
bridge, and when the ship went down 
was towed to safety by a middy.

Admiral Jellicoe was born to the 
His father was formerly Corn- 

Steam
. Sir John

born at Southampton fifty-six
Lilte Aqnural BeatlJ, be^

was the 
town? 
business.

The clerk was impressed with the 
and manner of Jimmy. He 

something of a pattern of 
fashion to the thinly gilded youth of 
Elmore, but he now perceived his 
shortcomings. While trying to gure )em and 
out Jimmy’s manner of tying b.s four- Lloyd
in-hand he cordially gave Information.

Y~. tnera-ongfat t* I» » rood. uneeE town, lowa.

praise is due. 
day,” he wrote, a short time ago, in 
a letter to Lady Jellicoe, “that 1 
command such men.” Sir John loves 
nothing better when at home than 
to snend his time in the society of 
his four daughters, whose portraits 
hang in his private cabin on his flag- ; 
ship the Iron Duke, while on the 

be seen his mascot,

Contain no add and thus keep the leather soft, protecting it against 
cracking. They combine liquid and paste in a paste form and require 
only half the effort for a brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at home and

F.F. DAILEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
Hamilton • Canada

Ii . He made for his

clothes 
himself was

Edward O. Righter, of New Or
al Baltimore elected keep them neat.leans, was jnig lamei

Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevo- r)od()ro of tl]e Royul Mail 
Protective Order of Elks i Packet Company’s Fleet. 

Maxwell, of Marshall- >vas «.— a„„,iiamnt 
years ago.

KEP YOUR SHOES NEAT• |&LACK-WHITErTANiip mantlepiece can
a.black-*cat3

Me,Gazed Fondly at the Finest Set of

V
A A %■ % k > * *l -VAA

/
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Lway the Ground Is, 
Angle of Approach

The fifth figure shows how the clr- 
with ties would appear after the aeroplane 

U in- had risen a short distance above
with tnem.

The applications of this optical 
vs to signal are many: On flying grounds, 
icates aerodromes, provisional intermediate 
right, landing grounds, it should be 
t the stalled permanently, 
lignai manoeuvres and in warfare it may be 
iming readily carried by the troops, alonqf 
e just with the tents, etc., in order at night-, 

fall to be used for the airmen expect

in-
During army

that ed to arrive.
It should render similar services toar to

the navy, in connection with hydro
aeroplanes, and finally, it may proveaero-

rig t. of the greatest usefulness in naviga- 
‘ircies tion for signalling the entrance to a 
ertvet harbor, the more so as there is no 

risk of confusion with other lights.
e

Interpreter
Under Arrest

Montreal Man Charged With Extort
ing $20 From Austrian Pole.

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, July 15.—Hyman Stein- 

man, an official Russian interpreter 
at the Dominion alien registration 
bureau here, has been placed under 
arrest on the charge of extorting $20 
out of an Austrian Pole, named 
Andrew Mynoski. It is alleged Stein- 
man threatened that unless Mynoski 
•'handed over" he would be arrested 
and interned right away. It is fur
ther alleged that Steinman has been 
carrying on similar methods for thi 
past two years.

Last night Mynoski was sent by 
detectives to the Dominion Allen

ice Cele-
te

French na- 
I was cele- 
luntry. Th--1 
[the capital 
Igs on all 
kspite the

k the Som- 
height, the
pect of so-(Bureau with twenty dollars of mark- 
Iterest cen- j ed money in his pocket and nothing 
i President eiSe. Mynoski. upon handing over the 

money, was given a ticket which en
abled him to go freely about the city 
providing his conduct was good. The 
detectives then searched Steinman’s 
desk, found the tfioney and arrested 
him.

Steinman was an aldermanic candi
date two years ago, and was a prom
inent figure in Montreal municipal 
puli t ics.

He denies the blackmail charge, 
alleging a plot against him.

ih, Russian

istimonials 
impressive 

of which 
imblage of 
phans and 
recent law 
e president 
onial being

on parch- 
I design ex- 
rire, a lead- 
•e the name 
if his death 
'or France;

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
r
kipply Store for Inmates
store within cash is not accepted as a medium 

of exchange at its counter.». Money 
Jn hand w.II buy nothing at the store, 
whe. e every purchase is charged to 
the account of the inmate buying it. 

articles and Four men make the rounds cf the 
Li^une.s are cells each week listing the individual 

wants of the inma os. These requ si
lls > is a enri- tiens are subsequently filled and de-

the 2C00 in- 
I penitentiary 
[ticàlly all of

hupolizes the livcred the follower g week, 
kvir.vh in tne it is n practice to gne each inmate 
| .supplied by in good stand ng h'.s choice between 
lir.ou-s kinds, a plug and a small package of smok- 
|t i y lion the :r.g if a o each week. Those who 
hi the . ods (i site :.:orc tobacco than this, or 
Lo-a-tempi is a ho wish cigarettes, ciga;s, snuff, 
I ne s or .-andY m* other articles, such ?.s pi » - 

ing fards, pencils, paper, underwear. 
’’ p'i errhiefs and similar things, are 

v nulled to order them.

pki MOFFAT I
J p*L CAS IET RANGES I- J

All Canada Ranges are fittedïanges are the 
be produced in with spring adjustment valve, 
jwhere, and are star one-piece burner, safety

door catch, enamel dirt tray, en- 
amel broiler pan.

ive perfect satis-

$9 to $70> •rices
I el Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings

1
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"Hfkssified Advërtising BRANT THEATRE0. HENRY VSPECIAL MIDSUMMER ATTRACTIONSLesson III.—Third Quarter, For 
July 16,1916. WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

Bus!-.

’ Word each subsequent insertion.

THE FLIRTING WIDOWRATES A Flirtatious Frolic at the Seaside 
The Season’s Biggest Musical Comedy OfferingTHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.!5c; 2 insertions 

word; V2 cent per
Coming Event»—Twq cents a wo

“ WbL1, Marriage., Death». Memorial Notice, and Card, of Th.nl»,

,0C Abov=me0»n.r« ,tried, ch with the order. For informât*, on _

advertising phone LINERS ON PAGE 5

rd each insertion. Minimum ai, : CLARK & LA VERB ?We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News- 

The Stories Are:

Text of the Lesson, Acts xvii, 22-34. 

Memory Verses, 22, 23—Golden Text, 

Acts xvii, 28—Commentary Prepared 

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

In an Extraordinary Musical Surprise
! I DUSTIN FARNUM

In DAVID GARRICK 
The Famous Photo Play Masterpiece

215th ROUTE MARCH
See Our Own Boys in the Movies

paper.

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

While Paul waited at Athens for the 
coming of Silas and Timothy lie was 

stirred by the idolatry which he 
saw that not only in the synagogue 
aid he talk to the Jews, but daily in 
the market place he preached Jesus 
and the resurrection to all who would 
listen to him. And as they delighted 
in any new thing, this was certainly 
the newest they ever heard, and they 
desired to hear more. So they brought 
him to a public place where he coul(l 
tell them more fully of this, to them, 
new doctrine (verses 16-21). 
thought of the dead coming to life 1 
again was too much for them, and 
while there were some who believed 
others mocked, even as they do to this 
day (verses 32-34). The newest thing 
to this very day is the old, old story 
of salvation by the sacrifice of the 
Lamb of God. as told so vigorously by 
Rev. William Sunday and others, but 

strenuously opposed as in the long 
by the enemies of Christ. Seem

ingly intelligent men still scoff at the 
resurrection of the body and the 
thought of a body of flesh and bones 
without blood. Ministers everywhere 
do not believe that the kingdom can
not come till Christ comes again, but 
speak of it as now here, to be advanced 
or extended, and the truths of last 
week’s lesson in reference to His com
ing for and with His saints are sim
ply ridiculed. But there are some who 
believe God.

The people of Athens were very su
perstitious, or, as in the R. \.. margin, 
religious, and seemed to worship all 
the gods they had ever heard of, and 
lest they might have omitted one they 
had an altar with the inscription, "To 
the unknown god,” and this gave Paul 

It is one of the saddest

I
I
I SO

Shoe RepairingArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted KEEP KOOL
The Brant is Brantford’s only amusement house with 

a modern cooling system, and you will always find the 
temperature 20 degrees lower than the street.

73 Colborne St.—, SHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones : Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

FurniWANTED—Boy to help on farm. 
” Apply at once to L. Braund, / 
South Market. ln'

SALE—Save money on 
and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

fOR
1ture

filefit

SBI,''OR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
or without garage; will sell cheap 

for cash. 85 Port St. al
WANTED—Office boy for two 
" months only. Apply Slmgsby 

Mfg. Co., Ltd.

The Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss 
A Retrieved Refor

mation 
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver

Helping the Other 
Fellow

A Technical Error

RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

1I /VWW»^VNA.S/\AAAAA/W^'AA/W'A

Tile1 IT__Foreman for night L'OR SALE—A good paying res-
\V-\y 45 -hdls: also machine 1 tarn ant; a bargain if sold at once,

setters and ail round machinists, j Box 27, Courier.
Bowcs-J amicsoii. Limited. HamiUom i

r2

Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All Kinds

BOYS’ SHOES
£1 AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

FOR
very

WANTED—Two good men for dye 
n house work. Previous experience 

Apply Slingsby Mfg.
ni24

. Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 

.All work promptly done and guaranteed.

Slating, 
Skylights 
our estimates.

Legalunnecessary.
Co.. Ltd.
WANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 

Courier office. -

as
Flour and Feed agoTONES ft HEWITT—Barrister.

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

S Alfred Jones, K.C., H S

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’ ’ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds o:

A. A. PARKER. 10.3 DalFemale Help Wanted and stove merchantshardware
all kinds.

504.Applycook.WANTED—Good 
'' American Hotel. f24 Hewitt.

Restaurants
Grand Trunk Railway sssss

I COLONIAL THEATRE ♦*
WANTED—Two ward maids. Apply 
’’ Brantford General Hospital. f32

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
” Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f4lf

.>RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

* Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W; S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

main uni eastWatch For
0. HENRY

• STORIES

LX)UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
x lish Tried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145^5 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

Departure,
«M a.m.—For Dundue, Hamllto» »»4

'Yob a m.—For Toronto end Montrai.
7^88 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

,nd Kant.
11.30 a.m.—For

tud Intermediate stations. ___  _loi» a.m.-For HamUto», «toron» «ad

p.m.—Hamtlto», Toron», Niagara
8'llMeanm.-F*or Hamilton, Toro.to, Nlag- 

iTniia and Intermediate statloas.
p m-For HamUton, Toron», Nlag-

^.siap.me-LfaHamUto^ Toron» and

%*S2 p.m.—For Hamlltoa. Tor»n» and

“Yiil a.m.-For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nlag 
ira Falla a»d Hast.

;;;s

Million Dollar Beauties i;H
Woman for live morn- 

Apply -Brant-
| ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
co loan on improved real estate ^cur
rent rate, and on easy terms. Office 
177U Cnlhnra. S* 4*7

a.m.

If
ie-'i

WANTED—
’ ’ ings m tbe week, 

ford General Hospital.
with

Hamilton, Nissan Fallalti;| f 32 ALEX. SAUNDERS -
WANTED—Good general in family 
’* of three adults. Apply during 

evening at 75 Dufferin Ave. f!8tt

Business Cards That Funny Little Hebrew, 
Presenting H".bis topic.

truths of the ages and even of our own 
_ „ D. . time that the true God is largely un-
BeU Phone 1753 known. “Israel doth not know,” "They

We have moved to 367 Colborne j tnow not the thoughts of the Lord,” 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come anu 
see us for an estimate on your wiring 
and have it done now while house ^ 
cleaning.

1 ?

i;nLAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIES $|

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

C. STOVER
WA X T !■: D—-Competent maid. to 
’’ sleep home, two in family. Apply 

130 Chatham St. *~4
|

- ‘iiP *Read Them PICTURE SERIALS **.“Hast thou not known me, Philip?" 
“O righteous Father, the world hath 
not known thee" (Isa. i, 3; Mic. iv, 2; 
John xiv, 9; xvii, 25). God can be 
known only in Jesus Christ, and there
fore all who will not receive Jesus 
Christ as God do not know the true 

FOR General Carting and Baggage I God. Speaking to gentiles, Paul began 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto at the beginning and told them of Him 

557 Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Re si who created all things and who there-
Jcnce, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- fore needed nothing from the creatures
EWSON, Prop. s-aprO-15 j whom He had made, as only in Him

„ .. „ do all live and move and have their
D FEELY, 181 Colborne-Cheapesi belng and He g^th to all life and 

house in the city for f aints. breath and all things (verses 22-2S). It 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme been humiliating to these
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan 
ized Iron Work our specialty.

;\X7ANTED—Competent woman as 
'' housekeeper; must be good cook. 

Apply evenings. Mrs. J. Tullock, Echo 
Place, opposite Mohawk School.

“GRAFT”
and

SI'!: •36
Cleaning and Pressing 31".

main line west
Departure* _ __ -

».M e.m.—For Detroit, Port Hures aaa

:h9068°a.m.-For Hondo», Detroit. Port 
juron and Intermediate atationa.

9.87 a.m.—For London. Detroit, Fan
Huron and Chicago. Part

9.55 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Fan
^m.-Fo^Loodon, Detroit, Port

pnm.-Fo7“eS‘.tdo'nU DSt,rolt. Port

Huron and Chicago. rwmit Port
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, ron

p.m.-^Loodo». Detrott s.d to

erm RCTfIÏo T GODERICH LIN.

«sa»
Leave Brantford 10.06 ajn.—Far BnffaU

‘CXMV».—
tad Intermediate atationa.

Weet
Leave Braatford 10.05 a.m.-F»r Goderich 

end Intermediate atationa.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford «.38 am..—For Galt,
Giîelph, Palmerston and all »olD^rnor^t.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For liait.
Guelph and Palmerston. Qalt.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. For
BWA  ̂W-d

Guelph. _ „
BRANTFORD S TUleOB-
Leave Brantford 1035 a.m^—FJ>r TUiao 

onrir Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 P-m.—For TUln*** 

onrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

g.t.r. ARRIVALS 
Male iilao

From Went—Arrive Bra.ttord.
T.06 a.m., 7.38 «.»-.»•*L* m8U°D29m'U“-

e.OO .am., 9 37 a.m , 9.55 ajm, 3-52 »Jn, «-« 
d m.. 7.82 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.P Buffalo * Godeeteh

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, ».W

8‘FrSm West-Arrive Brantford. 10.00 a*.

North—Arrive Brantford, 0.W »•*•*
12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.ra.. 8.33 p.m

Brsuttord A TlllaonkurS 
South—Arrive Braatford, •■*» »-■-«

"3 6
“PEG O’ THE RING” j;;;Bell Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock
:
;WANTED — Experienced sewing 

’ ’ machine operators for canvas de- 
Apply Slingsby Manufac-

II CANADIAN BOY SCOUTS 
HAVE PUT UP TENT

partment. 
luring Co.

WANTED—Experienced
and g rls to l^arn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl7U

UMBRELLASI winders

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phoax 
man if you want a first-class job. H.

Work caUeft <W ami dWirarx-

(Continued From Page Eleven)
?5 P from shell fire, although it 

frequently
damage
is in an area which is 
shelled, and both shrapnel and high 
explosives have fallen on all sides 
of it. Tbe sign “Boy Scouts’ Tent’ 
still stands, however, boldly defiant 
of the “souvenirs Allemagnes” and 

from the trenches

tXTANTED—Girls o-ci 16, experi- 
" diced or uuexpei'"-'icrd in the 

manufacture of silk g -vs Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
VV meins tf knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

prou4 and wise Greeks to be told that 
they were of the same blood as other 
nations and that God their Creator had

R I ST-™"’"7“"
^•asssi.'assÆS.'t ,,il
therefore always ready for instant use High, the possessor of heaven and 

Hardware—Hardware— earth, divided to the nations their in
heritance He did it with reference to

-------------- I the children of Israel, although they
were not then in existence (Gen. x, 23; 
Dent xxxii, 8); so that, as one has said, 
both historically and geographically, 
Israel is the great center. That, bow- 

was not a truth for title people of

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Picturesbidding the men

come and enjoy the benefits of the 
tent which the thoughfulness and 
generosity of their younger brothers 
in Canada have provided.

“The tent is under the direction ot 
the Chaplains, one of whom. Capt. 
G. O. Fallis. has been detailed by 

Almon (A.D.C.S. of he Cana-

II
necessary.experience not 

work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong's 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.The Best 
hardware

(54
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

niRLS ' vvANTED—Beginners or 
'Jr experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work.

sanitary rooms.
s Canon __

dian Corps) to live near it and sup
ervise the work there in addition to 

work of the Soldiers’ Theatre 
which is close by.

W. M. DICKBright, clean and 
Highest wages paid in the city, lhe 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Painting the LINE H. E. AYLIFFEever,
Athens just then, for Paul desired to 
lead them to the true God and to re
pentance. He told them of Him whom 
God raised from tbe dead, the Creator 
who had come to the world which He 
had made, but was unknown in it and 
rejected by it and crucified, but now 
alive forevermore and appointed to be 
the judge tif all mankind; and not only 

the judge appointed, but also the

HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO

GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography. 
103 i-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

f53 Chaplain in Charge.4 j, OSBORNE, Successor, to tht 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying « 

iull and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St _______

“The responsibility for the success 
of the work is by no means a small 

few men who H. B Beckettone, and there are 
work more hours per day than the 
Chaplain in charge. But in being 
there he is provided with a unique 
opportunity to touch the lives of 
many thousands, and the popularity 
of his own hut as well as the crowds 
which flock to his voluntary Sunday 

witness to the triumph

\X7ANTED—Fo: China Department, 
" experienced young lady, as first 
assistant, engagement to_ commence 
about August 1st. L. B. Crompton &

COLBORNE ST. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

business and officeraised letters, 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Co., Limited. m!® was
day, which we learn elsewhere would 
cover a thousand years, for one day is 
with the Lord as a thousand years and 
a thousand years as one day (II Pet. iii,

_______ t> „ , 8). This whole age through which we
T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN ^ " are passing since Christ was crucified 

.. . tical Tailor—Cleaning, PrTe®s,1. is spoken of as an hour, and a day, and
\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered- Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies ^ acceptable vear (John v, 23; II Cor.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, work a specialty. All work first-class ® ' next thousand

v, 28).
_____________________________________ There shall be a resurrection both of

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat the just and unjust, but a thousand
J * ------------ -----------------------------------years shall intervene between the two

f »R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose {Acts IxiT, 13; Rev. xx, 5, ff>. All who 
and Throat Specialist. Office, B51 bave ever lived shall come into judg- 

3rant Ave- Bell telephone 1012. Ms- ment before the same Judge, but not 
__ ______ ______ | all at the same time. All who truly

“ CknaiiKilrei’S 1 receive the Lord Jesus can say, "I
SnOemdKClS____________ am crucified with Christ” (Gab ii, 20),

WANT ED-Two boys, 17 to 20 and have passed from death to life „ or persons shall be
' * vears of age, to learn the shoe- and shall not come into judgment for Q No p Dri„kle or use in 
cutting trade. Apply the Brandon sin (John v, 24). But all such must X a manner whatsoever, the 
Shoe Co. s14 appear before the judgment seat of U supplied by the Board of

Christ, where only saved people shall U w Commissioners upon
appear, to have their works approved Q ^awns, Gardens, Yards or 
or disapproved, to be rewarded or sut- X Qrounds of any description, ex- 
fer loss and to be appointed to their V cept between the hours of 6 and
places in His kingdom (Rom. xiv, 10; ,U g 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up
II Cor. v, 10). Then we shall come Q to and including 5,000 square 
with Him to judge the living nations, j A feet; on Lawns over that amount 
according to Matt xxv, 31, with Joel jX from 5 to 8.3° o dock p.m., and 
iii. 1 ». Zeeh xiv, and set up His U any person wishing to use tne
Kingdom. The rest of the dead who Q water on their Lawns or^Gar- 
did not rise in the first resurrection Q ^mthe d| so between

shall be judged at the great white X tb' hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
throne after the thousand years (Rev. U -ving notice to that effect in 
xx, 11-15). In the face ot such plain ,U writing to the Secretary. City 
statements I cannot understand how ; Q tjme to govern in all cases,
any who read their Bibles with ordi- 1 X must, however, be clearly
nary carefulness can think or speak of , V understood that the water can- 
all people that have ever lived stand- IU not be used on Lawns or 
ing before the great white throne- We 1Q Grounds both morning and 
only need to allow the thoughts of God X evening. 
to displace our thoughts- y FRED W. FRANK,

' Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 8, 1916.

service bear 
of hir, efforts to serve the men.

"We hope to have the Staff con
sist entirely of Boy Scouts in a short 

Meanwhile we are getting tne

6.42 p.m.TailoringUpholsteringMiscellaneous Wants From

time. ____
help of the best men we can to carry
on the work.

all the privileges and pleas
ures which the tent provides, our 
sincere thanks go out to the Boy 
Scouts of Canada and to the dis
tinguished Scout Master to whom 
the founding of the ordet of Bo) 
Scouts is due.’’_________

■VIT ANTED—A small cottage in good 
’’ locality, with all improvements: 

furnished or unfurnished. Flease state 
rent. Apply. Box 10, Courier. mw20tt

From 
1.20 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

far Parts—Five mimntee after the hae».

"For
1

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.

WANTED—At once, a horse for 
” grocery wagon ; must be 9uiet 

S Ross McLeod, Lcho Place.
mw24

ling St. .Phone 167.

ArchitectsAddress 
Phone 1581. T., H. & B. Railway

etc.-_7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36
To Let OOOOCOOOCJOOOO

WATER WORKS NOTICE q
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS

C. TILLEY—Registered 
Member of the On-

For Hamilton, - — 
.pm., and 6.47 p.m.
r Waterford—9.46

yyiLLiAM
House by 20th July, cen- M Architect. „

Apply 107 1 tario Association of Architects. Office, 
t261 11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.________

2.27
For

p.m. and 9-22 p.m.
Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

F \STEUN STANDARD TIME).
E S1MCOK TO GALT 

Northbound Trains.

rpu LET—
tral. all conveniences. 

Clarence.

W)»« VV

SYNOPSIS O» CANADIAN NO*T*- 
WKST LAND BKOCLATIONS.rpo RENT—Furnished cottage at 

A Port Dover; natural gas. J. W. 
Foster, Phone 756.____________

rpo LET__Two furnished bedrooms
suitable for gentlemen; half a 

block from cars; breaktast it desired. 
Box 33, Courier. uc

Chiropractic T1HB sole bead of a family, or any mala 
•L over 18 years old* may homes tea 
marter-sectlon of available Dominion la 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
pllcant must appear In person at the v 
minion Lands Agency or 8nb-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be maoe 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but no 
Sub-Agency)* on certain conditions. ■■

Duties—Six months residence «poff- Jf"® 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm ot ® 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions- a 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In tbe vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader »■ 
good standing may pre-empt s 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 63.w‘ 

per acre. , . .
Duties—Six months residence In each 01 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
9M homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of culttvatioa Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubhv or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted rer 
cultivation under certain conditions 

\ W. W. COB r, C.M.O.,
Deputy of tbe Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ef this 
SiTsrtiaament will net be paid for.—14SM.

124 Daily
nv Dy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

Sunday Dya p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

S’coe.7.10 9.» H I® Lti) 11® |-1® L|® 9 25
VV’f <f 7.25 9.2o lt -u “ ^ 5 33 T 38 9.3s
)Ura7 « Eiti Ü:*3 L43 ® « 5 43 7 43 9 43

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 ..uu 4 20 6 20 8 20 10 20
gfS lœ S ÎU5 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 

10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50

y TO SIMCOB 
Southbound Trains.

™Kk“Æ DDcC-r*r

antyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and

a.m. a.m.
9.10

ri-iQ KENT—Two houses in first-class 
A repair, all modern conveniences. 
Apply 20 Bruce St.__________ t_ • Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

-tniutment

cot-rfin LET—Furnished summer 
1 Apply S. Fass- Dental M’n St.

Galt 8-50 
C.P.R., Galt

tages; ice, gas. 
Pori Dover. t26more,

rxR HART has gone back to his old 
D stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Osteopathic Physicians
y tR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os 
opathy, is now at 38 Nelson St 
ffice hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to . 
m Bell telephone 1380_____________

TIR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office, _______________ —

Dally
Except Dv-Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
Sunday p.m. „.m. p.m. p.m.Dentist—Latest 

methods of painless 
201 Colborne St., opposite 

Cameron’s Drug

RUSSELL, a.m.TÏR Galt,
C.P.R.6.56 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 

Ol’rla 7.20 
Parts 7.35 9.33
B i°r.d7.55 9.50 U-5® J-®» ® j® g ” 1m 10.00 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 L OO --‘W 4 1Q g10 g 10 10.IO

•«i s S Ik s a a a saKÏ 8 $1S U «« «« >».<=
PJJ’vr

American 
dentistry. - 
George St., oveT. 
Store, Phone 406. MR* Sfr u r.1? ^ ™

n ’4 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

9.50Hairdressing____
YfRS MABEL ANGUISH—Elec 

trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
curing, manufacturing of Hair. Good* |H
^ West Street. Phone 2048. I

Jeweller] 
38^ Dalhousie St. Mrs. Helen Gallatin Welsh’s claim 

for an increase in the altimony paid 
her by Charles N. Welsh, Philadel- 
phia, from $3,000 a month to $6,000, 
was refused in Common Pleas Court*

1
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
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HUNS
v

BRITISH AND

Haig’s M
»

HE SAW WAR
FIGHT. AN

Badly Scarred, Bu 
the Enemy any 1 
Interested in Im 
tween Australia ;

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 17.—Thomas J. 
Ryan, premier of Queensland, whd 
has just arrived in New York on hid 

way home to the Antipodes, said 
that during his stay in England he 
had had opportunities of seeing the 
fleet and the Australians at the 
Western front, where he addressed 
his countrymen while the shells 
whistled overhead.

“One of the warships I saw,” Mr. 
Ryan continued, “was 
cruiser Warspite, which the German 
claim to have sunk. She was battl

the battl

IPILIMM

me Kuo
at FirstParis

ed :ked, N»w 
Known to be Dead.

OTHER CASUALTIES 
FROM BRANTFORD

Pte. Fergus McLaughlin, of Paris 
is reported killed in to-day’s cast) 
alty list. Saturday, as reported in th 
Courier, his mother received wor 
that he was shell shocked, but lat< 
in the day, further word came fro 
Ottawa that he was killed.

Pte. R. Vandeear of Mount Plea 
ant St., Brantford, is reported i 
wounded. Other local names alreat 
announced in the Courier are PI 
A. L. Aldred of Grandview, woun 
ed, and Trooper S. L. Cruickshanl 
of the C.M.R., missing.

Word received by friends wi 
■whom he lived, on Grant Street, te 
of the severe wounds received by P 
W. J. Houliaton, formerly of Massi 
Harris Co. shipping department. P 
Houliston is an Englishman, and n 
no relatives in this country. He V 
wounded during the last weekwithHe went overseasJune.
first contingent. . . I

This is the first time he has bj 
incapacitated for duty rince the 
he signed up, not ever having suf 
ed even from illness.

Word of the wounding of Pte. 
Range, of this city, was receive^ 
friends here during the week-e 
Pte. Range was at the time of his 
1:Etaient, unmarried, and an empl 
of Buck’s Stove Works. He had 
relatives in this country, so t 
when his name appeared in the < 
valty list it did so with the nex 
kin given as residing in 
This is the third time that Pte. Ka 
has been wounded, and he is at V
■••tU" 1 c™ c,.r-

r sss-
morning.

Shake-Up in
Austrian Ar

Hindenburg May Get 
Command OnVon

preme
Eastern Front 

New York, July 17.—A Ber 
cable to The World says:

to private advt
from Vienna, important chani 

taken place in the Anst 
and. others

According

have 
Hungarian army.

impending.high places are 
a result of the Russian offem 

a shaksomething akin to
may take place.

In Germany 
movement on 
Hindenburg be placed in c 
mand of the entire eastern fr 
Ipcltiding the Austro-Hunga

there is a st 
that Marshall

i

t

f
. I

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for busioess or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met ou order. 7 Baggage 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICKS RIGHT.________

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., Weet Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1088

a 5

Day Phone 
2242

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING,- PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and debver- 

ed on the shortest notice.

G H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES 1 N
GOOD WORKQUICK service

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29).> KING STREET
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